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University College’s UDI
The application by University Col-

lege London to receive its grant

directly from the University Grants
Committee rather than ns at present

through the University of London
has provoked a reaction of discreet

uncase hi the rest of the university.

The discretion can be explained by
the fact that it is difficult to argue, at

nny rate in public, that if DC's ap-

plication is successful this will lend to

the effective destruction of the uni-

versity. After nil Imperial College
receives its grunt directly from tne

UGC yet remains firmly part of the
university; Sir James Lighthill, the
provost of University College, has
insisted that all that is at stake is a
change in the method of funding and
that the college would remain an
integral part of the university; and so
far no cither school lias been panick-

ed by UC’s application into a stam-
pede to lenve the University of
London.
The unease can be explained by

the widespread and understandable
suspicion that a successful application

by UC for direct funding from the

UGC will lead inevitably to the at-

a successful application

irect funding from the

tenualion of the university. So Iona
us Imperial College is the only school
which is directly funded it is possible

to regard its situation ns u tolerable

aberration justified by special consid-

erations. But if Imperial is joined by
UC it is difficult to see how direct

funding could still be regarded as the
exception. With more than £40m uf
the university’s former recurrent
grant being distributed directly by
the UGC it would be dangerously
close to becoming the rule - at any
rate for the larger schools. In these
circumstances King's. ^Queen Mary
College and probably the London
School of Economics would be
forced to follow LlC's example not
from positive inclination but for self-

preservation. In the light of these
likely defections not much would be
left of the University of London as it,

is at present constituted.

UCs application must be ex-
amined from three perspectives; that
of the college itself, that of the Uni-
versity of London, and that of the
university system as a whole. Gearly
direct funding has -strong support
within UC. The college council, the
academic board, anp the finance
committee have all unanimously sup-
ported the application. It is not en-
tirely clear to outsiders what the
advantages of direct funding to UC
would in fact be. They tend to be

summed up in the phrase, direct ac-

cess to the UGC. Presumably there

is a belief in the college that it would
he more generously treated by the

UGC than it has been by the Uni-

versity of London. Although it is

possible to argue that a small part of

London’s recurrent grant is diverted

to support specialist institutes which,
from the perspective of the major
schools may appear to be "fringe",

or to maintain its Senate House
bureaucracy it does not follow that

this small and entirely theoretical

gain to UC's grant, if it were directly

funded, would actually be allowed. It

is just os possible that the UGC
might take the view that UC was
adequately funded under present

conditions and provide no extra

grant. Indeed the record shows that

the UGC cun he a more capricious

and certainly more selective source
of money than the court department
of London University which has to

proceed within the boundaries of a

much more constrained consensus.

There is even less to be said in

favour of UC’s desire for direct fund-
ing from the perspective of the uni-

versity as a whole. At the very least

a successful application by UC would
force the still-unionist schools to re-

consider their positions. Yet many of
these schools would find it difficult

to thrive as free standing universities

in their own right. UC may feel that

it is a well balance institution, a
university by any reasonable test.

But the same cannot be said of the
LSE. if only because under present
political conditions a predominantly
social science institution would not
be, and could not be, ns favourably
lrea|ed by the UGC as it should be, 1

or of tne Institute of Education
which, although a substantial and
successful institution, could not con-
tinue without radical reconstruction
outside the context of the university,

or of Birkbeck which again coufd
hardly be expected to see its true
value to the higher education system
adequately recognized by a distant
UGC overwhelmingly concerned
with traditional full-time students
and main-line research. Then there is

the position, of London’s penumbra
to be considered. These specialist

institutes are an important ingredient
in the diversity, and the quality, of
the university and are protected to
some extent by the court agdinst the
big battalions like UC.
In the third and final perspective,

that of the university system as a

whole, UC’s application for direct

funding also appears damaging. It is

almost a truism to say that the Uni-
versity of London is itself a mini-
UGC that distributes almost £200mj
to its various schools and institutes.

This is sometimes seen as a bad thing

because it is assumed that this pro-

cess is less accountable. The UGC
has not been unknown to murmur
against it. Yet in many ways it is til

positive process based as much onj
the disciplinary preoccupations of
faculties as the institutional ambi-i
tions of schools. It is difficult not to;

believe that London is an effective

academic community mainly because
it is also a funding institution. If it

split apart in this latter sense, its

ability to think academically rather
than simply institutionally would be
damaged.

There is perhaps a lesson here for
the universities as a whole. If univer-t
sities themselves cease to be effective

academic planning institutions, 1

through infirmity of purpose, or in-

ertia, or because it seems more expe-
dient to buck the hard decisions up
to the next layer, then the planning!
will be done by others, probably!
non-academics, and certainly in some,
remote national context far from the
reality of teaching and research with-
in individual institutions. Something
of this process was observed last

summer when the UGC felt it had to
imppse a strategy of painful selectiv-

ity if the universities were to main-
tain their meagre share of public
expenditure and to make the best,
academic, use of the inadequate
money that was available- As has
been widely realized, the only feas-
ible alternative was not a nirvana of
no cuts but a perhaps unrecoverable
surrender of the collective autonomy
of the universities to the state. Yet if

even this limited process is allowed
to go too far, it raises considerable
doubt about the efficacy of the uni-
versity as a liberal institution. This
matters, not for reasons of historical
sentiment, but because It is in the
university that academic freedom and
intellectual inquiry have their institu-
tional base. Such thoughts may seem
a long way from UC’s desire to de-
clare UDI from the court department
but they are very relevant to the
heavy obligation placed on universi-
ties in these difficult times to behave
iu ways which preserve their charac-
ter and purposes as well as their
income.

Accusing the University Grants
Committee of excessive secrecy has
been for many years a chronic com-
plninr which in the Iasi eight months
has become an acute complaint.
Those who reject the balance be-
tween central directEon and institu-

tional autonomy represented by the
present UGC system, either because
they believe universities should be
subject to much .more direct public!
control. or become they regdrd the
UGC !as having sold out fa the state'
yenrs ago, naturally $ee; thccqnfidcn;
uaUty of the UGCsV-proceedings as
e,Mnci .aiuyBiifying otpr anachrortii-
tic igobblcdygook- .'Those who coif-

Secrets of the UGC
8
'ven by the UGC to the House of
Dmmons’ Select Committee would

hot have much doubt about how the
committee had set about its selective
distribution of the grant last summer
and the kind of criteria It applied. It

is possible to be surprised that de-
cisions of such magnitude were taken
in such a low-key way; It is also
understandable that those who love
conspiracy, theory should have re-

• imrindd dissatisfied. But both are
separate issues.,

'•

'

' • -V/ •>;
•' /"

• Secondly, would jnprti openness by
the UGC lead;either to’,more seita-
m e decisions pc to greater accounta-
W

h
(not, of course, 1 fae same

,

- thing)? There is roojty for doubt on
:

both ‘ points. Openness would lead

committee’s secrecy,,** a shfe and
limited, complaint. ; Even whole-
hearted supporter? p£ the I/GGhaye
come to Uie reluctant ^ohclusiqh ;ihat-
if tfhe commit!w.; .Were, fatird: own-
about how it panne (p ita -decUions

legRirtafc.:^^
hSWPjkWfakto: to: Their, victim* :!

inexorably to- formula -funding which
in turn encourages a

|

lack of digeri-

,
urination. Under formula funding the

,
wiifaets and: losers from last -July’s
distribution \you|d have been broadly

. the same, but over a period of years
the trend, would be towardsmi equal-

:

Uy of misery, puce the present differ-
ences in costs had beep -ironed out.

.while the CVCP or the AUT are
representative.. Yet as an instrument
of accountability the jury antedated
parliamentary-style representative in-
stitutions by several centuries. As the
universities have no "parliament”, jt

is perfectly reasonable to regard the
UGC as a grand jury of the univers-
ity system. Juries, ofcqurse, by their
nature .do not give reasons for their
verdicts.

'
• •

’. '.•••
-:

;

Ip
. 1982 such a view may be a

hopelesss anachronism. - Just as the
inflation of the .mid 1970s destroyed
for ever, the quinquennium

; so the
cuts'of the carry 1980s may be in the
process pf destroying, as finally the
.idea of an Unpotiticized (which Is

.another way of; saying “secret!’ or
'unaccountable”) UGC. But as this
unique

' body exerqsps powers . dd-
veltived JO It by;the Stqte and as the

:

State will never tolerate the effec-
tive, as opposed,

: to the- dignified,
exercise of. its powers by beneficiary
spedal interests, Sqch pn tiutcome Is

td be feared ^specially by those who
believe that ihe universities

; should

^.-Jkmd fat? mjnutes tif tiie^d^'

jib! as wail. S

"

C> Si
^ it is Often. b

8
y Tme<

beyond dispute
' has hap*

:wal.-th^ ,UG^.: ts^npwprasentaUve therRoth

jJ K -(
: ."'k, ;L i*<>: iI'S ,

V"
:
; iijv -|

'
•'

. A. i 1-T *i J r.--

.

<feai ,at dim's length With the State.
This, is not pur : view but .we art not

imur
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“Morning.”
“Morning.”
“All right?”

“Yes, fine thanks.”
“D’you see Not the Nim

O'clock News last night?”

“Most of it. Missed the first

bit. Gone off a lot, hasn’t It?"

“That’s what they’re all

saying.”

“Well, you can't expect any-

thing to last for ever, can your
“No, ’spose not.”

“Got this week's Don's Diary

in yet?”
“You mean the one from the

careers guidance man in Swazi-

land?’’

“That's the one.”

“Yes. Came thro’ yesterday."

“AH right?”

“Well, you know. Usual sort of

thing. Fine until Wednesday bat

then downhill all the way. But

we've got that big piece from

Philip Thody on post-structural

something or other and that spe-

cial five page symposium feature,

The threat to tenure. So no real

problem."
“What's the leader?”

“What’s that?”

“The leader?” .»

“Oh yes. Thought we’d haw a

general look forward at the posy-

ble. nature of the university scene

in the next six months."

“Sounds promising.” ,

“You know, something a
JJ

detailed on the traumas wnlco

will be encountered at the end m

this academic year by those woo

have to cope with extremely

large sums of redundancy

money."
“Interesting.” j.
“Then moving on to a ^0UF

of Paragraphs on the sundew®

with which this transformation ,

has been effected. You know, in

the last 12 months.”
"Mmmm. And presume?

you’ll also go into the special a&

leties which have to be f^ed J

the vast majority of dons whp

now’Joe denied the usual °PP°r
'

nities for promotion?”

"Absolutely.”
,

.im.

‘‘And even the distinctive dim

cutties of those who have to d0 ®

bit pf teaching In -jjepirt'iww

other than their own?
.

“You’ve got it.” .

'

“That sounds all.' sewn, ,<P

then?” , .
.

‘‘I think s0.” "
. 0H -

.

“Go^ng to write it now?

“I thmk I’ll just,Wait unin

midday.”
-'‘Midday??’

i t - ^
“-You know. The late$t gg :

line. Be a pity to write a«
sensitive niece and then find ,

been deemred bankrupt and
,

;

all out on the street; without ? .

Pe
^Quite. But .

you know ^
reato Worries ipe?”

.

' “Well°Vwe goVy.o“ iJ
l?^JS

you say; suddenly Sffi, •,

therRotiuchild re'pbrt.

U»U| * *“VUU| -
,|_LI of UJV-I

justice;to die uniaue pUgb} i.

British: academfc?” ;
- '

;>

,

. “Bifactiy”.
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White Paper hints at cuts

slowdown in mid-1980s

March 12, 1982 No 488 Price 45p

by John O’Leary fur

and Peter Scott thr

Public expenditure on higher and

further education will continue to tra

dedine. but more slowly in the mid- coi

die 1980s, according to the White pre

Paper issued with this week’s Budget Pa

on Government spending plans tor 191

the next three years. _
lov

By 1984-5 student numbers on thj

advanced courses are expected to ta

drop by 30.000. representing the 1

lowest proportion of 18 year-olds in no

higher education for 18 years. The wh

age participation rate will drop to on

IL2 per cent, compared with this wc

year's 12.9 per cent. aP

The detailed implications for the ng1

different sectors remain unclear since gn

spending plans are given only for 19

higher and further education as a fo

whole beyond 1982-3 and are ex-- 15

pressed in terms of cash, rather than of

“constant" prices. All projections are to

therefore dependent on accurate esti- hi,

mates of inflation.

All public expenditure on higher, wi

further and adult education will rise 45

by 10.3 per cent in cash terms be- pt

tween 1981-2 and 1984-5. Compared of

with the science budget, which is said at

to maintain its value with q 17.2 per 14

cent increase, this implies a 6.9 per
cent cut in real terms for higher. c>

Union draws I

]

up alternative

to the UGC
byOlgaWojtas
A blueprint for a publicly account- I:

able elected universities'
.
council to n

replace the University Grants Com- ti

mitiee has been , drawn up by the C

executive committee of the Associa- r
lion Of University Teachers.

.
The UGC has failed to act accord- e

mg to its terms of reference, says the s

document. Its task should be to col- c

- lect fad disseminate information re- t

fame to ihe universities, and assist i

m pans for university development c

ensuring they are adequate for
national needs. *

The UGC's decisions on recur- i

rent gram allocation last July were c

JiHnfprmed, and many people felt l

,, Waccademic and lay members were i

frequently not sure of what was i

wing done in their name, the union
;

.
document says.

. .

.A proposes that the new council
give public advice to the Govem-
Hfcnt, with "detailed reasoning and
accurate and cqmplete information!'

1

» should be equally open and in-

formative in distributing its, funds,
revealing its reasons and criteria, ajid

!•'
jodividual universities, should bfc able
10 about their grant allocation.

..

ThC
(

Ctiurtcil Should! have two main
’ ^.committees wiiji 4Q members each. a

commlltee overseeing unjversi-

*v^'^‘Opfaent in the light of nfttionf

^ wad
!
advising govetrimeht,

academic committee which
^ouid submit academic development
Plans, and recommend the;' distribu-
10

*J.

9* fuhd5„pn academic grOtinds.

fa9 policy committee reprfaenta-

• - basbdon “comparable
! withj fqrS«ample, two

:

'*SSr^t5i .

eaCil from LoHdan, Scot-

!

'SS& fae tecbnotaglcal
' *I1fare

.
would alsoSjk

•
!^5lP*^.uP>tiu! rejiresenUrion ,

includ-

!

' ph .the academic
! SSJle« ^ouia

. be In groups of

.
tpughly on- student

i document .wlll 'form a
*

’ olfaMSsin arid thrill bejeonsi-
l -frtr >- i.i 'l ..

1 iL" _ a t nr»

further and adult education over the

three years.

This would indicate that the con-

traction of higher education, though
continuing beyond 1983-4, would
proceed at a slower rate. The White
Paper estimates that spending in

1984-5 will be at least iO per cent

lower rate. The White

lower than in 1980-81, suggesting ihat

the sharpest contraction has already

taken place over the last year.

Contained within the totals are

non-advanced further education,

which will do better than average,

and adult education, which will do
worse. Higher education would also

appear to take more than the aver-

age cut since its cash budget will

grow by only 14.5 per cent between

1980-1 and 1983-4 while the increase

for all post secondary education is

15.8 per cent. However, the addition

of the science budget would produce

total growth of 16.6 per cent for

higher education.

The number of full-time and sand-

wich home students will fail from

450.000 this year, including 41,000

postgraduates, to 420,000 in 1984-5,

of whom 36,000 will be postgradu-

ates. Admissions will fall from

140.000 this year to 122,000.

The White Paper reaffirms Gov-

ernment policy to reduce the

teaching force by 10.000, or one in I

six. meaning that 17 per cent fewer

lecturers will be teaching 6 per cent

fewer students. Despite declining

admissions, this will result in les

favourable staff/student ratios.

Reaction to the White Paper was
generally resigned and cautious.

Both the universities and the local

authorities warned that higher infla-

tion was likely to produce still more
serious cuts and were anxious to sec

a speedy disaggregation of future

spending plans.

Mr Geoffrey Caston, secretary

general of the Committee of Vice

Chancellors and Principals, said:

“There is nothing new in the White

Paper; it continues the Government’s

appalling policy of running down
higher education at a time of increas-

ing demand. It may have been a

people’s budget hut it certainly was

not a young people’s budget."

Higher fees for overseas students

studying In British universities from

1982-83 were announced by tile

Government this week. The new fees

(last year’s levels in brackets) are;

arts subjects £2700 (£2500;) science

£3600 (£3600;) and medicine £6600

(£6000.)

White Paper on Public Expenditure,

Cmnd 8494.

ILEA urged to hold on

|

to poly’s block grant
Crew takes men on board

U ri.n,una n0rr«
' ILEA councillors have already

by Charlotte Barry
urged the rector Dr Colin Adamson,

Inner London Education Authority to resign or retire early They have

members were being recommended rejected his recovery P*®“

todav to withold the Polytechnic of the chairman of governors that un-

cSiUn o ? block grant until it less he made changes m top manage-

resolves its financial crisis. meat the amhonty would refuse to

The authority’s further and higher help clear he deficit,

education sub-committee was con- fhe prelimiMiy report of a team

q T-pnori hv deoutv education of outside auditors sent in to ex

Central London’s block grant until it

resolves its financial crisis.

The authority’s further and higher

education sub-committee was con-

sidering a report by deputy education

officer Mr John Sevan which says

the polytechnic .
has failed to take

appropriate action to improve, finan-

cial control and accountability.

The committee was also discussing

The tide has turned again nt Oxford.

While Sue Brown is set to cox the

university eight In the Boat Race
again this year, men will cox the two

university women’s teams ogtnsl

Cambridge. ••

Pictured with some of the oars-

women are Philip Edwards of Wolf-

son College (right) weighing in at

under «veh stone, who wlU steer the

Oxford team, and Mark Brockwny of

New College, at under eight slone,

who steers Osiris, the second boat.

Coach Mike Rosewell sold: “We
started the season with two men and

two. women, and the men just did

rathor better. If they're a bit heavier

jt doesn't really matter as long as.

they cox well." Experts say the races

next weekend fdiptijd be close.

LMSvy“ Where FE’s weaknesses lie
opnate action to improve, fihan- cern was lack of accoimtaDiuty

bv David Jobbins enough to merit further attent
control.

The PCL court of governors meets

a
on Monday to' diicuss the ILEA'S

man Mt Bala Gnanapsaguam whoJs latest "jo™ »
mends’ semng up i.jtof’wSi: ^Ae'to3!^of«w« 'h“ »
port? 1? fog "2s SjL&ZSS** P

Thi ILEA further and. higher

commhto 'w»s “P“,ed 10 educa,ion subcora^ i

‘lf

=
, S£

Sb.'S'SIm

Polar temperature

rises two degrees

An audlmc. of pnrgdM
sneclal dearee ceremony In Antarcuco

BraR*-,a d
rl

wlth iheir
officers were presented with their

Open University scrolls.

JSBS'-Sfe^S
miles from th® South rtqe»

Lieutenant Commander Andrew

SSSrf the tec patfaUhlp IIMS

Endurance, have compteM
grees after more than 10 years

study ,
between them. .

The OU radioed ,
facsimiles Of the

degree certffiMtefa

from, the C^mpuS at MttojKW;.
aionrf with a message of congratuia

tfons' from vife-chanreUor Dr Jo

HorWfikl •:

4v '

by D avid -Jobbins

New guidance has been issued to

district auditors to help them decide

whether further education colleges

give value for money.

It follows a study by the Depart-

ment of the Environment's Audit In-

spectorate which identified major

weaknesses leading to reduced era-

cieocy in balancing "input" (mainly

lecturer hours) against “output" (stu-:

dent hours.)
’

'

The inspectorate’s interim report,

circulated In May last year, says;

.

“The 'lack of any quantitative indices

-of efficiency is a weakness. xeriou*/

Peter Caivocorresi

on the world’s

fragile system
of states', 10

Peter tyillmott

on housingt; 13

Waiting for

Chilver, 8

enough to merit further attention be-

cause of the very large resources

consumed - 10,000 lecturers in FE
paid £S28m in 1979-80 gives an idea

of the scale.”
.

The final report, completed in the

autumn, follows the pooling .commit-

tee in devising 10 ratios of efficiency

- and calls for .registers which accur-

ately provide the information needed

to calculate them. .
•

. The weaknesses Identified , in .the

study, are in such controversial areas

as college government, class contact;

hours and remission from teaching.

. On college government, Jt fon-

ciudes that the drciilar 7/70 which

led to the establishment of academic

bqards and governing bodies heeds a

review to ensure tighter control of

resources. “Although there arc

powerful reserve powers, they do not

enable the l.e.a. to decide what is to

be taught ariji to what types of stu-

dents-
It says an external checking system

to prevent duplication of courses is

needed for non-advanced PE.
On curriculum development, the

report says: “It seems wasteful for

individual colleges to . develop ..their

own curricula for mqny courses, as is

the' propensity to tailqr. ctiurses tp

Ute academic year, or term.” It ack-

nowledges that lecturers can. teach

for only 36 weeks a year, but thair-

conditions of service allow
.
colleges

to open for 48 weeks a year.
The audit: inspectorate believes the

Burtihum - calculations, to determine

the proportions of lecturers:nt diffe-

rent grades and establish leaching

hours worsen productivity.

.fj

’.Hv

'
" j j-,

;;h %



Why we need the SSRC, by Posner
hi/ Paul Plfilhni- f I n_.U : l . j _fr isi - . nt. £_ilby Paul Rather asked Lord Rothschild to review the support on and off like a tap. Often money of its fellow citizens to buy on

work of the SSRC, but many of Mr the careers and scholarly develop- their behalf, the results of such re-
Social scientists need their own re- Posner's arguments have direct rele- ment of half a dozen people could search”. Mr Posner then goes on to
search council ns an independent vancc to the ambit of the review. depend on the renewal of a grant, defend the new controversial topic-
arbiter that stimulates good long- The council's First task, he says, is Referring to his own role as SSRC orientated research structure to be
term research and allocates scarce to finance the empiricul work of so- chairman, he writes: "In my more introduced by the SSRC this summer
resources fairly and intelligently, Mr cial scientists. Unlike work on liter- bitter moments, 1 am apt to regard to aid its grant allocations.
Michael Posner, chairman of tlic So- ary criticism or ancient philosophy, my machine as a device for rejecting
cial Science Research Council, says social science normally requires the research grant applications - the “Research is a mixture of inspira-
in a strong defence of his own collection, interpretation, analysis shorter we are of money, the more tion and perspiration, of the slow

, ... .
and processing of large amounts of wc have to reject, and the more accumulation of data and the some-

Mr Posner reveals that the SSRC data, he says. onerous (and expensive) becomes the times sudden appreciation of its sia-
is now awarding research grants only Then the council must make choices administrative burden of performing nificance," he savs It lasts loneer
to those projects given an AO) or within very scarce resources. “It is that job fairly and intelligently. than the life of a minister of Govern-
A(ii)a by the subject committees - said by many that the SSRC procc- "Between two good projects,” he ment, and has to be safeguarded
the top two grades - and currently dures are lengthy, bureaucratic and continues, “we have to apply tests against chances of climate of
turns down three out of every four obscure; but the hard truth is that not just of promise, not just of fashion, and o? interest “A research
aODllCalLOnS. three out of four nnnliratinnc In k... .
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.
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amount to a personal stntemem on severe process of selections cannot
the need fur a social science research be carried out casually.”
council. He points out that unlike thecouncil. He

It was in fact commissioned and Royal
drafted before the Government Acade

cures are lenginy Dureaucratic and continues, “we have to apply tests against changes of climate, of
. obscure; but the hard truth is that not just of promise, not just of fashion, and of interest “A researchaPP).,

c

ca
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.
out four applications to us timeliness ... but also of contribu- council is best placed to do that to
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.
^ turncd down, tion to the enhancing of the capabili- be the indepenient arbiter that canentisls and their research, published some for academic reasons, others ties for doing research in the univer- encourage the long view that alone

**7*7 'asl W
.

eck ' bccause of lack °f I

T
oney- Such 8 cities generally." An extra test he stimulate and mK possible good* -—I ™ severe process of selections cannot adds would be the relevance or use- research " It is not known iTat nre-bc earned out casually.”

...
fulness of the work. ciselv Mr Pn n ffulness of the work. cisely Mr Posner told Lord Ruth-
Much social science docs not schild’s review, defending the SSRC

however produce directly “useful” but it is a fair bet it was along the
n>CII fifinr hoc “fn I1M tk. •

6
issioncd and Royal Society or the British however produce directly “useful” but it is a fair bet it waGovernment Academy the SSRC cannot just turn results, so the SSRC has “to use the lines of his views abov^

A package of civility

for early retirers
by Ngain Crcquer facilities, and car parks.
Ucturcrs who retire early from Sal- The lecturers will continue to be
ford University will be entitled to included in the staff list and other
keep almost nil of their existing be- publications. They will be invited to
nefits - except their pay. participate in ceremonies such as de-

touncil has agreed to a package of gretr days. They will be entitled to
CivM ' re8‘ster for higher degrees without

izcd way with the 50 acndemics ex- paying tuition foes. They will also be
pccted to retire early in the next few
years. The university will give them
an honorary appointment and will try
to provide each with a desk and a
filing cabinet.

They will be allowed to use cam-
pus telephones and reprographic ser-
vices and will have access to typing
assistance , all with the agreemerit of
tire department concerned. They will
be able to use the library' and com-
puting facilities, all dub and sports

paying tuition Fees. They will also be
able to act as supervisors for students
taking higher degrees.

Applicants for early retirement are
to be given a booklet describing the
various ways in which they will be
able to continue their association
with Salford.

The scheme wus formulated after
consultation with the Association of
University Teachers, Ihe academic
staff committee and the postgraduate
committee.

Scottish view ofhistory
Scotland uftder Mary • Queen o(
Scots, Victorian .Scotland and Scot-
land since the Second World War are
Aspects of Scottish History 1560-
!98Q. a self-study guide available
from the Open University in Scot-

land, 60 Melville Street, Edinburgh,
price £2. The guide reflects an in-

creasing demand from OU students

Singer-songwriter Lynsey de Paul meets Sir Hugh Casson, president of
the Royal Academy, after he had opened an exhibition this week to mark
the centenary of Hornsey School Of Art, which is now part of MiddlesexU/lllliaOHN lA _ f_.L !- A « ai m mL. *

self-study guide available
Open University in Scot-

addition T
“

to its history courses used in schools.
celebrities w*l0Se work ln included in the exhibition, which will run at

colleges and adult education groups. Hornsey Library, London, until April 3.

Unions opposed in UGC row
Tmrk nrhilia aAIImp IiaJa . x _ *

Hornsey Library, London, until April 3.

Two white cdllar trade unions are in
disagreement aver a call for (he res-
ignation of the University Grants
Committee expected to be endorsed
by the Women's TUC later this
month.

.
, , , ,

-

The Association of Scientific,
Technical and Managerial Staff has
mllarl fAv ika' MAiin .. — _ 1

An IPCS spokesman said:
1

“We
can see no point in blaming the
UGC foT what is essentially a Gov-
ernment decision.” There was no
connexion with the union's role in
protecting the interests* of its mem-
bers working for the UGC

ft is also to seek to vtoiet. gown
,n a re59,uao1' ‘he ASTMS demand for “a wiffle

*”
jj

Xpa
."
Sl0n restructuring and democratizaSr-of

h
,¥
hCT

5
duca,,on and universities to involve employees theEft “"ion and Nbou/m^mSStion of women, wording class people

and ethnic minorities.

.
But the third largest cavil service

untan, die Institution of Professional
Civil Servants, which represents a
large number of UGC . officials. Is

PFJPosed to. the resignation 'call,
The

, Association of - University
Teachers wants the UGC replaced by
a . publicly accountable arid repre-
sentative body “in view of

. its arbi-
iraty decisions and incompetence”.

and. the wider community”, in their
running. Instead

, the AUT suggests
involving the trade unions and labour
movement more deeply in existing
decision-making bodies such as
courts and councils.

.u
A,
ii®leAates 8re Iike|y fo support

the ASTMS analysis of the cuts and
their effect on women student*. The
union SBys that the departments
under the most

:
severe gttack are

those such as social sciences with a

higher than average proportion of
women students.

Ms Patricia Leman, a member of
the executive of the National Asso-

. nation of Teachers in Further and
Higher Education, is seeking re-elec-
tion to the TUC women's advisory
committee for 1982-83. She was
elected to the committee for the fust
time last year.

The AUT bitterly attacks the Gov-
ernment for abandoning the Robbins,
principle jn one of its resolutions
submitted to the Scottish TUC in
Perth from April 19-23,
Another resolution goes on to the

endorsement of congress for a call to
principals and governing bodies of
higher- education institutions to re-
fuse the sack staff and turn away
well-qualified students, and to hold
to their responsibility to provide
higher education to all who fian be-
nefit from it. »

Social service

cuts warning
The threat of cuts in training provi-
sion for social workers is viewed with
dismay' by the Central Council for
Education and Training in Social
Work,
The council has warned local au-

thorities in a letter that efforts by
universities, polytechnics, and col-
leges to maintain social work courses
will be seriously undermined if social
service departments are heavily cut.

It is concerned that cuts could re-
duce secondments to social services,
which is an expensive but important
part of training.

..

The overall number of secondments
of all social work graduates dropped
from 39 per ant Tn 1980 to 26 per

nfc I|| ji!
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News in brig
New job for

K ?o

n

pi'c°
British Council

jure to be The British Council is to lake m*
his summer the accreditation of private J '

IS - education colleges when the dC
ment of Education and Science^

S’

of inspire- draws its service at the end of rfl

f the slow month.
I the some-

.

Representatives of a dozen am.
i of its sig- nizations, including the DES it
asts longer Council for National Academit
of Govern- Awards and the British Council H-
safeguarded self, will be invited to serve on a new
limate, of body to be known as the British

A research Independent Education Council
do that, to Like the council’s parallel scheme
?r that can for the recognition of English la-
that alone guage schools, the new arrangements
ssible good are intended to be self-financing so

i what pre- colleges will pay for their own in-

.ord Roth- spection. Whole institutions, rather

the SSRC, than specific courses, will be accrc-

; along the dited and the aim will be to maintain
standards across the various sectors

- Angry mourning
Some 2,000 Stirling University sis-

dents, many wearing bbtk
armbands, lined the route to the uif-

versity to greet the University Grants

Committee's arts sub commlltK
which visited Stirling iast week.
Angry students several times hi»

r
sj,|gj| mered on the roof of the minibus

carrying the ten subcommittee mrai*

L
1 ' bers as it drove out of the campui.

The arts subcommittee last visited

Stirling 12 years ago, three run
after the university was founded.

Rent rule change
Students living in halls of residence

are to be allowed to claim rent re-

bate under legislation now going

through Parliament.
The Social Security and Housing

MibTii
F>nance BiJl has been amended In

JsRtv clear up an area of legal doubt, bin

the date of Implementation is un-

clear. The National Union of Stu-

'ry,;.' dents is to try to secure further con-

tik e- cessions when the Bill goes to the

'esident of
^°rds later tbis session.

*tomark Sakharov award
Middlesex The Ross McWhlrter Foundation h

number of offering a scholarship worlh £3,310 lo

vill run at a refugee student at a British ugI

versity , hut has restricted entrantsi lo

those from the Soviet Union or Dtw

~Z communist countries. The award jw*

;ipp been named after the dissident sew-

’ AV-C fist Andrei Sakharov and Is open o

i candidates who have a unlvenlo

[lip place and who spent a large pad «

• O their life in the country from «hfc6

ling provi- th«y are exiled.

S5tS Doctors’ help
in Social

Medical Association « .

ii ,
appointing officers to represent doc-

‘S3iZ, fo« in universities aSd medic^

schools and to help them to

;

and
cuts in their jobs. The BfJ*

S iSSSH SOWARS (place of work accredited

eavilv ?
representatives) will take on a tt^

f rn.L union role and recruit new memben.

t

The network will be backed up by

iSSJSft the BMA regional officers and in-

important
dustrial relations experts.

condments oi_;
:s dropped OKI mil
to 26 per Ten members of Herlol-Walt .

Unl-

intage for versity’s ski dub are to take Parl ;""

I per cent, 200 mile' sponsored run between lour

to .35 p.er of Scotland’s major ski centres
'

. Glencoe, Aviemore, the L^ht

lumber of Glcrishee. All the proewds
k students donated to Tear Fund, a charily ne^*

ie number' big (he bereaved in El Salvador, espc*

>y English dally.orphaned children., .

rose

^jjjanj[;e endorsed,
a luthorr

LiberaI students' have endprsed^
spinton Pact ^bthe Social
pent qn

ty Students despite major dlfferepw

lecei are Over disarmament. wMe 11

nUih their
ram£kin8 multiiaterahst,

i bfSlff students, have pdqpted an anh-g •

foar, anti Npto stance ,at W
?nt on the

weekcrld conference.

Bursary boost _
o fab re- The University of. Manchester

sources in tute of Science and Technology nj/vj

iylll
;

- dls- award ten bursaries, each
,

.

V '•
- ‘

. . to overseas students of .
Putrij

cOhtradifc- 'merit. Awards may b® reneweo^rj,

ept Green maximum of three years

othmunitv, cants . must have conditional

immunity ance of U place “t’ JJ hj

ig,no new scheme will be privately Anide?

. UM1ST.
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UGC says no to

pension fund rise
X ,

nramwl iIij.i mill i»l—» „• /-runner warned they will take industrial ac-

by Ngaio
^ M tion unless they receive assurances

and Olga wojtas
that there will be no compulsory

Huae rises in university pension fund redundancies.

retributions have been deferred for Without these assurances. Glas-

a year following' University Grants ^ow’s Association of University

Committee mtervention. fcachers will hold a staff meeting to_ b
- — —— • i

'"The UGC made it clear that it decide what form their action should

muld find no extra money this year take. It will consider the options set

for the 3.5 per cent increase prop- out in a AUT document, including

osed by the actuaries of the Universi- one day strikes, picketing of court

ties
Superannuation Scheme (USS) and senate meetings and disruption

made necessary because of the ex- of conference trade, but the branch

Meted flood of early retirements. has also proposed one hour selective

The USS lias therefore agreed to a strikes in key areas such as the corn-

formal request from the Committee puting centre, and refusal to mark

of Vice-Chancellors
and Principals lo exams and help with admissions. The

defer implementation of the rise to branch has 65 members in the admi-

Aoril 1983, when it will become a nistration who could effectively dis-

3 8 per cent Increase. The UGC will rupt the university, said Glasgow

then lake it in account in its recur- . AUT* secretary Dr Ron Emanuel,

rent grant distribution. The increases Aberdeen University has ditched

amount to several million pounds’ Us voluntary severance and early re-

additional expenditure.
.

tirement scheme for staff between 50

• The UGC has asked universities and 55 since these exceeded the

for estimates of admissions and total UGC limits and has replaced them

numbers of home undergraduates for bv the UGC guidelines.

its voluntary severance" and early re-

tirement scheme for staff between 5C

1982/83 and Is monitoring the figures Its early retirement scheme for

to ensure they are consistent with the staff aged 55 and over had alwuys

targets laid down For 1984. followed the UGC guidelines and ii

Some university admissions proce- ’

is understood that mound 60

tirement scheme for staff between 50

and 55 since these exceeded the

UGC limits and has replaced them

bv the UGC guidelines.
"

Its early retirement scheme for

staff aged 55 and over had alwuys

followed the UGC guidelines and it

durcs are in confusion because of the

delay in agreeing to an academic

plan. But Surrey University has run

out of undergraduate prospectuses

four months early. It printed 25,000.

The committee has also told uni-

versities about the 1981/82 contingen-

cy £8m allocation and expressed the

hope the the money is spent on

libraries and maintenance of premis-

es, because of their vulnerability to

,he '

t

• At individual universities the fight

against the cuts still continues. Sir

Roy Marshall, Hull vice-chancellor

criticized the UGC this week for its

rejection of the university's proposals

for dealing with the cuts.

He told staff: “We do not regard

the case as dosed. We shall continue

to fight for an appropriate ameliora-

tion of the disproportionate cuts

which we have suffered. ’’ Hull would
reiterate its claim for money from
the restructuring funds.

Fourteen MPs, including Roy Hat-

tersley, shadow spokesman on home
affairs, and Patrick Cormack, a

member of the education Select

Committee, have written to the

UGC to protest at Hull’s treatment
and the effect it will have on the local

economy.

Glasgow University lecturers have

academics have applied although it is

not known how many have been

acepted. Aberdeen must shed around —

A St Andrews University spokes- FE unit to get more cash
The Further Education Ung ear-

circular on early retirement. Twenty- rently part of the Department of

six academics had expressed interest Education and Science, is to get ex-

in its scheme but the majority of tra funds and independent status as

these were seeking re-employment, part of a government strategy to

Students from Matlock College or Education in Derbyshire walked

150 miles to Westminster to discuss a merger threat with five local

MPs including Mr Phillip Whitehead, MP for Derby North and

Labour’s spokesman on higher education, and Mr Dennis Skinner,

Labour MP for Bolsovcr (left).

part of a government strategy to

reinforce the further education sys-

tem and training.

The unexpected announcement

uo*»« was made this week by Mr William

senate in a campaign against the cuts Shelton, junior education minister, at

and its vice-chancellor who com- a seminar in Berkshire. II is seen ns

some up to ten years. The restructur-

ing committee would now have to

reconsider.
. . ,

Keele University council backed

plained of the UGC using inadequate

and misleading data. Council will

consider later “further action that

might be taken in the event of in-

adequate response by the UGC.
Lecturers at Manchester Universi-

ty want its offer of enhanced prtma-

the DES’s answer to criticisms that it

has opted out of vocational prepara-

tion schemes for 16-19 year olds.

Mr Shelton said that the FEU
budget would be increased to

1983/84 and to £2m In the next finan-

ture retirement to staff honoured, ciafyear. To take advantage of this

Manchester is still in doubt about the

status of itsjnore generous schemas.

cash" the unit would need to become

a company limited by guarantee with

"
That AUT has asked its national charitable - status and a new name,

executive to consider taking the possibly the Further Education De-
executive to consiuei

t nation of

uverSity lecturers have follow UGC advice. *’

Lecturers wait in wings for pay talks
by David Jobbins Management sources indicate that a of more money, but tyei

dances of a quick pay settlement meeting of E?£
d

S°
put the 1SS

iQr mllpoo lontllrarr par>A/inrl fllrihpf

by David Jobbins
Chances of a quick pay settlement
for college lecturers receded further
this week as the schoolteachers’
negotiations were thrown into confu-
sion.

The split among the employers'
ade over arbitration ori the 3.4 per
cent offer to schoolteachers and the
wrangle over the presence of the
Association of Polytechnic Teachers

but were not pre-

issue to arbitration
|

education curriculum, was timely, as

further education faced a challenging

period.
. m .

He pointed to the Nationnl Train-

ing Initiative, the extra government

funds allocated for increased parti-

cipation in colleges, and the prospec-

tive 17 plus exam on which ait

announcement was imminent.

Mr Shelton outlined three main

tasks for the unit: to build on the

work of vocational preparation, par-

ticularly its development within and

outside the education system, to

work towards a more effective deliv-

ery of mainstream - further education

-arid to develop continuing education,

lion.

The latter is a new area for the

FEU and follows its response to a

DES discussion paper on continuing

education. The unit has already iden-

tified some projects such as inves-

tigation of the different modes of

learning, distance Learning, support

materials for adult education and

curriculum development in response

to new technology.
_

Lord Butler:

skilled

CNAA says

poly can
carry on
1 luddcrsficld Polytechnic has been

given a clean bill of health after a

full institutional review by the Coun-

cil for National Acadcpnc Awards.

The CNAA team headed by chief

officer Dr Edwin Kerr last week

nave the go-Bhead for the

polytechnic to carry on running

courses for Ihe next five years.

Courses at Huddersfield

Polytechnic which come up for reap-

proval will now be considered by tne

individual CNAA boards, and will

no longeT have to appraised by the

council's comminec for institutions.

The council has also told the

polytechnic's academic board to re-

port back wiihin a year on the re-

vised instruments and articles being

compiled by Kirklees local authority,

and also provide details of new proc-

edures on academic planning.

The visiting leant said there were

still outstanding matters to be tack-

led such os the relationship between

the local authority and the

polytechnic, and the poor level of

student health, welfare nrni career

services, but these should not affect

the institutions' efforts to get back

on to an even keel.

The CNAA’s recognition or the

polytechnic's improved status coines

exactly a year after the council

threatened to withdraw approval for

(

all its courses.

In a strongly worded letter sent

last March to the polytechnic's rector

Mr Kenneth Durrands the council

said its visit in January 19SH had

increased its concern about academic

standards at Huddersfield.

The visiting team then found the

polytechnic suffering from “serious

mistrust, disunity and backbiting”,

which formed a wholly inappropriate

environment for the education of slu-

dents. ... .....
» This week the polytechnic said the

CNAA was obviously :
jatiaKea Wiiri

1

• the
'

•• academic atarioilrds / of the

mittee Is unlikely before the dispute either. fpfnTlTlPY
with the schoolteachers Is resolved. Uter the Association of Metropo- 1 CiUJ. Hlk/1 ..

•
•

This is the first round of negotia-
|| tan Authorities broke ranks with Lord “Rah” Butler, who died lUs week

tions in which lecturers wifi be pre- the Conservative-controlled Apocla- aged 79, began his

vented from seeking arbitration with- !ion Df County Councils, pledged ended it. ln tne academic surroundings

out the agreement of the employers, supP0Tt for arbitration, and escaped of Cambridge, where ^he was elected a

a move vigorously attacked by Nat-
the industrial action imposed by the fellowofCorpus Christ! attheage or22,

fhe last ylar. main teacher unions. and returned later as Master of Trinity

After last week's Burnham meet-
main teacher unions.

_ __ m - w , ,
*

- over ’University icciuicia swahcs wm
committee both militate' against" an Feter Dawson, said; ‘The behaviour ^ be dclayed unti| after the April

early improvement on the opening of the managemen*
’ 1 settlement date^s already begin-

ner of just 2.5 per cent. * acceptable ifone to treat them
n |0 cauS(? problems for university

The executive of- the National as good arid sensible empl

X

v said
budgets: .

-

Association of Teachers in Further the Space of M-40 i^nutes they sam ^ hfls pu| a
Higher Education is to review they were not

PJfP
0^ 10^ ^ proposition for compulsory wage re-

toe position next week although a or 1 per cent fromrthrir
. negotiating commit-

m«ting of the primary arid secondary theydidnotwant
fees

'

Panel has been balled for next week;, for another rtionth, saw no Hkelihooa tees. —

fellow ofCorpus c&rlsti a*meage
and returned later as Master of Trinity

'ui, ur roiytecnnlc Teachers After last weexs ouri''1“l ‘ l lllt
w' The probability that negotiations

... forever he Jinked to
on the Burnham further education ring Natfhe’s general

„
secretary. Mr

over ,un[versity lecturers’ safanesw!! Htaijatne wU
^

_ fhe Butler
committee both militate against an ^ter Dawson, said; The^beh0™ als0 be delayad until after the April the

early improvement on the opening of the managemen side is not: realty
^ttlemen^ dateTS already

,

begin-

offer of just 2.5 per cent. ' acceptable if one wants to freat them
to causp problems for umversity ance in the Brlllsti ^

Higher Education is to review they were not
toe position next week although a or l per cent fromrthdr offer, toat

meeting of the primary arid secondary, they- did not want to meeueachera

Panel has.been balled for hext week; for another rtionth, saw no likelifiooa^

degree ‘healthy’
Future reduction or expansion of the er education the

Bachelor of Education degree must The degree »s attracting

•ttoX at the quality of institutions 5,000 stuaents^ every ^yea

n np, iu.- .u.*, .. • -i?
' ,in

- quaiuy. ui insiiiuuuiia
raiher than their types, a major Lan-
^«r University study argues this

The degree is attracting some

5,000 students every year. Any

programme which at,r
?
c

1

t

firp

s
H
c
ĥ

”

level of support has a future, they
*eI who vote with

T rv fug BC| promoted a coordinated
idgets.

. national system of free secminary

At Bristol, the senate has Put -jpcgtlon for all.
.

'.

oposition for compulsory wage re-
guyer . himself never considered ,hla

iclions to its negotiating commit- ^ bo evolutionary! inertly *Te-

ss. . casting” the existing system. He i—*— ~ showed undoubted skill In piloting the
'

'

Bill through Parliament, and In de-

fying Churchill’s strictures on prom-

dates otlng. education.

Uiesi BEd d.gr« ai^lc»Uons fi- I. hb own^w<^.
.
»

• aalytechnfo. Mr . F^arik' * Barr ,
ono of

the pro-tecldre. said: “It’s extremely

gratifying that relationships between

tne polytechnic and the CNAA are

back to normal. This will consider-

ably reassure the student body and

allow the institution to continue to

make a major contribution to the

hiidler education system."

Mr John Memagh, chmnnMi of

both the polytechnic governors and

the education authority, said the

CNAA’s decision vindicated the way

governors had tackled the problem.

Lack of sympathy
The inability of universities to livejip

to unrealistic expectations, together

with unpopular student unrest m the

1960s and 1970 has left higher educa-

tion with little public support to re-

'

sist cuts, Lord Swann said at the

Higher Education Foundation this

1 week
He* criticized universities for failing

to respond to national demands, par-

ticularly in the supply of science
1

graduates to industry.

Budget strike
i

College lecturers In Manchester are
1

i
supporting a one-day. public sector

'union stnke next Wednesday to coin-

cide with the city council s .
budget

meeting. '

{cations fi-

1
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The study The BEd Degree and its their feet to enter BEd program
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mires for autumn 1982 released by “harness to the educational system

the Central Register and Clearing the wartime urge for social reform

House show n nse of over 13 per and greater equality, ...

cent -The 1?« Act was perhaps the

The study of 17 institutions sfioiys highlight of a ilbdlngnlshed .32

ti^mngxponsortdlay the Depi
r'.^PUWtipn and Science.
- *1 There should hmu.Kn itn 01

a course of over TO years.

Theatre

Saturday 20 March, 2.30 pm

‘‘THE THREAT TO
UNIVERSITY
DRAMA”

- a.c.u.D.D. Forum
Quasi Speakers A Open discussion

. Omenlsed by;

Michael. Andorson (S.C.U.D.D.

:
Chalnpan) and, Chaired by

John WWtett.

Admission Fred
Riverside Studios: 01-748 3354
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Student hopes of a
policy change fade

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
JJ

by David Jobhins
Student leaders claim their week of
action against the Governincut 's

grams policy lias been a success de-
spite patchy support across the

country.

Although disappointed at (lie low
level, of national media coverage,
they believe that local publicity has
been effective in conveying their case
to the genera! public.

More than J 5,000 students, 50U of
them wearing rubber masks carica-

turing Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of
Stale for Education, marched
through London to a rally in Hyde
Park.

They were joined by cyclists front

Mancllessor and Merseyside, and by
another group who had walked from
(ram bridge.

Demonstrations in Glasgow and
Cardiff attracted 5,000 and 2,00tl stu-

dents at the end of a week of walk-
outs, alternative lectures, and other
activities aimed at underlining the
impact of Government policies on
post-school education.

In Manchester there was surpris-
ingly strong support from further
education college students but the
universities’ response was less enthu-
siastic. At Coventry, the poly-
technic's student president said that
the walkout was supported by only 2
per cent of students.

Despite general satisfaction with
the level ofactivity, National Union
of Student leaders have clearly given
up hope of influencing tlie present
Government to alter course.

Instead they feel the next step is

to influence possible future Govern-
ments and the Social Democratic
Party is clearly firmly in their sights,
although NUS admits that both the
SDP and the Labour Party need to
be convinced that education should

lake a higher priority.

They remain hopeful of winning
government finance for a student ex-

f

iendilure survey which could help
uturc negotiations with the Con-

servatives over grants.

Following a meeting with a senior
Department of Education civil ser-

vant, NUS is to draw up a blueprint

for [be survey, together with an esti-

mate of the cost. Its leaders left the

talks convinced that Government aid

towards a cost of perhaps £100,000
could be forthcoming.

“ft opens the prospect of students'

friends in the DES being far more
informed in future years in their fight

with the Treasury. ' NUS said.

They believe licit Mr William Wal-
degrave, under secretary for higher
education, would support aid for a
survey, designed to establish a
permanent index from which to

calculate annual grants increases.
The decision to increase grants by

only 4 per cent and peg the threshold
for the parental contribution will

mean that most students will receive
less cash next year, according to.

NUS.
• Sheffield City Polytechnic may
face demands for partial repayment
of fees from students whose courses
were disrupted by last month's
occupations.

Dr Jack Earls, assistant principal
for ncadcmic and student affairs, said

that although no formal claims had
been lodged, he knew of “one or
two" students who had indicated
they would seek reimbursement.
The polytechnic's art and design

site was occupied for more than two
weeks. “It would be necessary to

judge each case on its merits,*' Dr
EarTs said. But staff were expected
to be willing to make up study time
lost through the occupation.

Redhill Tech students at London grants demonstration.

Talk and sympathy from a handful of dons
Liy Paul Flathcr Uce) have already been given by sym- and use very expensive equlnmi
L‘J 1 iicej nave already been given by sym-
_ pathetic university dons. This way dui htv iney subversive' stemMurmurs of agreement come from 60 students boycotting lectures in sup- Lukes a Balllol don answer* nn nnrf

student, meeting in the Northgale |»rt of the mek of action on cut, and —

1

and use very expensive equipment.

But arc they subversive? Stem

yes: no, dearly they are not (he propHalt in central Oxford late In the grants can dls^ tbefr «^ for
afternoon for an alternative seminar protest. L out to exhfmrf
on “Are the Knclal ktImifm chirm-- <21. Volth __ O a Tr! r.

10 cnBuenBe existing ways olon “Are the social sciences subver-
sive?’'

. Sir Keith Joseph, as. Secretary of
Stale for Education, the man with the

thinking.

Tim Mason, a history don from St
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sclencca left-wing. clmated: Oxford had Jusl four post
should tackle this In a much broader In fact, as one of the four dons graduate awards in history last war.
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Vented out, social science Andrew Glyn, from Corpus Christ!9* research
J*

cheap requiring bboks, described how Marxist economists,clsm , on the battle over cheap fares paper, photo copying, and a travel though facing difficulties using an-
8 8ran

.
1* *M* Physics research, for ex- ventionai terSis. still hod to explain

should tackle this In a much broader
way,"
Seminars on “The End of Crlli- described how Marxist economists,

though facing difficulties using coa-

vcntional terms, still had to explain

Alliance ‘would not restore all
by John O Leary volved regional tier of government

A Social Democratlc/Libetal govern-
ment would re-examine the Robbins
principle but would be unable to
restore all the cuts in higher educa-
tion, Mr Tom McNally, the SDP
education spokesman, said this week.

In a speech at University College,
London, he continued the drift away
from k;cy elements of * the party's
discussion document on higher
education, which was produced for

,

r

the SPP conferences last September.
Like Mrs Shirley Williams last week,
Mr -McNally made .no mention of
that document’s' radical proposals for
kraal, control of universities and

' downgrading of. the University
Grants Committee. <•.

.. . iAlthough, he questioned the value
. , pt the binary division between uni-

versities ana the rest of higher
education, be found it “neither prac-
tical trar .desirable*’ to bring Wh
sides under one umbrella, A .de-

volved regional .tier of government
might take responsibility for over-
seeing the polytechnics.
"From what I have said, I hope

that it is dear that I reject totally

any retreat back to a narrow elite

form of higher education," Mr
McNally said. “Any Alliance govern-
ment coming to office in the mid-
1980s would wish to find all sectors
of higher education with well
thought-out, non-sectional ideas of
how best to repair the damage done
to the system and give it a long-term
perspective to the end of the cen-
tury."

.
• But he wtimed: “The emphasis

. that any Alliance government is like-

ly to give to tfie training and educa-
tional provisions of. the 16-19 age
group means that higher' education

,

can expect neither blank cheques nor
- a return to the status quo." •

Detailed SDP policy on higher
education is being discussed by a
study group which will report to the

economic ^logy (.hMry -d pr-c Smplc, m.y ^rifl ^ke long lo ap^y
9

cuts ’ Polys benefit from drop in

fedlWIst university recruitment

Figures cast doubt on future
Royal Dental School merger
Ofsing the Royal Dental School the financial considerations again.
Closing the Royal Dental School
would save more than merging it

with another school, actormngto
>

, new,: figures jo a London /University
.repent;. .. . :

A repoii by* Ldndon's joint' medi-
cal .advisory committee, this week
recommends a merger of. the school
with Guy's Hospital Dental School
oft, the lAindon .Bridge site. :

Tfie move is fiercely apposed in a-

minority report by Professor William
Houston, dean of' ihe : Royal* wIms
argues that' it would waste time and
money because of the 30 years* plun-
11mg behind u proposed move, of the
school to St George's Medical School

at Tooting. .

The majority report, which broad-'
ly envisages two major denial School

groups, (lie south Thames and the

north Thames group, holds that a
merger would save the same money
as an option in a different report last \

year lo dose the school in Iota.

But when some of these assump-
tions were challenged at a committee

meeting, it was decided to look at

tehn Than 1

closure. -
, . ;

• '*.?

It admits there is still disagreement
about the figures bin says thfit clo-
sure would save £888,000,. a merger
would save X632.Q00 and completing
the Tooting project but with' reduced
student numbere' (the minority view)
would save, between £542,000 'and
£630,000 (according to different base
calculations), '

, . ,
•

.

The preface stales, that although’
the South West Thames Regional
Health Authority,

. and other 1health
service interests arc strongly behind
dental development in the, Tilting
complex, the scheme would;: heed
funding from the Department of
Health and Soda! Security.

According to (he majority report,

London Un jvarsity dental schools
1

number
:
of imdercraduale sehoc^s

should he reduced from five tq j four.'

Lciter, page 27;

and training after 16 for ail who want
it.

He considered The Rabbins princi-
ple of higher education for all qual-
ified applicant* “not a bad objective
for a civilized society" but could not
commit a future government to bas-
ing policy on a dictum which would
be almost a quarter of a century old.
A reassessment cpuld be made
through dialogue between Che Secret-

.
ary 01 Stale and Interest groups or by
a rapid “wise man inquiry”.
Mr McNally criticised the cuts now

being imposed on the universities but
felt that there might be some
benefits. "Contact with the grubby
world of political compromise might
induce a welcome realism on the part
of the universities and who knows
what an uplifting impact such meet-
ings might have on the minds of
politicians?? he asked.

,

Goldsmiths’ status

’must be resolved’
The status of Goldsmiths’ College
must be resolved by 1988, says a
University of London report.

... .
A working party which reported to

qofldemic council this week recoa-
nljes thal Goldsmiths1

academic de-
velopment has suffered because of

, restrictions arising from its status.

|

; GoldsmjthS’B Is an incorporated in-
stitution of the university, with rec-
ognizcd teachers, and Applied in 1979
to be; admitted is a school. But last
ye&V as the financial situation
worsened and. ft. seemed unrealistic
to add to the university, the , college
asked that the application should “Ii6
ort the table’*,

;
V :

‘The university committee 'which

;

has now reopened Hi? question says!
that u deciiiion 6ti (he l<mg-terin fu-
ture of tin* college canmjt be de-
ferred,

•

The number of first year students on
full-time and sandwich courses in
polytechnics went up by a sixth this
year, accordjng to figures released by
the Committee, or Directors of
Polytechnics.

Tlie statistics confirm that poly-
technics have reaped the benefits of
the cut in university recruitment,
coupled with the effect of rising un-
employment and an unprecendented
number of 18-year-olds.

In 1981-2 first year enrolments to
polytechnics rose by an overall 16.4
per cent on full-time and sandwich
courses; by 18.6 per cent on

1

sand-
wich courses alone; by 15.6 per cent
on full-time courses; and by 2.4 per
cent on part-time courses.

First degree course enrolments
»3ve increased by 20 per cent
(29.953 to 35,988)

j
and. on higher

°?tional courses by 33.8 per cent
CLU8 to 9,538). There has also been
a 16 per cent rise in the number of
engmeenna and technology students
(8.346 to 9,913); 29:6 permit risl in
science and mathematics (7,058 to
9,146); and 10.6 per cent rise in the
number taking administration yuid
business studies (13,971 to 15,452).
The GDP points out that the ;30

polytechnics aocount for more than
three-quarters of The full-time 'and

sandwich enrolments In engineering,

technology, business, administration,

and science in the public sector.

A spokesman said; “Given IM

great difficulty in locating placements

for sandwich course students, tew

exceptional first year growth of 18

per cent is a manifest indication of

the polytechnics' determination to

maintain the closest of links w,,‘'

industry and commerce.”
'

• Only 40 per cent of applies)15

to first degree courses in pol^eduws

in 1979 were still at school, according

according to the CDP’s first survey

of applications.
’

Just over half were aged 20 of

over, but only 43 per .cent of that Bgc

group gainea entry. Thirty per aw
of 'applications came from ovew»|
but numbered only a tenth of fin®

enrolments, •

Each applicant approached too

E
olytechpics ori average - less

alt the number or application

allowed by the University CenW
Council for Admissions. Less uiafl

half the polytechnic applicants

applied to university, and most «

these were still at school. . .

Copiei of the
'

1 full report oj

polytechnic applications in 1979 can

Be obtained from the CDP, 309 Re-

gent Street, London Wl, price £2.5tfc
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Olga Wojtas reports from the recent conference of the Scottish Association of University Teachers

t* T1
MP urges dons to protest

6U LlvP Universities should cease to provide sympathy or action outside academic these funds could also be i

a ILm/ln services for the Government, such as circles, and government ministers be- dangered, being told by the Oovc

needs IUIIUij the compilation of statistics, as their lieved the wind would eventually ment that they should be able1,vv only means of protesting against spend itself out. raise similar capital.

Ainvc\ votcd to seek sup- prospective redundancies, Mr Bob If the Labour Party were returned
.

, -tortfiindine fof the expansion Hughes, Labour MP for Aberdeen to power, said Mr Hughes, it would Outside funding was not comf
plementary j 6 ^ t0 mget the North told the Scottish Association seek to repair some of the damage ible with academic freedom, said

of continuing u«•» 0f University Teachers at the and restore some nf the funds, “but Hushes, as private donors wo
«nninvment needs of the next two

gffBetween 10,000 and 30,000

in the 18 plus group would not be

able W go on to higher education as

they might have expected, said Pro-

fSor W. V. Wallace of Glasgow

Umyersities should cease to provide sympathy or action outside academic these funds could also be cn-
semces for the Government, such as circles, and government ministers be- dangered, being told by the Oovcm-
the compilation of statistics, as their lieved the wind would eventually ment thnt they should be able to
only means of protesting against spend itself out. raise similar capital,
prospective redundancies, Mr Bob If the Labour Party were returned
Hughes, Labour MP for Aberdeen to power, said Mr Hughes, it would Outside tending was not compnl-
North told the Scottish Association seek to repair some of the damage ible with academic freedom, said Mr
of University Teachers at the and restore some of the tends, “but Hughes, as private donors would
weekend. Industrial action would be we’d be lying in our teeth if we said give money only if it were spent in a

would* not be damaging to students. we could restore everything to what way which suited them.

fessor W. v. waimcc oi

University. In ten years time, the 25

to 34 age group in Scotland would be

10 per cent bigger than at present,

and there would have to be some

kind of compensation for their gap in

education to meet the country s em-

ployment needs. In 20 years' time,

the 25 to 34 age group would still be

10 per cent bigger, and there would

ago be a new bulge in the 18 plus

Those seeking to change the mind it was."
of the Government, however, had Mr Hughes warned against univer- * Dr Alistair Smith, a lecturer in

been handicapped by the universities sities seeking injections of private Aberdeen's geography department
initially saying they accepted the capital. Despite ministers' assur- has been invited to direct the uni-

rationale behind the cuts, and that ances, further university cuts seemed versity's development trust by the

the only thing to be discussed was likely, and then universities with pri- trust's steering committee. He willbe

the timing. vate tending would be liable to find seconded for a five year period. The
Opposition had been further ham- the equivalent amount slashed from trust has been established to raise

pered because there had been little their budget. Universities without funding for innovative projects.

Members attack acceptance of job cuts
ako oe a new bulge in the 18 plus The council, meeting at Aberdeen select few, but the very bodies which versity planning redundancies would

grflUp
- University, called on the Scottish should have

i

fought this, the UGC be made “an outcast within the sys-

^“The principals should act like principals, courts and senates to and the committee of principals and tem and forced to withdraw redun-

Scottish principals, not ape some of •‘realize their responsibility at the vice chancellors, had acquiesced and dancy notices, warning any other

Iheir colleagues south of the border, eleventh hour", and refuse to impie- collaborated. university thinking of going down

and show they are interested in ment compulsory redundancies, or

education and continuing education," cut student intake,

said Professor Wallace. The government would already ning now for action opposing com- There were fears at the meeting

The AUT(S) is to cooperate with have backed away from the cuts, said pulsory redundancies, said Dr that Aberdeen would be the first

other educational bodies in seeking Dr Ron Emanuel of Glasgow Uni- Emanuel, and documents were university to declare compulsory re-

further funding. versity. had the university grants already circulating local branches dundancies, perhaps within a fort-

• The AUT is to establish a re- committee refused to obey it instead proposing weekly one day strikes, no night. Aberdeen's principal. Profes-

sional official in Edinburgh to pro- of turning quisling. Universities were cover of the work of colleagues who sor George McNicol, is to meet

vide assistance for the eignt Scottish in their present situation because a were made redundant, picketing of academic staff today and non-

nniversilv branches and those in crass government believes that higher court and senate meetings and dis- academic staff on Monday to discuss

The association had to start plan-

ing now for action opposing com-
ulsory redundancies, said Dr
imanuel. and documents were

that road that it docs so at its peril.”

There were fears at the meeting

Students
fear cash
‘blackmail’
by David Johbins

Students at Sussex University are

pressing for an emergency national

conference to discuss the threat to

autonomy posed by university au-

thorities withholding union money
after a two-week occupation.

They fear that other universities

,
will follow suit and use the new

I
method of student union Financing to

control tactics like occupations. At
Sussex the authorities have
threatened to keep back £15,000 be-
cause administrative staff were un-
able to work as a result of the

|

occupation.

The university has agreed to

spread the costs over two months
because of the union’s financial diffi-

culties.

The threat of imminent insolvency

was a prime factor in the students'

.decision to end their occupation. The
.union has now been able to satisfy its

|

Imost pressing creditors, including

gonal official in Edinbu
vide assistance for the e
university branches an

Newcastle and Durham. education should be restricted to a ruption of conference trade. A uni- the university's future.

that Aberdeen would be the firat 'British Telecom. But the student
university to declare compulsory re- l newspaper has been forced to sus-
dundancics, perhaps within a fort- ,pend publication and the campus*
night. Aberdeen's principal, Profes- onjy vegetarian restaurant, run by
sor George McNicol, is to meet

t|ic union in accommodation leased
academic staff today and non- from the university has closed,
academic staff on Monday to discuss

.

the university's future. Fenra that the lactic cpuld be cm-—— ployed elsewhere are said to be re-

ri-i
, _ f^ sponsible for a decision by York

XWO"S LwlJ LO university students to call of a week-T
# along occupation, although union

f\QTtnPTCn1T) sources locally refused to comment.

JJd.1 LIlC/ISllip A| Manchesteri where foe uni-

Ballel Rambert will commit Itself versity aims to cut the union’s in-

to tally to partnership with the West come by IHHJ.OOQ over the next two

London Institute of Higher Education years, students fear that they will be

next year by merging its two schools subjected to the same pressure if

and Including both In the Institute. they refuse to comply with a 16 per

The merger will take place In cent reduction over two years, .

September 1983 following a move
Negotiations are continuing blit If-

later this year by the Rambert School
- yj0 ; pcr ^nt cut goes'; ahead, wel-

Into premises next .door to tne
farejfo3 education' advice, and socie-

academy, -which tv and club' activities will suffer, and
the West London Institute since l™-

ihe jobs of many of the union's 140
Pictured at a recent visit by Dame

’ employees will be at risk.

Marie Rambert, the company s *.

founder, lo mark the extension of the Sussex is to arrange a fringe meet-

Two-step to
j

partnership
Ballet Rambert will commit Itsetr

totally to partnership with the West
London Institute of Higher Education

next year by merging Its two schools

and Including both In the Institute. the

The merger will take place In cen

September 1983 following a move *

later this year by the Rambert School
-

|jje

association, are (left to right): Dr
John Kane (principal of tho Institute),

Dr David EUis, Charles Worthington

(chairman or Ballet Rambert), Dame
Marie Rambert, Mrs Brigitte Kelly

(ballet mistress at the school), Gary
Sherwood (course director at the

academy) and Robert North
.
(the

company’s artistic director).

tv and ciub activities win surter, ana
the jobs of many of the union's 140

employees will be at risk,

Sussex is to arrange a fringe meet-
ing at the National Union of Stu-

dents East conference in Blackpool

to build support for its campaign. Its

treasurer, Mr Dave Ciyer, said many
unions had sent money and offers of

support already, and that he was
confident the necessary backing for

an emergency conference could be

achieved.

Oxford offers more places to

pre A level candidates

Why trainees

need status

.
ty Paul Flather

Otiord University has offered more
piKcs. to pre-A level candidates,
Oriftn .mainly from state schools,
[Jan to post-A level candidates for

first time.

.
^8ur« just released by Oxford

recent trend of slightly

• Nf the places going to
ranaidates from the state sector has
wnimued. There were 1,404 admis-

t°
m maiutained schools, and

.
from independent, schools.

The lotm nulnber of applicants- to

7
refofred a record level of

•

i.rf
*- ***grease of 8 per cent on

' there was a significant

Kyement in the standard of sue-,

applicants.

l
made offers to

fiT®. Prc*A Iqvel students, just two

,

the number offered to

'W students,.
,
Pre-A level

Sin,?Hd,e 218 places which'
.
are

itiolfft
8 -ion candidates gaining

r.B

,
: the pre^AJevel offers

• DxfrSft,.
10 can{“dBteslaking the'-

:

}S?,'fhfrance exam early, m-.the
sirtth form, and to

f^ t)ie iieW “uncondjtion-

:

|ySiggai^p^M1°,1<!ered

S

r

t; hfid: Oriel have
•'

'ischemes, '.this

to ' attract; candidates

|a'
tc

?
provide spe-

traditionally taken in the seventh

term of the sixth form. {THES

,

15.U982).

Candidates are admitted on a test-

ing interview, a school report, and

achievement of the minimum uni-

There are strong political and social

rather than legal arguments for giv-

ing the proposed Government
. r.ri 1A iianV.Alrle a nftiu

EEC urges members to

provide adult education
by Charlotte Barry democracy and socio-cultural de-

acmcvcmcm ui -

versity matriculation requirement to

two grade Es at A level.

The standard of the post-A. level

intake continues to nse, with this-

autumn a record 79 per cent of

accepted obtaining two grade Bs and

an A or better .
compared to 26 per

cent of the 1980 entrants to all uni-

versities. . ,

Also 40 per cent of the successful

candidates got three As at A ievpl,

compared compared with Just 9 per

cent of entrants to other universities.

Last year 36 per cent of Oxford

entrants got three As.
,

The higher standard probably re-

flects increasing pressure for places

as more students fight for foyer

places, • as well as we conUnuing

Send ty Oxford to search for better

candidates.

The most popular subjects for ap-

plicants, this year were law and poli-

tics, philosophy aud economies

(PPE), and in the natural sciences,

biochemistry, chemistry, mathema-

tics, and physics.

The number, of women edmitjed

rose marginally to 14®*A°,
third consecutive year a record eftfry-

but still about the same proportion,

39 per cent, as last year. •
.

traineeships for 16-year-olds a new

status, according to a report pub:

lished this week by Surrey Univers-

ity’s Institute of Manpower Studies.

The report which took only four

months to complete is intended as a

contribution towards the Manpower

Services. Commission investigation of

a national scheme of vocational pre-

paration covering all school-leavers.

The authors say existing legislation

is adequate to cover the - nfcw

trainees. . .

One exception might be an inter-

pretation of the relevant sections of

the Race Relations and Sex Discri-

mination Aots. These allow positive

discrimination, for cprtain training

^ses which might be made easier

re was no ambiguity.

But the strongest reason for mak-

ing 0 change relates to the credibility

and standing of the traineeship as a

new and permanent olternative for

choice at 16 and the position of the

traineeship between full-time educa-

,«3orM:
plovers and trade unions may adop .

K
"But the rationality of choice will

depend not only on credibility .but:
.

pn

the level of atipwance paid,1 the

report says. “Tlmsi who argue for

low allowances could,see .trainee, sta-

tes’ as a- helpful part pf a'; mdre

rational supoort structure for. aU 16-

l^-yeaf-olu$ .
}\

i

;

•

EEC countries .should . consider velopment. Adult education experi-

amending Iheir statutes to provide a ments should aim to create new job
• ® 1 . . .. _ J. 4 1 * 1 -*-j nrlilnH FA*MM Cl fA CAMQl

comprehensive system — -rr- v er ,

education, the Council of Europe a .. needs not met by the commercial

committee of ministers has urged. and public sectors.

opportunities which respond to social

. Adult education is a major factor

in economic and soda! development,

the committee says in a policy state-

ment, sent to all member states.

- Individual governments should en-

sure that adult education becomes an
integral part of a permanent educa-

and public sectors.

It adds that different government
departments should coordinate their

adult education activities and there

must be more coordination between
public authorities .and responsible

voluntary bodies!’
.

'

“Adult education is a fundamental
Jmegnu pan ui a qciiu«uigmi tMuwi-

lion system that ijatera for peop|fe’s “ factor of equality of edutatiOnal,

needs throughout thtir lives. ‘ opportunity and of cultural democ-.
MIVD ft/oivm

> Tit 11 1—i
rT

needs throughout Ihfeir livte-

Adult education should develop

the critical altitudes of women and
rpen as parents, producers, consum-
ers, users of the mass media, citizens

and members of their local commun-
ity, the statement says. It should

racy, and therefore of particular Im-

portance for ensuring the promotion

of equal status for women and men.
The British government is already

considering amendments lo the 1944

Education Act which would' require

relate to the lifestyle, responsibilities . local education authorities to provide

and problems of adults and help re- adult education. Most adult educa-

;

dues the distinction between general lion bodies, local authority nssocia-

dducotipn and vocational training.; tlons .and voluntary^ organizations

The committee of minister? sttjrs consulted by the Department of

industrial’ and Commercial : firms Education apd Science last year

should be persuaded to provide tech- agreed they should have a duty to

nical training that included industrial make it available.

Sociology working party set up
The General Teaching Council of

Scotland is to set up a working party

which will assess what qUalificptiDhS

:are necessary to teach modern
studes. 1 ' =

Scottish .university pomology de-

partments have been - pressing for:

more than a decade for recognition

of a single honours sociology degree
as suitable ' qualification; claiming
that the school modern studies curri-

culum ,1s now 80 per cent ;soriolOgy

ns opposed jo its previous bias to-

wards geography and . history.

At present, GTC regulations re-

quire passes in three social iterances.
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Congress set to reject cuts
from Peter David

WASHINGTON
Within n month of receiving Presi-

dent Reugan's 1983 budget prouos-

uls, leaders from both sides of Con-
gress have made it dear that they

will not endorse all the big cuts

which the White House has asked for

in student grants and loans.

At committee hearings last week
students and university presidents

said the proposed cuts of around 40
per cent in federal aid for students
would put college beyond the reach

of many students and force many
institutions to close.

A group of more than 20 Republi-
can members of congress has already
formed a coalition against new cuts

in education and spending and has
written to the president promising to

oppose the reduction in loans and
grants.

Representative Paul Simon.
Democratic chairman of the house
poslsecondary committee, said that

although his committee might en-
dorse minor savings, it would reject

the bulk of the cuts called for in

federal student aid.

He predicted that the cuts would
also be rejected on the floor of the
house if higher education funding
were debated. But he warned that

the cuts could slip through if Con-
gress faced another umbrella budget
Bill encompassing a range of spend-
ing areas.

In the Republican-controlled Sen-
ate the student aid cuts are proving
no more popular. Senator Peter
Domenici, chairman of the budget
committee, has proposed an alterna-
tive 1983 budget in which student aid
cuts would be confined to the
guaranteed loans programme with
major federal grant programmes re-

maining at their existing level.

The campaign against the aid cuts
was also strengthened last week with

writing on
the wall
from P. E. Burke

MADISON. WISCONSIN
Richard B. Hammerslrom, 37, a law
graduate of the University of Wis-
consin and a former corporation
lawyer, is a collector and publisher
of student graffiti, and he may have
come up with an explanation, which,
we could dub Hammerstrom’s Law,
for graffiti found in the very large
US universities.

“The amount of graffiti rises
geometrically rather than arithmeti-
cally (with the rise in the number of
students), which might indicate more
a sense of alienation at (he bigger
schools. At the smaller schools there
are more people around that you
know and so a better chance for
someone to share a thought with.
When you do that, you do not have
to wrile it on something.”

Six years ago he got into the “graf-
fiti publishing business" after his
financee, Marina H. Haan, who
worked at the University of Wiscon-
sin, ^came home, and templed him
with stuff that she had seen on walls
around, campus;!* He began 'to notice
graffiti himself*, they compared what
.they saw and entertained people with
It at parties.

, . , . . ,

.

• “Then about two yCars ago we
look, a week’s vacation and visited
fourj-ntarby -big . colleges to collect
graffiti. Our intention, at : that point
was..to amuse

, dufi.friohda with a
loose-leaf collection : . * stated -Mr
Hammerstrom;. *

“My sister (a T-shirt • manufacture
er) has a press for printing he* order

I
'

:
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Mr Reagan ’5 budget proposals face private college opposition,

the publication of a research survey of private universities and colleges
predicting that in the nation's private leading to severe disruption and the
and independent universities some closure of institutions, the survey
half a million students would be predicts.
forced to leave higher education or Mr Allan Ostar, president of the
transfer to the cheaper public sector American Association of Slate Col-
if the Reagan proposals were im- leges and Universities, has mean-
piemented. while called on President Reagan to
Mr John Phillips, president of the establish a' panel of congressional.

National Association of Independent university and business leaders to re-

Colleges and Universities, said he view the impact of the proposed
was confident that Congress, con- cuts.
fronted with these “startling figures”, He said: “A major concern that I

would reject or modify the presi- have is that the massive cuts in

dent s budget. federal aid to higher education have
The survey, conducted by the been so haphazard, so abrupt and

association's research institute, says poorly conceived that as q result

that students in the private sector - there is great confusion on the pan
which recruits about a fifth of Amer- of college and university administru-

students - would lose about tors, state officials, students and
Jl,3u0m under the White House even members of Congress and.olher
budget, a figure which exceeded all federal government officials,

stale aid paid to students in 1980-81. “No one seems to know what is

The loss of half a million students being cut or eliminated, what the

would represent a decline of more impact will be or who, if anyone, is

than a quarter in the total enrolment responsible for picking up the slack.
**

forms and we used that to print what wall. However, he reports some
w*8 gathered - aboiit 500 pieces. changes in tone over the years. The

Her kids
. helped us to collate the declarations of the "three-decade" of

pages and, for a case of beer, a guy the 1960s and the “me-decade” of

who owed hCr a favour bound them the 1970s have given way to more
for us. Then I took them around to introspective thoughts. This is prob;

nearby bookshops and sold them on ably because “there is more a need
consignment. I had to learn how not now to communicate than to con-

to look stupid.” front."
When the first 5,000 were sold, Mr Who actually writes graffiti at uni-

Hammerslrom pnnfed 5,000 more, versities? Here Mr Hammerstrom
boon he was on the regional best- opines, “judging from the buildings

sel
‘5T

l,sl
-

. . . ,

'

, .

where I find It, mostly freshmen and

Wnen_ sales of the booklet printed sophomores (first-year and second-
.on his sisters press hit 30,000, pub- year students). Freed freshmen I call

luhen not previously interested be-- them. It is .a stage that they go

Ca
w»i?i?

rSet r v. „ .

through. Since they were five or six

Warner Books of New York, the they have been told not to use bad
publishing

_

division of Warner words. They are away from home for

22*51,
S,gn

u
d a cPn,?ct wilh the

-
the firet time and they go crazy,

graffiti-researcher, who then went off “There is less of it in places fre-

m search of more college lavatories, quented by senior students, faulty

,®ii
r®71 15

J°4
r published books areas have the most witty grqffitl-

nLC°B8L§raffl
!h Knowing their Why do they do it? “For the same

,r readers Warners have mar- reason that you read a cereal box at

^ these u
Pd.

er the names ' breakfast. They are simply bored

thJvLSSW competitions in which * with their present activity . .
They

colleges play, namely, come up with something that they

SSSS " hc
5
ig lePi. Sraffih in the

. never thought of befpre. TTiere is

®nd graffiti in the south- nobody around to share it with, and
western Conference. Presumably Ivy so they write it on the desk or die
League universities are capable of wall ”

S<

Yh5 1.°vL2S
ir

-
aca<

J1
e"?i“ P^WesS Some of the graffiti has a religious

5? “ ed Graffilt in touch: “Radiatioh leaks are made by

*
. .

'' fooli like me, but only god can make

^I(i£h wfi™1 ' whQ 18
.

no
,

w V '
:

a nuclear reactor that is 93 million

SSStiiJf
yQun

$e„
r‘ vis,ted

,

miles ...from- the neighbourhood

S2”tfoS •etententary school.-
. .

•

ing these books, Marina Haan Some or it profound: "Life ts what
travel Icd^toabouthnlf that number, happens when you ar busy vr

airl110 -

|T K
thal fcra oine graffiti other plans”, and “everybody ii

n= J°c, fr rart -
an
? <

S5UeL - on the. inside". Some of it is

orientated stuff. Little of it iVas very play: “If con is the opposite o

fiti was
what is the oppoSre of

Sli ??}£. ‘^omen ress," and *‘t donT give. a.

-i

a s
u
nse of humdl<r, about apathy”. And ^‘Califo

SrnanM^

^

le ^en ar« a« hot Sdth&u .their faults".

•

'niouih A inli r
Sorae of tt is concerned 'wit

teS5&Ef!L5 -:£2g&£-r» "?..!»£pfcs ^
science 1

laboratories, * Mr

-

Hamjnetstjrpin’s earlier; - and istil]
moat dependable haunts havC beejl
lavatories.

•

,•

"Aftor ft whlle f Tdetijced that thi
to ^o rhe lob ^s to teU peoplS

to ' They were very

to® best, graffiti.
1” /

.
Hamiribjtirbni,. makes nd rire-

‘

tdfite oE bxttactlng gfea) tAiths from
.th^ writihg.on^^ tnc; cpllege lavato^

me. maiuG duhi^ 11 r
play: “If con is the opposite of pro.

then what is the opposite of prog*

ress," and *‘t donrt give . &

about apathy”. And "Californians

are hot without their faults”. ^
Some of it is concerned syitn sex-

. Q: "What do ,you call couples who

practise, coitus interruptus? A: ra*

rents,”/and ‘‘Virgiruty is an unsocial

disease" and '"celibacy Is not he-

: ,
Harvard graffiti Were disapf»mt

ing, "humourless, witn.a huge, cnunis

of creativity missing”. 1 ’ Mr Hammer-

strom awarded the palm to Rl« un»-

vftrsity of Te*as; 'T checked, lare[

and found that its student body span*

a wide' geographical . range Bn“ '5

made up of the- top 3 per cent Of
'

high-school pupils."; ,. . .. .
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Top advisory body
‘strayed from aims

Army asks for help on ‘mother law’

from Geoff Maslen
MELBOURNE . M

Australia s top At present, the commission oper-
Ihe

nnmnletelv restruc-
ates w'111 a chairman three

sion, shoull
J. |[J orsanization

commissions, who also head
cured according to t

eflch of the subsidiary councils, and
representing academics five part-time commissioners repre-
and colleges of advanced education-

business> union Rnd commun-

commission. Although Mr Fife said

he was not contemplating “major

The two
• the

ity groups. In turn, each of the coun-
misslons lack of ind P.e"

.

cils has a mix of members represent-
secretive way it

. .

’
-

th
ing the particular institutions and re-

its failure to consult adequat y levant community interest groups,
state authorities.

inn In flu* ampni »pr.larv

five part-time commissioners repre-

senting business, union Rnd commun-

% commission (TEC), which According to the general secreta^

advises the government on the of the Federation of University Staff

Sng of more than A$1,6QQ Associations. Mr Les Wallis the
.
° . rnmmiscmn rpinrit»p« i^nes alreadysnendinE oi mure man . .—

• . \ — . , ;S 784m) a year on higher educa- commission rejudges issues already

iori wns attacked for acting as if it
canvassed by the councils and set

wre a government department and “self up as a more expert body.

Ua.I.i “Wa'ra nmnnclnn ihot the rnnl-
not a statutory body.

In submissions made to the gov-

“We’re proposing that the com-
position of the commission he

emment last week, the Federation of changed. It should have a full-time

College Academics and the Federa- chairman, together with the heads of

tion of University Staff Associations, the three councils' plus two part-time

argued that the “commission had members from each of the councils,

strayed from the intentions of its The commission would then have a

creators" and should he reformed. mix of full nnd part-time people who

The TEC was set up in 1977 to know what’s going on in the three

coordinate the work of three former tertiary sectors, it would then be a

tertiary commissions concerned with genuine coordinating body." Mr

universities, advanced education, and Wallis said.

technical and further education. The The university federation's submis-

Elcctlons before military rule.

from Bernard Kennedy
ANKARA

Turkish university staff nre turning

their attention increasingly to poli-

tics. Fnr although democratic elec-

tions are to be held in autumn 1W3
or spring 1984, the country has no
effective constitution, and the univer-

sities are being asked to help write

•me.

The situation is not without its

ironies, since the constitution which
the military rulers wish to replace wus
largely the work of university staff.

Moreover, there are signs of sharp
differences of opinion between army
and Hcademiu.

The committee entrusted wilh the

task of preparing the first draft is re-

sponsible to a 160- strung Consulta-
tive Assembly, whose members were
selected last autumn by the ruling

National Security Council. Its chair-

man, Orhan Aldikacti. is a law pro-

fessor known to hold moderately
liberal views. Rather than look to

the generals for inspiration, he has

inaugurated n process of wide con-

sultation and asked universities and
professional associations on their

views.

It was the military who decided

kviiiiivui — ins uuivkiaity ivu^iniiMii a juuiiiu

commissions became councils operat- sjon calls on the government to ex-

ing under the umbrella of the TEC pBnd the commission's role to in-

which received recommendations from c|ude giving advice on student assist-

ance and the implications of chang-

Colleges braced for austerity

the three councils.in* mi** am tp aiiu mi. iiiipiivuii\iiu wi
i

The university and college Federa-
jng patterns of enrolment,

lions claim that the commission has The submisions from both the uni-
frcquently modified the councils

versj|y anj college federations criti-

proposals without adequate explana-
t^e government for by-passing

lion and that it tries to give the
t^e commission on significant educa-

advice it believes the government
t |on questions, as was the case when

wants to hear. - -wants to hear.
the Razor Gang proposed introduct-

In its report to the government on
tujt jon fees anj a loans scheme ing intakes which could easily oe

higher education spending between
j students, nnd mass mergers of accommodated in two colleges.

IV82 and 1984, the commission cut
te3Chere collenes.

ihe university and college councils’ • , jf

,

' v For the universities the possibili- -• —'v°~~ T° .if
proposals bv A$200m (f348m) and Professor Pelcr Karniel has told

are ,ess dramatic bl/ et,ua,ly do or do not know the correct time

kwfca further f£17 5ml off
academics at the Australian National ..

rtj a -pj,ev r0ii0W a period of day- °ur expertize is used suffi-

thc sum proposed by the Technical University 1 hat
of mildly oscillating fortunes in which ci^ently widely by^the

and Funhgr Education Council. “P^)! 1 l?sk
l,!Til8-Hwrp rtnn

8
SinS ,he Ia,est 1,011118 WflS a pre-election Ijjj'jjjjy

a"d

The federations believe that with P^i,c
L
view of

l
.
hl8her educa rion._ Since

annoilnceme[lt Cf increased grants Cfln no V fha

the departure this year of the fund- ‘^75 the public ^ for universities with bigger rolls. we are P r ‘'cllcal people '

fJswTter" Karmer who
S

has
’ beTn unfavourable. Institutions would ^)e Anticipating a ssvingback, the Practical or not. New

^
Zealand's

anw i

n

HJ Jin^LTn

1

1^r nf

b
An forced to seek outside money through Association of University Teachers academics are quietly sleehng them-

sSban

1

t

S

f

Up D
A
n contract work from government or president Tony Rayner says that the Selves for a predictable post-election

S anftl Unwerany. the gov-. -
. enterprise. .* universities have already borne the austerity and praying concurrently

emment will want to change the way P^ate emerpri^
American brunt of a series of cost-cutting mea- that they might be an area whore the

*y““ 5trUC,l,red “"d lhe
tradition of" .arg^cnlfphifaXpy so™ a over recent years. axe falls lirftly or apt a. all.

from Lindsay Wright “Any fat which may have been in

WELLINGTON lhe system", he claims,
^
"has been I

Two or three teachers' colleges face we" an^ lru^ removed,

closure as a result of the New Zea- As minister of finance, Prime
land government's call for a 3 per Minuter Rob Muldoon has rarely

cent cut in all departments. shown any warmth towards the uni-

High on the list are those at versities. He recently accused

Hamilton, Palmerston North and academic economists or harming

Dunedin. That would leave only New Zealand by undermining over-

Ihat u new “mother law" (as it is

called in Turkish) was necessary, and
they are widely believed to favour u

simpler, more authoritarian and less

liberal stvlc then the 1961 formula
allowed for, with its numerous
checks unci balances, guarantees of
various freedoms and sanctification

of such items ns the right to housing.

The Ankara political sciences fa-

culaty. however, together with a few
colleagues from Istanbul - is general-

ly given the credit tor blame) for the

progressive nature of that document.
Many working in higher education

fee! it quite adequate. Thus the Ank-
ara Academy of Economic and Com-
mercial Sciences Tins suggested thut a
slightly amended version should be
submitted to n referendum.

Whatever constitution emerges, it

will be submitted first to the security

council and then to a referendum
before entering into force. What was
not clear wns whether the academy
wanted to amend the original text,

the product of Turkey’s first military

intervention, or the text as amended
in 1973 under the inRuenee of the

1971 "coup by communique”. The
latter is less hheral, notably on the

i question of university autonomy.

Boozers
5 benefit from
= bar loss

three primary teachers’ colleges, tak-

ing intakes which could easily be

seas confidence. :

“There seems little purpose to 1

me”, snys Tony Rayner, ,f
in engaging

in exchanges regarding whether we
do, or do not,- know the correct time
of day. Our expertize is used suffi-

ciently widely by the governments by
industry and by commerce that (here,

can bo no rieecr of pubjfc nvawals that

we are practical people".

Practical or not. New Zealand's

academics are quietly steeling them-

selves for a predictable post-election

way.il works. —o--
fn January, the federal minister universities nor the same scale ot

for education, Mr Fife, asked several available contract research work. But

higher education organizations to these days even a comparatively

make submissions regarding the fu- smal amount -of outside money is

hire structure and operation of the worthwhile. Professor Karmel said.

'

.y
- lem is rambling along with no fixed

Indonesia gets helping hand the Xochimilco Unlt
P
of the

The Australian vice-chancellors' velopment Bank Metrooolitan Autonomous Universe

committee will assist the Indonesian The service will be provided for ty (UAM) in Mexico City h

sovpmmnni m >> fMimi nm. of science Hiid teclinoio- charged.

Mexico ‘needs to adapt fast’

The Mexican higher education sys- or resolve the major problems of the

tem is rambling along with ho fixed republic.
.

mlrrineP the dean. Luis Felrae Bo- The claim is reflected in the cur-Hose, the dean, Luis Felipe Bo- The claim is reflected in the pur-

of the Xochimilco Unit of the rent administration, with its plethora
( « . Ii. & ... T ThImbm-i nf nlone and wt POPri U/lth Cn id
letropolitan Autonomous Universi- of plans, and yet, even with solid

assist of crude oil deposits, the

underlying structure is not as healthy

as it should be.

-mi nil iiicc win assist uie Indonesian me • undertvintt structures not as healthy
government in a AS44m (£77m) pro- the faculties of science and ledmolo- charged. m ifXfld be
lect

.

lo^sfet up a new campus for gy, agncultUral science and rneai a £ducational programmes are not Dean Bojalil urged Mexican fo-
nasari|iddin University in

,

Ujung science at The new “^PUS. « matching economic requirements and
blitutians 0f higher learning to work

P&dang, South Wulawesi. provide advice on the selectwn, w i thout any real commitment from
v iROrtJU5iy together. The educator

~ :
buying and administrations, professors and stu-

SBfd Me/ico fccked engineers but is
Th^ council, through the Austra- (£10m) worth of eclulP^n, > ?n0 dents the crisis will become rapidly

5Hlurated with university graduates in

Dean Bojalil urged Mexican in-

stitutions of higher learning to work

1

.’n*- council, through the Austra- (£10m) worth of equipment, and

ban Universities International De- among other lsues, will review

vdoMient Programme, has agreed to academic regulations and advise on

DfovWn d - ’ j incimptinnal develoDment unit
rrogramme, nas agreea io acaucimi. - ---------

provide a three-year academic con- any instructional development urn

sulune service for the project which and an educational audio-visual

a being funded by the Asian De- centre. •

iment, ana
denta (he crisis wiu “become rapidly

acme”, he said.
i advise on

, , ... ,

ipment unit The gap between Iheoiy and prac-

audio-visual tice is enormous, sajd Mr BojalU.

Universities are unable to cope with

I'N counts cost
of lost trees
the effects: of large-scale tree felling

J;
Africa, Asia and Latin America

rc subject of a world study involv-
ing many research institutions coor-
dinated by the: United Nations Uni-

I

Commandos on campus
from A.; S. Abraham . • to the campus, student! contenders

BOMBAV- contest fiercely, even
^

violently.

saturated with university graduates in

law and medicine. Bureaucratism In

accelerated form, is also damaging
university programmes and projects,

be concluded.

Cattlebreeder’s son

heads academy
The Mongolian Academy of Sciences

Vice-chancellors of Indian liniversi-

gsapsiSsffira&S. ^irasawa
Wes mav endancef thf^riiSltu- the agenda Only recently, elections m the

Money plays a big role and stones of has a new president, Dr Choydogiyh

hriberV and. corruption are nfe. fserem, whom the official news
... ; .l _ «ru In' pntiirA r XiAH#M>ua -rl#icrriYtfc nc theagency Montsome describes as the

son or a simple cattle-breeder from
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Lomonosov University in Moscow,

-.Riding.. areas..:,. ,
ties-

. worried by the^ Bhopal, the capital of Mnany ^ has spent two extended periods

'^ Amazon Stilt holds sufficient
Dhvsical attaclS on therrt Pradesh, led to ^leP^"d

(1964-71 and 1974-8U) at the loter-

' reserves to supply the world number of physical
d thB lent attack on the fomer student

nalionn| Joint Nuclear Research ing

N 20 yeara at Its prSnt rate of in recent yeara. Acc
f

orain

^ice in union secretary. Six strident^ includ-
3tjtu|Q #t Dubna, He .returned to

gumption.’ But larae and uncoor-
Inspector-general

|n. ing
the union president i

were ex-
Mongol(a jn |980 wi!h a docturhtc in

• have Madhya
JWial pelled.
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y, elections in the

fcience College in

capital of Madhya
i

nnd has spent two extended periods

(J964-71 and 1974-8U) at lhe Iqter-

Sid national Joint Nuclear Research In 1-

inciuu-
gtitute at Dubna, He returned to

from Jolin Wnlshe
DUBLIN

The Image of the heer-swilllng

undergraduate has taken a knocking

in Ireland. The students’ bar in Trin-

ity College, Dublin Is the only hostel-

ry in the country actually losing

money.
College authorities have agreed to

wipe out the bar’* debt of IR£IO,W0
f£J2.300) and so subsfdfze Ibe /ntoftK

Ing students In their, /hfroilrfle past-'

time. . . . : v
The ;L(ccfwed Vltncrs' Association

has expressed some amazement nl

Trinity bar's predicament. “I know
things are difficult at the moment and

that some bars operate for a time at a

trading loss, but there must be some-

thing wrong when a bar In Dublin’s

city centre has to be subsidized” com-

mented a spokesman. .

,
The decision has raised quite a few

eyebrows. The Trinity College Gazet-

te enquires of its "gentle reader, what

would, you choose If your fairy god.

fliuwco minister could wave a wand
and give you £10,000 for department

purposes”, '

. „

It . supplies the answer Itself with

the comment that at a Hme when

non-pay items are being scythed, the1

question is a foolish one.

The editorial In The Gazette

argues that unless the college board

has sound reasons for believing that

the campus bar will make money next

year, If should steel Its nerve and

decide to close the place down.
Far from closing It, Uie students’

union wants a capital grant to make
the place more attractive. Union pres-

ident, Mr Alex White, described it as

inviting as a bar on a car ferry.

: The authorities have agreed to the

! Idea of. Impraving Ihe Took of the

place, but say . the fands' must be
rklsed ' outside of ihe college. It this

cannot be done, an application for a
grant could be made in the normal

way within the college, but would

lake its place in the ever-lengthenlag

queue for grants, •

A hint ‘of Trinity’s financial diffi-

culties Is contained In the Treasurer’s

annual report which. says, -that pur-

chasing power In
,
non-pay Items of

expenditure fell In a year by at least a

filth hi real terms*

: In the year ended, September 30,

the college received IR£14,739,OO0

‘
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nialirematical physics « a remarkably (£18,129,00) by wuv of stale, grants or

quick achievement in the Soviet Union 86. 6 per cent of its total income.
r

LtSL
B
oS.n« where a doctorate normally requires Tuition fees accounted for 1 1.9 per

*2 iLSErf upwards of 15 years further research cciit and other Income for the re-

I frSni
ailer *hc. candidate's PbD. mntnder.

deals.. The : Since 1980, Dr Tseretn has been :The Insured vdljie of the university

iv most stu- "learned- secretary'! of the academy, buildings, Is about lR£78in (£96m).

[col parties. His promotion fallowed the dismfe- However, Ihe treasurer’s report

ive "student sal, ofbispredecossor forunsocialist warns Dial the maintenance_of the

ltd oive up conduct, ie t^e diversion of -.hard building hasstarted fosqlter be-
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What will Chilver say?
The report

on higher
education in

Northern Ireland

due next week, is

awaited with
apprehension,
especially by
Ulster’s New
University, writes

Paul McGill
One thing is certain about the final

report of the Chilver committee, (o

he published next week: few people
think any goad will come of n.

The review group, chaired by Sir

Henry Chilver, vice chancellor of
Cranficld Institute of Technology,
was set up in December 1978 tu

consider the provision of higher and
advanced further education in North-
er Ireland, to review local needs in

the 1980s and 1990s and to make
rccomniendnlitnis.

That was buck in the days when
Lord Melcliclt was introducing new
initiatives like educational mainte-
nance allowances and people still

talked about improving the education
service or raising the proportion of
working class children nr women in

higher education.
Since then one wave after another

of government spending cuts has
changed the whole philosophy and
mood of the education system. The
HMA scheme has lung since been
dropped, the working class is less

interested in getting its children into
higher education than finding next
week’s rent. Even vice chancellors
arc wondering where the next redun-
dancy will conic from.
The Chilver commit ice is not re-

sponsible for any of this. Vet. ir is

being .seen. as. another Government
•? pfoyiq rationalize and- save money,-

By accepting bis appointment as
secretary-general of the Royal Socie-
ty of Chemistry Dr Roy Guthrie has,

in much the same way as the educa-

tion ami library boards arc talking

about school closures. Not a word of

Quiver's final report has yet been

read by (lie public, but his name is

already mud.
WEtile the committee has not im-

posed any spending cuts, it bus cer-

tainly not done much to boost its

standing. The interim report on
teacher education, issued in June

1980, incurred the wrath of the Ro-
man Catholic church and many
others, for its recommendations that

the two Catholic colleges should

merge and then move to the same
site ul Straumillis to form the Belfast

Centre for Teacher Education.

It was Melchett's successor. Lord
Elton, who asked for (lie interim

report on the grounds thnv decisions

were urgently needed on the future

of teacher education because of (lie

sharp decline in enrolments. Chilver

personally agreed to produce the in-

terim report, without consulting the

committee. The annoyance voiced at

the time by other members of the

committee increased immensely
when it became clear that Elton

found the proposals loo hot to hand-

le nnd shelved the whole issue.

The production of the interim re-

port hnd another unfortunate con-

sequence by seriously delaying the

final report, which is only now readly

for Inuncliing after three years und

three months. The New University of
Ulster has particularly criticized the

delays, claiming that they were
damaging confidence and morale and

assumption of little or no growth in

nursery education or in-service train-

ing for teachers. The most spectacu-

lar was the hugh underestimate of

future pupil numbers, as revealed by

n Government answer to Lord

Blease in the House of Lords last

November.
The problem was that the report's

statistics were based on 1977, when
Northern Ireland births reached their

lowest point. By the time the interim

report was published in 1980 every-

body apart from Sir Henry seemed
to know the projections were too

low. He defended them as a news
conference on publication day.

What few leaks there have been
from the committee suggest that they

are again going for a “realistic" re-

port, one which will stress the effi-

cient use of resources and will con-
template improvements only in so far

as they can be met for savings else-

where.

One recommendation is virtually

known already - that a co-ordinating

machinery should be set up to plan
the development of higher and furth-

er education. It is likely to include

the universities, the polytechnic, the

tenchcr education colleges and poss-

ibly some upgraded further education
colleges.

deterring school-leavers from ap-

plying to it. The problem can hardly

have been ns serious as cluimed.
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at -least in one sense,, negated the
radical intellectual philosophy which
h^s marked a distinguished academic
.career.;

A former- reader, in chemistry at

Sussex University
, and later founding

Chairman of Griffith University's
.school of science, his 22-year, associa-
tion with higher education fias been
marked by pronounced tendency to
break down as many boundaries
between the sciences as passible.
"I suppose in many ways it can be

said I have reneged on tills now that

I have taken charge of a specific

The evidence to the review group
overwhelmingly favoured some sort

of planning mechanism, but the

tricky problems include the rela-

tionship with the University Grants
Committee and the need to persuade
the Department of Education to cede
power over a sector it enjoys con-
trolling even if it does not have the

resources to do it properly,
however, because NUU boasted its The most keenly awaited part of
largest ever student intake last Octo- the report will be its comments on
ber, thanks to an influx from Britain, the future of the New University of
A third factor in ChilveT’s bad Ulster. The indications are that the

public imago is the impression that committee considered the arguments
the 11-member review group is trim- for and against closure to be finely

ming its sails to the prevailing winds balanced, but decided in the end to
of monetarism. Certainly the interim recommend a radical change from a
report was severely criticized for us- traditional university to a centre
ing conservative assumptions sup- combining some degree work with
plied by the Department of Educn- things like adult education, profes-
tion without conducting any indepen- sional studies, in-service post-experi-
rienl research. • ence courses and training for- the
The kind of thing Involved was the unemployed.

worked on textile research at the TT1* 1 A •
British Cotton, Silk and Man-made W4 1 ft W%T1W% t

Fibres Research Association’s Shirley A J.J,
Institute. It was an enjoyable enough CJ i

Priori* yet all the lime, he "hank- was the school of science. I was the

. Hf®'
academic life. first scientist appointed at Griffith

Obviously one attraction of uni- and was responsible to the academic
versifies is their provision of a more

: council for establishing the science
free-wheeling approach to research, school."
But it was more than that. I am At -that time, the universitv was

The report is expected to argue

that the status quo cannot be pre-

served because of the reluctance of

students to come to Northern Ireland

and because of NUU’S failure to

build up its enrolments or make a

significant contribution to Northern

Ireland life.

On the other hand, there is a

powerful case for retaining the cam-

pus since it already exists and closure

would mean a lot of money down the

drain. Moreover, closure would

mean a monopoly of higher educa-

tion facilities in the Belfast area nnd

the loss of the areas of study and
research which NUU has successfully

pioneered.

Of course, next week's report

could go for expansion, using some
of the many arguments available.

One was produced by the Ulster

Polytechnic when it pointed out that

increasing numbers of qualified

pupils are leaving school each year

but not entering higher or further

education.

The number of school-leavers with
two or more A levels who did not go
on to advanced study rose from 359
in 1970 to 502 four years later and
754 in 1978. In the same three years,

the numbers with one or more A
level went up from 626 to 977 and
then to 1306, according to the poly,

so there is a large pool of ability to

be tapped.

This pool is likely to rise for at

least a couple of years, firstly be-
cause the number ot 18-year-olds has
not yet reached its peak and second-
ly because increasing numbers of
pupils are entering for examinations
at A level, O level and CSE.
Another argument is that govern-

ment cuts in Britain will make it

more difficult for school-leavers to

get places in universities and
polytechnics there; provision must
therefore be made for them at home.
Government figures last week

showed that in 1980/81, 3.522 North-
ern Ireland students were at universi-

ties in Britain or the Republic of
Ireland. Polytechnic students push
the total well above 4,000.

NUU could do with even a frac-

tion of these students and the North-
ern Ireland economy could benefit

greatly from the £7.06m that was
spent on fees and maintenance grants
-for the students involved. On lh.e

other hand* nobody has managed to

Sir Henry Chilver: a beginning

find out why so many Northern
Ire-

and young people are so keen to
leave.

The problem is that even if QhT
ver does strongly champion growth,

larger forces would almost certainly

prevent it. The Government, after

all, is unlikely to sanction expansion

in Northern Ireland while it is busily

reversing it elsewhere.

The government has made dear

that greater education opportunity

will not be the guiding principle. The

E
resent Education Minister, Mi

licholas Scott, has declared that (be

Robbins principle is dead and the

Government has announced that tbe

higher education budget in Northern

Ireland will be cut by the British

average over the next couple of

years.

The UGC has given detailed

advice to English, Welsh and Sot-

tish universities on how they should

make ther reductions, Chilver's fate

is to be seen as the equivalent body

for Queen's NUU and the other in-

stitution, even if that was not why

the review group was established

The report is unlikely to fulfil thn

role, if only because it will not he

specific enough. It is more likely to

lay down general lines for develop-

ment, leaving to the purposed m
planning body the setting of specific

targets and the detailed scrutiny of

each course. In that sense, nert

week's report may prove M
climax - a beginning to the niptf

education debate rather than anm

Fighting for chemists rights
was the school of science. I was the and defend these among their TW
first scientist appointed at Griffith peers." UT IxOV VjrUllillVi

racrv>ncmlfl frx fha msa/Jnmin it « <_

school."

and defend these among their
peers."

Of course there were mistakes. At
one point it was decided that only
one staff member would be respansi-Bul it was more than that. I am At that time, the university was ble for all the tutorial work of anvfascinated by teaching and still am. I virtually no more than an act of one student - a move which Dr

fe
en

»
ery sad 10 Pve Parliament and Dr Guthrie’s new Guthrie describes as “a disaster" and

school cobsisted of no more than

professional body concerned with vu uia auu
only one.aspect of Quince. To refute professional life,

that I must' npwaraue for better It was a time of radical rea
contacts between, tbe different scien-

h ud to Some here " ^ P Parliament and Dr Guthne’s new Guthne describes as “a disaster" andWo co™6 here, school cobsisted of no more than which has now been scrappedAfter a three-year period as assis- some plans for a science building. It Other innovations were
P
more suc-tant and later full lecturer at Leices- needed a two-year gestation period, cessful. and Dr Guthrie is Darticular-ler University, Dr Guthne moved to yet the hard graft of establishing the - ly proud of the “science anS tcchnolSussex University - a decision that school is recalled with affection. ogy fo scienw " muiS whichwas to have considerable, but un- “It was certainly a fascinating pSsef25 rer
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n “f Ihe comouSjplanned, impact , on his. subsequent period, although I didn’t even have I first-year teMhine at ^
•:

.
Ew*«r n,.V to work wUl-I

CCS at every opportunity," said' 47-

yOar-old Dr GuUirid.
A Conner graduate and postgradu-

ate student King’s College, London,
Dr Guthrie brings an unusual depth

.
of academic experience to such a

specifically professional job. “i am

F
eat believer in people moving jobs.

think seven to eight years in any
area dr location Is just about the

maxitfihpi; for Anyone.’*
:

* Ttus philosony took thcyotfng Dr
GUthrie falridustry in -J95& where he

™ ZX0ryrn*gV
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^wo months' time the college lec- i

Jurors’ union will consider changing

CSm allow il t0 Pursue TOK
explicit

political campaigns and ac-

liv
|i!

eS

ti,e
meantime leaders of the

MflSonal Association of Teachers in

ffier and Higher Education are

Sna a widespread debate among

S mlmbers to ensure, the deasion

S*ed in Newcastle in May is a

Snable reflection of their views.

If the conference accepts the ex-

ecutive's
recommendation a grey

Sea which has plagued the union for

Lveral years will be cleared up. As

ihey stand, the rules could render

affiliation to organizations and cam-

paigns which lack an overt educa-

tional purpose open to challenge in

the courts. .

As conference, like the national

council, is politically to the left of

the union membership, the change is

likely to go ahead unless the contrary

view is successful in the branches

befor? the end of May.
'

Natfhe is already deeply involved

in politics. It has produced a careful

critique of monetarism, opposed suc-

cessive attempts by the Government

to operate an incomes policy through

cash limits, protected the Inner Lon-

don Education Authority against

what it saw as a politically motivated

attack, and most recently joined in

the condemnation of the proposed tion of Polytei

union legislation. rival in a maj

But aspects of- all these affect organization, hi

education or lecturers in some way. into the backgr

The rule change would open up Opponents st

other areas - so long as expressly for Natfhe to

;

party politics are excluded. Supporters poii

A key effect - one sure to be of other partie

latched on to by opponents - will be in opting out a

to transfer the decision on whether unions affiliate)

or not to affiliate to - for example The rule chai

the Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- the union execi

menl - from a ballot of the mem- ly from the hei

bership to conference or national within Natfhe i

council. The spring c

Should the

lecturers carry
a political

banner?

Natfhe is considering

changing its rules so

it can affiliate to

the Campaign for

Nuclear Disarmament.
David Jobbins reports

1925 he had decided that political

meant party political, although

Natfhe 's adviser pointed out that tne
political, althous

But supporters would argue that

the union's activities should be influ-

enced through its decision-making
process, and all members should be
encouraged to attend branch meet-
ings eic.

lurking in the background is the

private but widely discussed debate
over whether Natfhe should affiliate

to ihe Labour Party. After all, there
is a growing identity between the

education policies of the two bodies,
as well as in other areas. A year ago
Natfhe leaders were privately talking

of affiliation moves within four
years, but. a teaching union joining
up with a political party is dynamite

tion of Polytechnic Teachers as a

rival in a major sector of Natfhe

organization, has pushed the debate

into the background.
Opponents say it would be wrong

for Natfhe to wave a political flag.

Supporters point out that members
of other parties have no difficulties

.

in opting out of the political levy in

unions affiliated to Labour.

The rule change has the support of

the union executive and stems direct-

ly from the head oF steam generated

within Natfhe over CND.
The spring of 1981 saw the CND

revival and the growing support for

European disarmament in the form

advocated by historian E P Thomp-
son. There was the row over the

refusal of the BBC to broadcast a

programme on the issue by Professor

Mike Pent of the Open University.

The appenrance on the conference

agenda or a series of motions dealing

with' peace and disarmament was

therefore no surprise. What did an-

ger delegates was the knowledge that

if the resolution specifically calling

for CND affiliation had been

reached, Natfhe leaders would have

sought to rule it out of order on legal

advice. '
.

It was almost a rerun of 1978,

when anti-racism was the dominant

theme of conference and the then

Should Natfhe back demonstrations like this one?

president Mr Francis Cammaerts constitution dealing with campaign-
ruled affiliation to the Anti-Nazi ing precluded affiliation.

League out of order. "There is no political object orLeague out or order.

His ruling was challenged and
overturned by 197 votes to 157.

Nalfhe went on to affiliate, encour-

aged by legal advice that there was

no conflict between the aims of the

two organizations.

In the case of CND, however, the

lawyers' advice was different. While

there were educational overtones to

the ANL issue fNational Front mem-
bers were stepping up their recruiting

activities in schools and colleges and

Natfhe had a firm anti-racist policy)

none could be found for CND.
Before conference, union solicitor

Mr Hugh Pierce warned that

Natfhe's rules restricted activities to

education issues and matters of con-

cern to the teaching profession.

“CND is a political organization

campaigning on an issue, which

affects all dozens as dlizens rather

than teachers as teachers," he

warned. If Natlhe wenl ahead and

affiliated, legal action could be

brought by any member who felt it

was wrong.
This was confirmed in a further

S
iinion from counsel, Mr James

oudie, six weeks later. He said it

was plaih that the educational con-

text of the clause of the union’s

ing precluded attmauon.
“There is no political object or

other rule which can be relied on,"
he wrote.

By the July council it wns dear
thnt many members thought that the

advice on CND raised wider ques-

tions for the union's activities.

It seemed paradoxical to many
that Natfhe could openly and safely

attack Government economic policy

in a way that many might consider

near-partisan yet could not tackle

fundamental issues such ns human
survival. The leadership too, hud
given thought to the problem nnd
come up with a similar solution - a

polilical fund from which such activi-

ties could be financed. Creation of a

political fund opened up another
prospect - affiliation to the Labour
Party, a move which many activists

then thought was only a matter of
three,, or perhaps foqr veaps away.
But by November the' picture had

changed. New legal advice Indicated

that a political fond was not needed
if the union kept aloof from party

politics.

Whether a particular action is par-

ly political, or not J& left by the 1913

Trade Union Act to the Registrar of

Friendly Societies, now renamed the

Certification Officer. As long ago.qs

issue had always been open to ques-

tion. But he went on to record the

decision of the Certification Officer

in the case of Coleman v the Post

Office Engineering Union only last

year.

This definition of party political

had been extremely narrow, Mr
Goudie said. Only - in the case in

question - spending on literature and
meetings for parties with members in

Parliament or seeking them would
have to come from a political fond,
but a local anti-cuts campaign,
although political, could be properly
financed from a union's general
fund.

It was on Mr Goudie’s advice that

the executive decided to add a new
rule permitting pursuit of political

objects.

A memorandum being sent to all

Natfhe members from the executive'

says: "In seeking to influence gov-

ernment policies the association is of
necessity engaging in politics. It is

also clear that the association does
not seek to involve itself in party

politics. Our policies arc not bnsed
on party political considerations. Wc
do not encourage members lo vote
for one political party rather than
another in cither Parliameniury or
local elections.

“We do not sponsor MPs, though
wc do engage Parliamentary consul-

tants from among MPs already
elected. Our nffilialion to the TUC is

explicitly on a non-party basis. We
are willing to work with members of

any government or local authority

who are prepared to share to any
extent our ideals and hopes for the

future."
’ It goes on to pledge that the idea
r behind the rule cnange is not to alter

: this at all. “The proposed alteration

i is intended simply to clarify the ex-
1 isting situation . .

J As for any possibility that Natfhe
a will affiliate to the Labour Party, the

i- prospects seem if anything to have
a diminished. The memorandum aays

r that affiliation to a political patty
ir would need a ballot of. the entire

& membership, Just os, Natfiie’S Jbcma-
if tion . out . .of . lhe;f i- Association of
-

:
TeacherSr -In. . Technical Institu tions

i and Ihe -'Association of Teachers in

J Colleges and Departments of Educa-
d tion.

y A vote for affiliation would on

Latest evidence be unlikely. While
- conferences and nation&l councils

3 attract the activists, national ballots

>f tend towards the right, as in the vice

e presidential elections over the past

s three years.

Australia's decision to award A$16m (£9m)
over three years to special centres of research
in universities continues to arouse controversy.
Not least among the complaints from

is the timing. The government took
years to agree that money ought to be

made available to establish the centres but
8
f
ademics interested in starting a centre were

pven three weeks to made submissions. The
mstitutions then had two weeks to vet the
proposals and draw up lists of those they
wughl merited strong recommendation.
Altogether, 327 submissions went to the

sovernment committee set up to recommend
Much centres shpuld be financed. Less than a
garter of these had received- the nod of

fiip

r

?
va
l

the respective institutions but it

rook the selection committee four months
“-2°** the final 10 and the governmentw10

^
b#o months to announce its

1 accept-

Flaws in Australia’s

centres of excellence

Geoff Maslen reports from Melbourne on the dispute

rocking the research community

’ "kM5l£ «8fcarch.
'

l «..»• /deration . of Australian University

L jiff- AModafiriag. |n - particular, hap con-

[ S3 exorcise as political window-drc$-
Jhe federation is especially bitter about

"JJ.
it calls ‘the “robbing Peter to pay Peter"

• Ex* «
u
*
i
?
d the government. It claims

•
promised io the centres is not

money but’ part bf the grant» would hqye been allocated in the gener-

budget for the next three, years

In any event, the sum fades into insignifl-.

cance beside the AS4.700m the government

will provide higher education institutions to

cover their running costs between 1982 and

1984. It also looks minute besides Australia s

total expenditure of AS1,200m a year on re-

search and development. And while •

quarter, of iMs sum teifcpent by ^mveijities

each year, the AS16m to go to the research

centres is still small ^comwjgoa.
According to the vice president m the Fed

eratfon

1

of TJnlyersity Staff

Ian Lowe, the centres of excellence concept

was adopted by the government to gain instant

Sical milage and distract;
attenrton from the

overall decline in rosearch funding^^
, e f

oMIiat d«lin=.

riSen to ASll.OQO while the average grant

awarded had declined to AS3.00Q.
“There's been a consistent trend to give-

successful applicants a reduced percentage of

what they asked for, and that’s generally true;

for other research grants bodies,"."said Dr
Lowe. He says the oufcome t?E the

.

quest for

'centres of research excellence also highlights a

bias towards applied rather than basic
.
re-

For instance, of the 10 successful proposals

for centres, five will be concerned with medi-

cal research * ranging from lierve muscles Id

cancer - bhe will be fof research into micro-

eleptrbnics; ono into plant cell biology, and

, another into aspects ot economics. .

at
.
basis, the

;
eight institutions where

centres will be established will get
which would otherwise: have been

•
.

Australia's 19 universities.. The

On
.Proent riiough, maintains that the cash is

"‘substantially incret

'••V-WiIm.S. SjW* 110 way of knowing Whi

A$f6m t

' it Intended to-

Messed In 1970 dollars, was A$2,7Q0. So the
expresscu iji t arqc grant more than

p.- • :=
- I,,-..-

-

-. • .J
•

.

•• -s ;•
•

especially medical areas which have the poienr
tial to Weld results Ui the short term. But n

the Jong term, neglect of. basic research wlU

mean that new discoveries' which coitld lean to,

new technologies, and forther applied research

will not be piftfo**! •

.

' He said the bias was a direct consequence of

the committee’s- composition. The committee'
' was chaired by a leading businessman and had

a' businessman, a njftnagertent consultant. and,

i profeasor D. Dunbar, chairman of Hie umvfir-

.
sides council 6f the Tertiary Education Com-
mission- nk ijs members^

;

•
.

Bui others dispute Dr Lowe s assertions..

l/Tbje'e^CBliVe. officer of. ftc pen 1 res^ «*cej-

lence committee, Mr Reg Giltett, described

them as rubbish. He said the committee's brief

required it to look for outstanding researchers

who showed good prospects of breaking entire-

ly new ground at the frontier of .a subject.

Because Australian research strength had built

.

up in the basic medical and biological sciences,

it was to be expected that top researchers

would be working in these areas.

Certainly in its report to the government,

the committee emphasized several times that it

.

was after “individuals of flair and creative

ability in the pursuit of their own lines of

investigation".

The committee said it had sought the views

of some “distinguished leaders in international

science" on the directions likely to be reward*

ing for future Australian research. These peo-

ple had all pointed to gen? technology, Un-
.

•munology Arid microelectronics ,and .computing

as flic core,of disciplines central to “the cop-
,

:

'firmed well-being of a modern industrialized

economy. Australia should maintain and,
1

where possible, increase its level of research in

these
.
nelds.

'

But in the view of these international lead-

ers, Australia should be encouraging research

into topics which' are either unique to Austra-
lia pf in which Australians are particularly well

,

situnted to make a contribution. “Some exam-
ples mentioned are oceanography, geophysics,

astronomy, arid problems of arid zones. .
The :

.committee noted* Yet wjrile gene technology,

immunology and microelectrohics were all

favoured among the centres of excellence -

selected, none of- the other categories men-
;

Honed were so fortunate.

Mr.Gillcit says the committee had the' initial

advice of a, number of Australian academics
and scientists on . the merits of .the proposals, .

From this a short list of 30 Was drawn up and
'

these were assessed by international leaders in

the relevant disciplines. "At all stages there

was an effective peer reView system employed,
' but in ihe. final Analysis the committee mem’ .-

bets had to rely on their own judgment. to
make the filial selection."
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Peter Calvocoressi argues that the shaky system of nation states makes international cooperation

All fall down
Few tilings arc more misleading than
a political map. It shows hard lines,

round blocks of uniform colour, defi-

nite frontiers within which the au-
thority of n government spreads
evenly from a central scat to the
periphery. This is seldom true. In the
Third World the state is a kaleido-
scopic reflection of this cartographic
ideal, frequently incoherent internal-

ly as well as woefully weak in the

wider community of states, fn the
developed world the state retains its

coherence and identity but not its

self-assurance. In Europe, the home-
land of the breed, eastern slates are
all too evidently subordinate units in

die shadow of Soviet power: their
Western counterparts are casting
confusedly around for ways of retain-
ing their familiar political sovercientv

security and econnmic procession, system as the humiliation of the state
Given that the stale must, first and in eastern Europe or the semi-supra-
foremost, protect the citizens us they national strivings of the states of
go about their innocent business by western Europe,
day and night, what is the suite's Africa is an assembly of states
next concern: the corporate safety of with uncertain or contested borders,
the state as such by military and imperfect legitimate governments
diplomatic means, or the steady im- and daunting economic problems,
provement of the lot of the indi- First, borders. These are for the
vidual? The question is posed not in most part accidents which were con-
order to eijcit an answer but in order firmed upon the piecemeal liberation
to emphasize that it is new. Where of the continent from European
the state has had in the past to domination. They are make-believe,
justify its existence by satisfactorily They conceal or cut across inherited
discharging a pre-eminent duty, it is feuds; ethnic or religious rifts; unde-

- -J:

v,\

'

T

confusedly around for ways of retain- China* post-Mao policy of furthering polyglot novelties Sh iiS andmg their familiar political sovereignty us national and its social purposes by external conflicts Examples are un-while fusing their economies for their the Four Modernizations!^
^

*
comfortablJcommon profit - a proceeding which The short history of the European Azande and Iwe ^oples are noli ri-

v,?
1

Ti!
0re

,

eXp
-
enme,,la

*-ban Economic Community is a muddled cally divided Zimbabwe risks ^turn-

Lhifh
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£

C^VC^n
ljl
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ofJhis confusion of pur- ing kieheleland into an African Uls-

•V-v'i
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Western counterparts are casting
confusedly around for ways of retain-
ing their familiar political sovereignty
while fusing their economies for tneir
common profit - n proceeding which
Is still more experimental than prom-
ising. The map is a convenient fiction
which is teetering on the edge of
becoming u dangerous illusion. And
nut only the mnp. The United Na-
tions, an agglomeration of legally in-

dependent sovereign states, mirrors
the same unreality.

The fragility of the slHtc is no new
thing. Its main ingredients con be
found ai other places and times.
Take, for example, China after the
final collapse in 1911 of the Munchu
empire which had lasted for two and
a half centuries. The removal of the
Manchu dynasty spell the removal
also of legitimacy from government
and therewith general lawlessness,
cufruptian, ubiquitous danger to fife
and limb, and economic dissipation.
Into the gap stepped Yuan Shikai,
leader ana suviour, impelled partly
by personal ambition and partlv by
the conviction (hat he could do for
China wh.it nobody else could.
He did not last long mid his hairen

attempt to hold (lie state together,
defend its frontier and modernize its

was only the first act in a
ttraina which is still going on 70 years
later. China has remained more or
less intact, but the dissolution a gen- -

oration later of other empires (with
centres more remote from their sub-
ject dpmains than were those of the
Maticbus) has engendered, in Africa

.
ui particular, dozens of states which
arc so constructed that their govern-
ments lack authority and lack too the
means to perform the functions for
which states exist. These are in other
words non-slates masquerading as
states. .

The state requires coherence and a
purpose. Without these it is a state
;n abeyance or. in danger of lapsing

• into abeyance. A government, which
,jjs the state's active agency, requires
Authority and legitimacy wiuidut
Which it capnat function and without
which U impugns the credibility of
the state itself. The European state,
winch approximates most closely to
the assertion? of the cartographer, is
based on linguistic or ethnic homo-
geneity and/or Unites naiuretles. Not
tola!

.
homogeneity or impassable

natural barriers, for these' are never
fully realizable or attainable; but
enough of the one or the other to

f
ive the stale identity and allow it to
evelop a central and legitimate au-

.
thorny - a government that governs,

' its citizens and main-,

^
lains t^e physical properties of .the';;

cuscnarging a pre-eminent duty, it is feuds; ethnic or religious rifts; unde-
now obliged to justify itself by re- marcated wastelands; clashes of
solving a dilemma between two such

,
covetousness, mainly related to

duties. Few states, if any. know how minerals; not to mention megaloma-
to do this. One notable effort is nia. The lines on the map encompass
L Elina 5 nnllPV nf ftirlhnrinn nnlunlot ...liL Li 1 _ . j

Ere— ;
. r- .r~‘ -"o *—umhuiu iulu an minaiii uis- - rv../

pose. The main impulses behind the ter. The lines between Muslims and jXEEC were two: a belief that Christians in Sudan, Ethiopia or
Europe s states should not, and need Chad complicate the business of gov- l Iv
not, ever again fight one another; ernment in those and other states.

'

If f fand a belief that their economic in- Mali has disputed frontiers with all
t
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r
irc som

-
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rt un
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on or *ts neighbours. Somalia wants to in- PTh

Hi” 1

J
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0|‘..soverag" independence, corporate Somali speakers and
Tlie first belief paves the way for the Somnii living space now outside its ‘‘iC

}frS?
n
9

d - hojli are disturbing. The borders. CoSg^Brazzaville harbours
first amounts to a repudiation, un- a grudge about the way its frontier ___ ' F
acknowledged, of what has been for wifli Gabon was drawn at independ- if C
S21'

1 Pnme
.P
urP°sc

.
,

of the ence. Dreams of a Greater Morocco Uv
stnte - the preservation, unblurrcd, and a Greater Libya perturb vast \

r V*f
.
sovere,gn personality. The areas. And so on. Contrary to manv vL

zmzl

“L'“ personality. The « And -a.raMyS'JS 1
tStinni 1*2?'

ec
i-

,on
*°f-

lh®. stale 5 Pred,ctlons at the time of independ- 7 jt( X'.
1

1
* n ~ hWstlc ' clbmcor ence these conflicts have produced

geophystca] Behind the confusions few wars but they constitute lurkin b ' K ‘
t' fl

fhp ccr'r
5 necessarily attending weaknesses which play upon a

^ 1 — ~ H »

of, .ho citizens with Vhe im?07 l^,i”acy "Vn^weTTf SSI'S

EEC lacks
,
the' authority and legi- with succession bv

ment and modernizatlon of an eco-

SjSSSK ffiassststki

aa-,wsrfri'?5 ssxsaBssis
Ssgsssaiui isesSASJS asa.-j*

homeland, the Europe of er home whichshnv^ hnwnn,n,u Sr a 1 Argentina, for.exam-
the EEC, and with the blatant down- may shade into anothe?^i^w

P -’
under "v,han ar>d military

grading of the east -European state oressure ^ of riJSZSS Under the re®mes ’ the deliberate shift of the
Cost tfoubts over the whole states..From oeriod^n SS!?* f»

nomic
L
base from agricukure to

BMil
$,
n8 bldcks ^ at U- when' the hop^eefabou^from SiSJ111* damaged agriculture and

able to crumble are not much good, the head of om desSndan? nJ produced uncompetitive industries
In this wider context Africa las a 5rardIn toaSteS £vlr12" a

i°^
with hyperinflation (in the Ar-

special importance. Its states are ed outside Ibe ran^ nf^W' gen®uan ^ value of moneySK.^ occupies more tagenets - ^.halved eve^

and casts the most votes in the par- finally, M^a^ wi^ouTtenefif 2“ f T ™b,e > but because it
liament of the world. Politics no of descendants^ - th

?“KJSSffl °nl> be created in - the. closest
doubt is prxmarilv about Dower, hut ienH»r «.k» ass9c,atlon with the existine ecnnnmu

Afrits
a3£t/i?S 1£ :

SSfli btj noted - were,blessed with
pao

.

r- 11 contains

^ ^ tho past
: this hM been faund'in it? own self
. piolMUOtt . and ; preservation, re-
., ga.rdM.qs a quasi-biglogicaj necessity

. att achlevetf. by defensive or orfen-.
jlive action: the well-being of its pen*
P« has been equal*] with die inde-
pendence andjrafcgrUy of the state
dnd dlls’ phrase commonly occurs in

;
international instruqumts of today'
with the presumed force of a self-'

evident axiom.
.

*

It is qt least questionable whether
the preservation of the slate as a
sovereign entity behind the barrier ol
its frontiers is, not now subordinated
to - or equalled by - something else; -

the promotion of toe well-being of its

citizens in economic and social
terms. Vvc see this antithesis in the
conflict, all over the world, between '

the demands of the defence budget
and the competing demands uf social

;

.

poor, art going to do better. Post-
Independence Africa ' Tins embarked;

. on a revolution andiriivblutiQns are
never easy,to five. with or lit,:

^PMl- nur^ which , h« toTu® mai ®SF2ffSt:-'T ln«^wti
ibarked chafioc. Where It was

p0qr
j education a( all . level

aw «e Ac||ti
.OfPihB Ulopal prtJle'S i

^

: Slonfe^nlte0^

I?
h0i7C

r
fof lb ®wn Mke ihaL it Sriw^Sifriy dO not spread JfaV and

1

world affaire. But the experiences df. nursjde k ^ ^ f^PWiprimifive. it ia socia li?? S
e

*S. a,: ecoSoSll5 .lt

fringes of towns where, instead d

E
reducing cheap food for the mar-

et, it lives in squalor with no hope

of steady employment, a rootless

proletariat forced into crime which is

the poor’s counterpart of the com?

tion which burgeons in the pmifejeo

classes.

The main contribution of ,
govern-

ments over the past 20 years ha

been to increase foreign debt in

largely ineffectual attempts w stop

things going from bad to woiy. The

burden of debt is now crippling ana

threatens in some states a breakdmro

of public services and public crow.

Agriculture and mining, ™oi

should be the foundations of «
veloping African economies, hare

been neglected in favour of industna

schemes which are .not. The lattet

have been regarded as- ends in im®’

selves, the key to economic as

..as political independence from lw

former colonial powers; they n*“

not been geared to
.
the nee* «

domestic farming or mining.

same mistakes hav$ been mam 0

education which is producing large

numbers of unemployable gr®flua“
who are unsuited tor productive jo®

on the land or in mining and
^-w

unattracted by these career?,

who hope to pile into an o*er
'

crowded bureaucracy, soon to M'
disgruntled baccalaureat ai°n8*~;

tthe displaced proletariat. Econot^

’failure accelerates ..political d
in-

tegration as hooliaamsra transform*

Society into a medley of armed gang

ready to mug and Kill as a way

«

getting. a living. The states fails m
main test: to protect the citizen.

This grisly picture has been ma*

worse by extern^ factors web as

/rise. hi the price of fuels, the

Of the international economy. ^ .

whicli Africa perforce belongs,

the rules elaborate for tnetr

purposes, by thje major econom*

powers for/the World’s Trading s)J

tom; In coping with this catalogue

ills all African states (except the w

,

public of South Africa) start from'..-

position of Weakness which prev*"

them from securing their basjd nee®

in capital, i technology,
;

agpcuBJJ
machinery . ;qnd- ' fertilizers, .

wie

terms of trade - on lemis wnicfiHJJ

would consider fair. The develop^

wbrjd, which hai -talked a. lot awq
helping the Third- World, has,.g.

posed on it h harsh economic

virpnment.
:

;
l-

*
:

. The economist^ approach, to •

Tl.-- vX- iMb fnr Wait.

For
. the historian and'i'sdciolpl

.there Js something missing m

few,
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an unfulfilled dream
.

diaanosis. An economy has also a flicts between Brazzaville and Casab-
i

L-ultural element. That is a large part lanca so alarmed Africans, particu- WgLirO
of the meaning of the Greek word larly when the Congo crisis of 1960

oikos from which our word economy threatened to develop into an intra-

derives. In simulating Europe s eco- African confrontation, that the Orga- /iftij, . V. MXk $3
nomic growth and development Afri- nization of African Unity was ere- 'msx
a ignores this element at its peril, ated to engulf regional groups. The

The economic successes of Europe several slates, baptized at independ- MjMsffi
- or to be more precise, north-west ence, were confirmed by the creation tJW T ikj .'

Europe - owe much to natural gifts of the OAU, itself the apotheosis of

and to learned skills but they pwe no the state in as much as, like the |WMBm ^ A

1

less to certain habits and disciplines. United Nations, it is an association
-fa

The man who starts making money of independent sovereign states with- J§
can either spend it or put it by. It is in supposedly sacrosanct frontiers g|wg 8$
perhaps more human to spend it - and dedicated to their preservation. jBRjmf w
(iirst on satisfying basic needs and The rationale of tne slate is —
then on conspicuous ostentation, national and geographical. It is not 'Jffpl.

-• . -

There are always people who will economic. A state may make econo- -

:

follow this way- The peculiar feature mlc sense but there is no reason why
' — “

,. r '

T —— .a.-.—
of early modem and modern Europe it should and more and more states

is that an important class of people do not. The rationale of international •

.

on tbe whole did not. This class bodies like the OAU and the Orga- I A1T1TY111Ya 1
accumulated a good part of its gains nization of American States and of V/VIliiAla illil
instead of spending tnem and so ere- the global UN itself is geographical;

ated from these accumulations the not economic. These bodies are

capitalist economy with the agglomerations of states and cannot Whatever misgivings the politicians

bourgeois virtues (which is not to say escape the shortcomings of states, in might have about Europe, British

that modern capitalism has retained particular their unsuitability for tack- academics are well ahead when it

these virtues). ling serious economic problems. So comes to benefiting from the Euro-

Communing with the Europe
Martine Herlant
and Guy Neave
describe the

European

This economy has produced in- there has been a recrudescence of pean Community-subsidized Joint HpcpriHp tVlP
equality and, which is not always the regionalism, economically designed Study Programme Scheme. uwawiuw iiiw

Mmc tning, injustice, but it also pro- halfway houses between the state Launched in 1976, the scheme ex- pi lrniYPE T7
duccd growth. About the roots of and the multi-state agglomerate. The ists to help the development of links AjUiuj/vati
this idiosyncratic pattern there is EEC is a prime example and Asso- between institutes of higher eduen- (~'nmTni]rHtV ,<

>
controversy. A famous explanation is ciation of South East Asian Nations tion across the member states of the vummuiiny o

to be found in the so-called Proles- (ASEAN) is another. In Africa, the European Community. (Strictly pvpVi QTT Op QpVlPtTIP^
tanl ethic, a set of moral precepts Economic Community of West Afri- speaking, it is not an exchange prog-

governing the stages of material adv- can States (ECOWAS), founded in ramme nor is it intended to provide -fov ctii rjpn pm (l
ance. There has been a tendency to 1975, has lo West African members work experience placements for stu- LKJi oiuuwmo u *

can Slates (ECOWAS), founded in ramme nor is it intended to provide

1975, has 16 West African members work experience placements for stu-

pledged to work together to form a dents seeking practical experience

tree trade area, a common market abroad in the field they arc
shy away from this answer and to see pledged to work together to form a dents see

its less pleasing rather than its more tree trade area, a common market abroad i

meritorious features - perhaps be- and joint enterprises. Further south studying.)
.... . n... o a n/-/1 ...... .

Joint study programmes are, in

for students and
academics and
explain why

cause it seems a trifle smug. But it SADCC comprises nine states with a Joint study programmes are, in vn.piwiii waij
may be true all the same. And it population of 80 million in an area fact, integrated courses, planned and RrjticVi DTO lGCtS
seems to be historically confined to rich in minerals and farmland and carried out jointly - as the name 1,1111011

north west Europe and its North seeking a development of $800m for implies - by two or more institution's,

American cultural offshoot. It is par- basic essentials such as transport, in different countries in the ten.

licularly hard to discern in Africa agriculture and education. There are three patterns of col-

where the small moneyed class, and Like the EEC these associations iaboration. In the first, students from

also the much larger substratum of are striving to complement the estab- the participating institutes spend part

bazaar entrepreneurs, are spenders lished order of states because econo- of tneir courses studying as a full amon

rather than savers. mics arc forcing them to. Like the member of the host establishment, forthi

That being so visions of building in EEC they lack authority and legi- The time spent abroad usually counts Jus

Africa modern economies based on timacy; they do not fit people’s ideas as an element in the degree or diplo- grant

capital accumulation are. mirages, in- of how the world ought to be articu- ma course they enrolled in at home. 1981/

brings glad tidings, jf not great joyt

Another explanation, which comes
from French sources, is that though
the number of students undertaking
study abroad is stili a very small

minority in Britain, nevertheless the
system of foreign study abroad is

more developed with us than it is

elsewhere.
Last but nut least, there is the

considerable advantage of language.

For small countries like Denmark
und the Netherlands, there is un ob-

vious bonus in adopting English as

the exchange language foi tne pro-

ject. And this tendency, though it

might cause heartache to some, is

growing. Even among European-
based projects, English is often the

medium of discourse.

This is not to say that the benefit,

linguistically speaking, is one way.
Nor does it mean that English-speak-
ing students can be sent abroad con-

fident that if they speak loud

nrr*rmnt for This is not to say that the benefit.
dLLUlUlL 1VJ1 tllllWSl

linguistically speaking, is one way.

Urilf Nor does it mean that English-speak-
U&ll ing students can be sent abroad con-

, fident that if they speak loud

among the most prominent and most enough, theiT foreign fellows will

forthcoming applicants. understand. Students require inten-

Just to look at the applications for sjve lan,

-ants during the academic year across. 1
JS 1/2 bears this out, Last year, 218 schemes
iplications crossed tlie. desks of the Howevei

sive language tuition before going
across. This is particularly the case in

schemes with uermariy. apd FVanre.'

However, courses melted 1 between

European rind Jjritifcfl establishments

arc : rar.?frnf^!ftelng unadventurous.
Witness, for instance, a project of

parentis is not the precursor of eco- Bi
nomic development in the European kind
mode. It is an affluence of cash, one
creating a new breed of cash-flow volution, must have a central author- tionship, a cross-fertilization of iiritiated elsewhere in Eu

' J*

«

slates which may have high growth ity, alias a government, with power ideas , built around the joint produt^ ^percent. A fu^rthei

rates (from a low base) but do not to take decisions and issue orders, tion ofcourse material, later to be 18
1

per‘ cjn* came from West Ger

swumulate capital or Invest. An effective economic organization inserted into the undergraduate or many and 12 per cent from France.

m£r F Jn each of the In assessma Erant applications, a
With this multiple inheritance requires a commensurate political

what can new states do to enhance structure. It is fashionable to. point

An effective economic organization inserted into the undergraduate or

reauires a commensurate political graduate programmes in each of the

nked institutes.

many and 12 per cent trom franco.

In assessing grant applications, a

be taught in Danish.

Another example of British col-

laboration, this time in a multi-estab-

lishment link is the teaching prog-

their statehood and “stify U? om thTstat« ire now toSdgS To date, orer. 3,000 students and . Commission decided not to use. a

Kwame Nkrumah saw, correctly, that dent. This is both true and mislead- around 450 academics have taken qurta 1

^0Mrarionparih cteia a.<i : t# m«oUarie ku ciioopchna fhni nnrt in the Joint- Studv Proffrflmtocs subject or tne type or cooperaiioii
each state, weak as well as new, cut ing. It misleads by suggesting that part in the Joint Study Programmes subject - en
off from its neighbours by poor com- the economic needs ot states and Scheme.

p nnareiw that some coun-
munlcations and with no

P
markets their peoples can be met, in practice pe Joint MJJPJJ S ^ se^itiv^ I^the

there for its produce - could not as well as intheory, by cooperation Scheme is es*ntiaJly a Pump-mmuw mes rnght seei M
’ dffi-

telve. its economic problems on its between states by the institution, exercise. IndiaJ-granJiof JP g 2hL*?™ bicause^ reS few
own. His recioe was an extrerrie one: that is of a committee system and European Units of Account (£Z,4UU) cutties arose Decause reiauvciy icw

unHe. In this^e was preaching from Uhout the creation of any superior are awarded by
fh«e^rc morc^inly^

ax'asrs'.fe iK’' 7̂=*ie arnSS!i" -
Pan-Afneankm ujhirh ivnc n mlliir

Sa^nLh
,SHi

0n
infiniiitv of the Its]60oj “Appliration is one thing, selection

wire its economic problems on its between states by the institution

,

own. His recipe was an extrerrie one: that is, of a committee system and

and other progenitors of the EEC. dubious. Halfway h
He tried to extend the notion of satisfying habitations.

#»AS^T^^Tr<5*S "“Thi 'worTdwide infirmity of the EUA (£5,600) ^r proj=ct P=r y=»r.
an
^P'^. ,s

iS„TofT*™l
=*sls aSfa«nB

»?e »o

v

vlV ““-wnunuu ana mainiy ««« staie cans m huojuu.. ....
. j -

- -

Afncan movement, to the economic tional system built out of states - the organizers at end plan g 8®

sphere. He wanted a united.Africa to only international system that we
match, or at least measure up to, the have and perhaps the only interna- materwb that

economic weight of Europe and tional system that we can at present is also made to offset student rrave

North America and, just as Saint conceive. During the 1970s this sys- expenses.^
. ..

Simon had dreamed of uniting tern suffered because^tt becamesin-
. ^Sfnofl EUA(£173(X)0)Europe by building canals, so Nkni- creasingly detached from its prime budget of M5,000 EUA (£173jUWJ

mah- envisaged a united Africa of purpose which is to keep the peace. ®°r the jornt Jfy P S1 . .

•
f^yast aiid too disjointed: ’- ' have had in abating tne conm«s ox

/•* piecemeal vagaries of the in- the superpowers or their excesses, its

tfcpendence timetable produced a activities in these crucial areas were
. strinit of senarntp ctntn« hnm sir riiffe- nftpmiflied. That is another, story.

the instilptes themselves. Over the

meritocratic approach is used. The
_
ramme on European social security

Commission decided not to use a’ taw. It started as a venture between

quota based system' for nationality, University College, Cardiff, and the

subject or the type of cooperation Catholic University of Leuven in

proposed. This was to avoid en- Belgium./ The Free University of

croaching on areas that some coun- West Berlin and the Catholic Uni-
.

tries might see as sensitive. In the versify at Nijmegen in the Nether-

eariy days of the scheme sonie diffi- lands joined later. S|aff from each

cutties arose because relatively few institute contribute to teaching in the

applications came from Italy. Now others. Another, particularly in-

these are more mainly because more terestine project, which aims to

information is being sent to that break down linguistic barriers and

country. create a higher powered version of
Application is one thing, selection the business studies student, is tbe

and successful awarding of a -grant fink between Middlesex Polytechnic,

are another. Last year some 90 pro- and Reims-based Ecole Supfrieure

jects were given a subsidy. Thirty- <ii< Commerce ei d’Administration des

eight of these are initiated by British- Eriireprises

.

and the Fachhochschule
establishments.. A further 29 others at Reutlingen (West Germany). Stu-

wUI involve visits to universities and dents following a four year business

polytechnics m Britain- introduced by studies course spend two years at the

foreign institutes.
< partner institutions. Including, a

Two thirds of successful applica- period of- industrial placement. They
turns involve studies ,qt undergradu- emerge with the BA (Hons) in Euro-

ale. level, but white ,Jh£ isv usefoi
. pean . business - administration ' and

information,
1

fr • |s • -rar.i, mopt so either a' Dipldriie d*Etudes Supir-

perhaps, to know the subject area, faires Eiiroptemes de Management
Surpnsingly, social. sciences, and poll- or as a Dinfain-Betriebswirt

.

Studeats
perliap, to Know rne suojeue um,
Surpnsingly, social. sciences, and poli-

tics lead the field (19 per cent of all
or as a Diploin-Betriebswirt, Studeats

thus have a professional qualification

ren^mrim
pa

*

rRte s
!.

ates born Sdionsi^to wlytechnic, college of higher educa- languages and
,
literature (12 per 0f those graduating from this project

ImL™m?
nts

/
a
!}
d

,

each
,

in
,

te[
l
t ^ The PurPose °f the

^/?irrSjnnal Eon Gre/irfes Eco/« nS German cent), engineqring, (U per corn); suggest tfini the double qualification

SE8
n
itS indI

y
idu

?
i inslgn a of suggest that alonmeto tttoj fenc o a

^S^hoSSS&n have figured in the mathematics and natural snenecs (10 considerably , enhances their job
an
S SSuTlS? are the lin& limited to par cent), business studies (9 per opportunity, .

fedi5?[
bl - ^e .lwo huge French fault:- the fart^

-Vticies in- simple bilateral agreements. In some cent) and education (8 per cent). ft is through ventures such as

E&V imtn umtmg;de- association of S as many, as Tour establishments Usiyear saw an important Increase Uiese that the ^European dimension]
JJ^Wd into 14 Mj^r^ atumbhng creasingfy ill adapted to wnr tneir ca

d(ff ent rountries hav^ joined in the. number of successful projects
jn higher education is slowly and

8^ i?
3 basic imrooses The racoid siands aC.leven. in Hie areas of mathemaifes and Hu rely, making, its way.

madoi Wn»;. an ohfect 'of d»- signs of fading awR]|' or gwng ma«
have : British, institutes of natural sciences together with The dosing date for applications to

so as he became the t0 something ^e-JVe are iw» w
education fared in tha joint teacher education,

, ||l0 joint Study Programme Scheme

'SaSR^S*! Sf programmra? Sofar/o/aU Oft**. ««J—

«

April II^Application forms

hu rely, iliaking.its way.

The closing date for applications to
(lie Joint Study Programme Scheme
is April 1 1982. Application formsis April 1 1982. Application
are available from:
InstttuL d'Educalion
51 rue de la Concorde
B-1050 Bruxelles

•
'

' '^‘9n ^as allowed to erode an eco- Ages, appear

^ vthe Entente memorlaltoe fen

• fcf/ West Africa and . in the *

sJnund nine tenths of the program- tnunicniiou ueiweeu tneir ttuuuuuisuv- no.«rn w m« bi.

mw included British establftlimonls! : tion and academe.,'Even - in this.; cep- oss&atU and Guy Neave

Sven if the- level has fallen store, it is nomic blizzard , it • is still hot done to recherche o( the Europe

,

SS a fact that British academjcs are. kill the messenger, especially If. he. Foundation m Brussels.

> .,’;V i.
j.-'-’j if/ -'U*''. • l/i.-. i>'t i -Vs i, j i » ( i 1 !•

'. i

The author Is chairtnan of Open UrtF

varsity Educational Enterprises. UQi-

Marline Herlant if' qn administrative

assistant and Guy Neave is riiattn de
recherche a( the European Cultural

;
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Noticeboard is compiledk
Patricia Santtadj

and Mila Go!*

Ihc foilnwlng lire lei l«c :wunfed honorary
(fopeci:

B!»c Profcs$«ji Jeremy N. Murrh, former pro-
fc»nr of community health. Lomkin School ol
Hygiene and Ironical Medicine. Di Ralph
Riley. Kcrelary or the Agricultural Research
Council. Dr Mfd Kellmcr Pringle, director of
the National Children's Bureau.
DSc f Economics): Mr Alex Steward Horsley,
president. Northern Foods (.id.

iitl 0: lire Kcu Dr John A. Newton, presfdcnl
nf Ihc Mclhnt|ist Conference.
I.Lfl: Sir Cecil Clothier, parliamentary comnils-
sluncr fur admin istialiun .inU Health Service
commissioner for England and Wales. Lord
Hotderness. former hflnistcr for Overseas De-
velopment. UD: The Ri Rev Gcuffrey J. Paul,
liivhnp of Bradford.

Reading
'Ihe fnlhnving jic r.i In* ^tvarded linnor.ift
(fences in May.
D Lilt: The Kl'Hun Sir Jnlin Arnold, president
of ihe family division of the High Court. Pro-
lessor R. Oulrk. formerly Guam professor of

''Knee Relations after Seaman" is nnc of
an annual series of guest lecture* lo be deli-

vered by Professor John Re*, director of the
research unit for ethnic relations nt lire Uni-
versity of Aston on March 15 in Ihe mnin
lecture theatre of Oxford Polytechnic Informa-
tion from the chairman uf the organising com-
mittee, Oxford Polytechnic. I lead melon, Ox-
ford 0X3 OBI*.

"Marriage. Parenthood, and SoelaJ Policy", the
Eleanor Ruth hone Memorial lecture is to be
delivered by Mr Brian Abel Smith, professor of
vocial administration al the London School of
Economics on March IR at 7pm in Sheffield
University Medical School, lee lure theatre 1.

ers include Caroline Si Jnhn Brook*, education
turrcvpondcnt of Nett- Societv. Details from
Sandra Acker, University of Bristol, School of
Education at (he above address.

* * *

Kent University in holding an open meeting at

2pm on March 20 in the school or continuing
education aimed at local people who arc think-
ing of reluming lo study. The meeting will

include talks on returning to study and provide

E
respective students with an opportunity to talk

• lecturers about particular part-time pro-
grammes. Details from Ihc secretary, the school of
continuing education, Rutherford College, Kent
University, Canterbury.

“Higher Education: Change and Adaptation" a
one-day conference organised by Ihc Society for
Research into Higher Education as pan of the
Lcvcrhulmc Programme of Study into the
Future of Higher Education is in be held on April
3 from ICum lo 5pm at the University of
Surrey. The conference will discuss and bring
up to date the findings of a two day seminar on
Institutional Adaptation and Change held in
September 1981. There will be papers and n
forum on "Higher Education and Government”
In which Keith Hampson MP and Christopher
Price, MP, will take part. Fee: £l5.0n. Details
from ihe conference organiser. Institute of
Education Technology, Surrey University,
Guildford. Surrey OU 5H.

i

'! .

fcwr R. Qv Irk, formerly Quain professor or
English language and literature. University Col-
lege, London and now vice chancellor uf Ihe
university uf London.
DSet Professor D. R. Cox. professor of stalls-

S64, Imperial College, and president of the
Ruyul Statistical Society. Mr R. Halstead chair-
man uf lleccham Product*. Dr A. Wiln-Nlclscn,
secret*

iy general. World Mcicrcolnulotl Asso-
ciation-

Si Andrews
Tlic following arc In he awarded hnnurnry
degrees In July:

LLD: Mr Frantic M. Bird, currently chairman
of the Atlanta Branch off Robert T. Jones Jr.
Memorial Trust.
D. Lilts Professor Ian Dalrymplc McKarlunc.
profewur of French literature at Oxford Uni-
versity.

MA: Mr George Cowic, n press photographer

J S’ Andrews for mure than 50 years.
DD: Professor Jurgen Moltmann. currently pro-
fessor of Systematic Theology at the University
of Tubingen in Wc« Germany. The Rev A.
raft Hutchison, minister of Rubtilaw Chureh
In Aberdeen.
DSet Professor Hans Kmtelite, presently head
of the unit for research on addictive drum at
die University of Aberdeen.

SlrnlJidydc

Ihe Mowing are tu he unaided honorarv
degrees in April:
Dr AJuyn tV'dliams. piincipjl uf Glasgow Uni-
versuy. .Sit Kenneth Cmfield chairnmn nf the

c. . .
E4*.hwcrilfl Ouncil and vhair-

man of Standard Telephone A: Cables Lid Mruasm Bold, chaitmjn uf Soitlivb Opera
Taeaire Royal Lid, Mr Puvrc*K S. .Anderson,

yinin8 InsIlfule^Of

,

Dr Davul tUiccfor ol retouch
^•desetopment in the Glaxo .Group. MrAiemntkr Kina, chairman of the International
Federation of Institutes for Advanced Study.

Evaluation in Higher Edueanuii", twn-day
meeting organised by Ihe University of London
Teaching Methods Unit from March 17-18. at
Ihc Insttlulc of Education, London Univcnlly.
(The meeting is designed to allow participants
to discus the unique aspects Involved in under-
taking evaluation in higher education settings.
Fee: £80. Details from the secretary, UTMU. 55
Gordon Square. London WCi

The Society fur Renaissance Studies in holding
an onen conference on she theme «r Die
Pppulurisjtlon of the Renaissance" on March 19
ill the Warburg Institute, London University.
Topics Include: “fan TV cope with ihe Re-
niirevanre?" by Professor John Hale, professor
«! Italian, University College, London. Details
from Ruth Chavasec, depi of historical and
literary studies, Portsmouth Polytechnic. Belle-
vue Terrace. Southsca, Hants.

The Sociology of Educational Journalism" is
Ihe theme of the British Scduloakal Associa-
tion Education Study Group meeting to be held
on March Jl from KJnm to 1pm being at the
School of Education. Bristol University. Speak-

Sb
i«i?0

mA *5* a perspex base and porcelain top In a sandbleached design

? ft ?lad
»

in s
.

one of l
jl
e exhibits being shown at Goldsmith’s Collegerefurbished gallery where staff and students of the department of ceramicsSchool of Art and Design are displaying their work until March 17.

’

Grants

Aberdeen
Anatomy - Dr K. S. Bedi - £i 1.750 from the
Royal Society for study in neural histology
Dla-mrdleal physics and blo-englnwrlng - Dr P
P. Dendy - £14.851 from the Cancer Research
1 inm.unn (ftp rj.AM.fU . J . .

|

Campaign for research nn improved riel eel inn
of early metniijlic liver disease by combined
We p( radpaimUdo, AOmogrupWii Iraacdag rfatt
^“Wochefdco1 makers; - ProfesioFJ. Mabw«,mQ«Rh and Dr A. P. Bayllss -
i(0,o54 from the MRC for research un clinical
ultrasonic characterization of diffuse pathology:

J
l

MS',Dr J - M - Hutchinson -
£
r
3
.

,

^
29
J
ram ,h

f
MRC far research Into imaging

of ihc human body of NMR. e

Biochemistry - Dr J. E. FolhcrgllL - £32.007
tram Inc MRC for research into structure ofme heavy chains of complement components
CIr and CH; - Dr F. B. Williamson and Dr W.
F. Long pi. 131 from Nuffield Foundation for
sjudy of heparan luiphaic-prolein interactions.
Cfaemlslry - Dr F. P. Glasser - £49,308 from
Ihe Department of the Environment far study

{5555“
,Q iromote bronclal drainage fn cystic

March 13 to March 19

Saturday March 13 Sunday March 14
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Oxford
Bumpton Jeciurer: The Right Revetcud u,
Arthur Thomas Robinson.

Polytechnics and Colleges
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Principal: The Reverend Dr Daniel O'Conw.

The Institute far Research and Infaminoim
Muiunnlionals based in Paris is holdinfi ufim
biannual competition for the best three s»
vcnltjr theses on multinationals. The ndo-
nationuls studied can be of any origin bm the

competition excludes those originautu is tie

USA. unless the research mainly dealt *nl
their European operations.
The competition Is open to writers or theses

who have or will have fulfilled degree imuih-

mcnls between March 1978 and the end oi

February 1982 for a doctorate or uuhrtu
degree in a graduate school. All apptkrin
must be submitted by March 31. The rewhid
the competition will be announced inScptcmhi
and the first prize is equivalent to around u.tuu
the moment. Information from Sue Murirf.

IRM. 29 Boulevard Bourdon. F - 75KH Ptrk

France.
'
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BOOKS
Support for suburbia

by Peter Willmott

The Design of Suburbia: a critical

study in environmental history

by Arthur M. Edwards

Petnbridge Press, £16.50

ISBN 0 86206 002 8

Dunroamin: the suburban semi and

Ils enemies

by Paul Oliver, Ian Davis and Ian

Bentley

Barrie and Jenkins, £16.00

ISBN 0 09 145930 3

The Politics of Mass Housing In

Britain 1945-1975

by Patrick Dunleavy -

of the slums, the convenience of
the semi-detached house and the
requirements of the delivery
vehicle . .

.

Unlike Edwards, the Dunroambi
authors are unequivocal supporters
of suburbia. Their book has three
main elements. One is an examina-
tion of the detail of Dunroamin de-
sign, not only the layout of estates

and of houses but also the brickwork
finishes, the kitchen fittings, the fire-

places, the furniture and the ubi-

quitous garden gnomes. The symbol-
ism of these is explored in interpreta-

tions which are thoughtful and lively,

though sometimes far-fetched. Who
can take seriously, for instance, PruI

Oliver's explanation of the appeal of

They eventually came lo see

reason. By the mid-1960s local au-

thorities - Birmingham is cited -

were beginning to find it difficult to

let their high-rise flats. Al about the

same time, MPs (who had until then

shown little interest) and Ministers

v.'* became increasingly concerned. AT SV, partial switch of government subsidy

V :

'-:vi away from high rise envisaged by the

f,'-- ' : !
Labour Government before the 1966

'J'' _ lLu.SM Ddnprol PWlinn unit intmillU-Pfl in

Clarendon Press: Oxford University the “peacock” leaded window:

Press, £17.50

ISBN 0 19 827426 2

the peacock is seen against a glowing
vaginal shape. Oenital. budding, ris-

ing shapes surround it, flicking their

semcn-iike tails of tended line, allIn the Second World War one vision semcn-like tails of lended line, oil ^
which sustained the nation’s spirits elements combining to create a potent

i nr
was the transformation to the face of symbol”?

Britain that would follow victory. The second theme is a portrayal of

The dream was nourished by nn suburhan life in the 1930s. The pic-
•

argument that nt the time seemed turc is an affectionate one, based on ?

wholly convincing. During the inter- first-hand experience; the authors -

:

.v

'

war period, the reasoning went, the grew up in Dunroamins and
cities had been ullowecT to sprawl apparently enjoyed their childhood.

ever and ever outwards; the rural They present a useful account of the —
landscape had been scarred by an suburban environment (the shopping The first "Sunlrap” housing, in Rectory Gardens, Edgware.
explosion of semi-detached housing, parade, the new “super" cinemas),

built by speculative developers or the daily and weekly round fthc years created urban public housing in sprawl would pick up age in where it

insensitive councils in the form of radio programmes, the tennis club, Britain predominantly in the form of had left off in 1939. Though some
anonymous suburban estates like that the amateur dramatics), the gregar- flatted estates; he concentrates purti- people will move lo the new towns,
desenbed by George Orwell in Com- iousness alongside the home-centred- cularly on the “most extreme and so Ihc argument went, new homes
tag up for Air. After the war all this ness (“They are not lonely people in most conspicuous" form, the high- must be built for the great mnjorily
would give way to a new, enlight- a lonely crowd") and the values (a rise blocks, of city dwellers within the existing

ened order: “green belts" around the blend of class-consciousness, patriot- built-up area, and this inevitably

cities would arrest further spread; in ism, conservatism, ambition, adven- means fiats. As Peter Hall and bis

place of jerrybuilt suburbs, new turousness and basic decentness). The new policies were a break colleagues pointed out in The Con-

yLj iirrfTttmjfl General Election and introduced in

April 1967 was followed immediately
by the imposition of cost yardsticks

I fflifr
1 wbich sounded the death-knell for

high building. The Ronan Point col-

lapse in 196a served only to confirm

t cjAr public opfnion in support of a change
that had already begun.
The extraordinary thing was that it

had taken so long. As the housing
managers had pointed nut, and as

‘ *.•
.
IHKggJj opinion polls and social surveys had

confirmed, most tenants disliked flats

a"d high flats in particular. Michael

|||WjB Young and I had argued against
j

i

iiijh-. p
|

’ them in Family and Kinship in Cast
pb*

r

London and liud lobbied unsuccess-

fully for a decade. Like everybody
else who spoke upwe were bulldozered
aside.

Hie new flatted estates had little

;

—
in their favour. There were honour-

rardens, Edgware.
able exceptions bill most, high and
low alike, were so barrack-like - so

sprawl would pick up again where it nuich ihc image of “muss housing" --

had left off in 1939. Though some that they made the prewar neo-Geor-
peoplc will move to the new towns, giaii blocks and cottage estates seem
so ihc argument went, new homes handsome by comparison. Because
must be built for the great mnjorily Df t ilc space needed around the
of city dwellers within the existing buildings, little land was actually

built-up area, and this inevitably saved by them. In any case, the fears

means flats. As Peter Hall and bis 0f land shortage were unfounded.means flats. As Peter Hall and bis

The new policies were a break colleagues pointed out in The Con-
ill] the past in more senses than taininenl of Urban England, this view

There were other sources - the un-
towns would be created beyond com- The third and main strand of the with the past in more senses than lainmenl of Urban England, this view used railway marshalling yards, for
muling distance; the cities themselves book is its counter-attack on the in- one. Before 1945 most municipal may have been reinforced by politic- instance - and, since people were
would, through planned reconstruc- sensitivity and obtuseuess of the housing schemes inside cities had co- al considerations. They suggest that already flooding out of the .cities, lJ»o

lion, be made over into forms more great majority of the authors' fellow- vered quite small areas and were low there was “a sort of unspoken and pressures were Jess than \was suj*
efficient, humane and beautiful. architects, who failed - and still on the ground; in contrast, postwar unwritten compact” between the posed- High flats, edai/jibour half as

It has of course not turned out like largely fail - to see suburhia’s redevelopment covered more land. Labour urban councils, who wanted much agarn.' as - two-storey houses,

that. There have been ratable strengths and appeal. The pro- rubbing out history along with the td mainfa/rt their rateab/o Values and And yet another claim, that of

achievements, but in. some crucial riounccments of the disciples of the' little streets, and often went high us retain their working-class support, -speed.- was disproved. Flats consis-

respects the wartime dream turned modern movement are indeed chill- well. The high towers and slab and the Conservative counties and tenrty took longer than houses to

into postwar nightmare. What these ing. The “declarations" that issued blocks were particularly out of step their agricultural and rural allies, complete for occupation, partly be-

fore* books make clear is that the from the 1933 International Congress with the tradition of urban housing who did not want council tenants cause the first family could not move
aspirations were based on two false of Modem Architecture include in Britain - the streets of terraced spoiling their peace and threatening In until the whole block was ready,

assumptions: that suburbs were no some gems: “The suburb is the sym- and semi-detached houses which had their electoral dominance.
good and that the cities needed to be bol of Waste ... a kind of scum caused the dries to spread. Another powerful support, coming

. n - .

“comprehensively redeveloped’* in churning against the walls of the Dunleavy's analysis is in two parts: from «ntral government, was a The ston of Bnhdr planning and

foe form of flats city"; “The suburb is an urbamstic he first examines in national terms structure of subsidies which made the housing policies since 1945 « noi

At the outset I should I suooose foflv . . . one of the greatest evils -of how and why the policies were policy finandally attractive to the altogether bleak. The cities _nave

declare an interest As the authors 6f the^entury". The Jbminant figure adopted and later aban8oned, and he urban authorities. The inirial assump- been “"^'r,ed - a
j ijSdenMTOn

SR** hav
?
noticed, during the was Le OtMt who. on the fasts • then story Mon see™ =

have been hat otml SJSKS

Another powerful support, coming
om central government, was • a

ructure of subsidies which made the

The story of British planning and
housing policies since 1945 is not

altogether bleak. The cities have

"n’jv uuUfkS lloYC nuuucu. uunxiu IHC wna L-C uui uu»bl hhwi un “HO'- —- —- —— j r,w" , I M . I " !- » Af nona
1950s, 1960s and earlv 1970s mv col- of no evidence at all, bemoaned with case studies of Newham in Lon- authorities might be reluctant to drms. m temts ot space

I M*X tattai rf “The° Martyrdom of Suburbanite, dou Binuiughap and Bri,tol. Hi, build Data; !.!«;« wa, .that they .S*Community Studies carried out re- ... the terrible solitude In the studies include interviews with over needed financial incentives to build dramaUraUy. But there
Community
search in in

in suburbs.

Our cbnclus
with those
hooks undt
reason I. a

altogether bleak. The cities have

been contained, as the title of Hall's

book suggests and its evidence con-
firms. In terms of space and ameni-
ties, housing standards have risen

dramatically. But there were those

two mistaken assumptions. The first

their favour Perhans thev will helD would have one advantage: “Come It is presumably now common From the early 195US there was a ana visages rawer man ui ine cun-

reopen a debatV from whrchlLsans rriendlvbomteandfaUon Slough; ground that something went badly farther attraction - industrialized urbatrons. Secondly, andmuch more

fffft fit^SrhumanTnow” wong;. the central question (though building, using methods imported seriously, redevelopment inside rite

'

,carned for lhe fu,ure - 11PISE STtJSIL nf the Sintiaw is too scholarly to express from the Continent. Althou^T- the cities. has been a disaster, destroying

•
.

• interwar sub5rbs
P
Dunroamin makes it so crudely) is who was to blame, new ‘systems" were used for low rise established communities and creating

aod „ om LSSLi?J£a. %L HJSS&

reopen a debate from which lessons friendlj
®ouW be learned for the future. It isn't

In b

.
Interwa

fo time-span and in ideological one bij

^wutment, the tw6 books on sub- plannir

Mk
a
Xe v®fy different from each halt. 1

yfoeri Dunroamin is confined to the Some ;

nl!T
Var ^ears is'polemlcal. The they w

Jiff;#
1 °f Suburbia, starting with the oul

^"^nth-century London squares people

oS«.> ^ ,

nineteenth-century Re- fringes
,

gents Park1

. nrnlrlHfE nn a*n(anntinn tpr thft

-migrants

application, universally detested. This happened

o when he because a powerful set of forces -
lousing. Sir the distorted vision of the architects,

“I suppose the commercial interests of the build-

need Iliad a i°B firms, the desire of the politicians

i|> '7 MMVUIUOII UGVUlUUIUbill. Ill wuwniiHi

\
°°°^ Arthur Edwards shows an villages.

af the constraints under belt?* -
"pich suburbs were built in different that was

distant towns and Sey spoke Up In favour of higTt rise, weight lo the pressures exerted by in the past. As Dunleavy argues, the
(USutm luwiia ai r r

. c ..4 »k- nnnrh^ixiinn inrlucfrv nimtm notiwnr evnenence has led to a dc-

penods.andj though his judgments not halt suburbia's march.

H« d¥°“d_“f di^™d
.
iL , the unheeded voice of reason. Tlie were given drinks In a marquee ' well. Fewer people would hove madethey were gi

at the beglm

Conserve- whether it would have gained as
csponslbll- much momentum as it did, or its

y the effects have been as tragic, if public

'• 'Jf
chi^ !

Ure
«

had f10111
.

tie
En^ithereAs^cntloy commiftee papers that flay were arguments.and[by the lobbying, were policy.

. !.: -.SS 11,M nadir. Their efforts at people are happy there.
“disliked in thla area". eaerge|ic in thefr advocacy. For ex- oh wh

^ ^re' ine^^ble, but asks with soim relish, “if
arehitecls and planners who ample, Sir Henry Brooke, another wantei^ front garden was almost a was so awful, Why WBS u . - .. — j_ .a... ——-—**— •.

favoured fiats were in step with other conservative Minister, was as enthu-

elements of the conventional wis-. siastic as Sir. Keith Joseph, urging

4nm nm nf these, for tbs twenty- needle "to get rid of this foolish

is, were
.

policy, had been more soundly based
For ex- oh what people themselves so dearly
another wanted..

Peter lVijimott’s books include "Family



°r c0nsPiracy to commit a public
mischief in withers. There is only a
delated recognition in the chapter on
prosecutions that prosecutors are
more to blame than judges for the

0 rivvrf%il level of use of the charge of con-JUdWiUl s
R[r

acy-

.

there is also an almost embarrass-
ing sloppincss of factual statements

rPlJI^f^SSlOfl al t,mes
- ^ excusable even in a

* book primarily for a lay Audience.
The Treasury Solicitor would be sur-

Consplracy: law, class and society prised to learn that the DPP was

by Robert Spicer "effectively the Government’s solici-

Lawrence & Wlshart. £7.50 ,Qrs”’ la6our lawyers would be

ISBN 0 85315 548 8
equally surpnsed to Icam that the
Lords decision in Quinn v Leathern

Until recently books by academic as was "overruled" in the Crofter case in

well as practising lawyers were re- 1942; the result of Morgan v Fry, and
markablv uncritical of the social con- Lord Denning's views in it, were the

text ana consequences of the law; direct opposite of what Spicer states;

and even in modern legal literature and it is surely unhelpful to find

there is little systematic critique.

The sustenance of criticism is an
essential stimulus to any evolutionary A_

• *
reform of the law and its ndniinislrn- 1^ fin{TG 7
tion; but even that is not enough. n.\€l
Those who are tempted to self-

0
satisfaction about progress in mod- itnir/vl 4-
emixing the legal system need to be X GV XIX L
reminded occasionally of just how

.

bad some aspects of the Iceal process
“
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within a dozen lines of each other pie of class legislation which took

the two statements "the battle was food from the poor in order to give

eventually won by the judges with sporting privileges to the rich,

the decision in Quinn and “the Munsche examines these chargesthe decision in Quinn'
1

and “the —
Court of Appeal's decision in Dun- in clinical detail and with commend-
calf, which reversed Quinn". able impartiality. He rejects the first,

These (and some other) mishaps finds the second unproven, but

apart, the hook is well worth read- accepts the third. His investigation of
ing. and if less persuasive for its the very complex series of game laws
over-generalization it is nevertheless proves conclusively that they were in

a compelling critique of the sweep of general less oppressive than has pre-
conspiracy law. It deserves to be viously been supposed. Moreover, a
read above all as an antidote to the surprisingly high number of poachers

calf, which reversed Quinn".
These (and some other) ;

-iirprisingly high number of poachers
conventional wisdom that the “prob- could afford to pay the fines which
lem” of conspiracy is now a matter saved them from imprisonment,
of history. Munsche also claims - though the

evidence is insufficient to provide

n * ii, ... conclusive proof - that summary
reter Wallington trials of poachers were not necessan-

; ly arbitrary and unjust. He is certain-
Peter Wallington Is professor of law ly able to show that not all justices

Peter Wallington

Ratings’

revolt
bad same aspects of the legal process ti,. 7ZZ
really are. We need rhe eloquent

“f
“i * N“?

exnreuinn nf the mute rrii*t nf nut. 191W-39. Invcrgordon 111 perspectiveexpression of the mute cries of out-
lnv*rBor“on m perspective

rage of those who nre ensnared with- Anthony Carew
in the system to remind us, at lenst, Manchester University Press, £19.50
of the enormous potential fur harm ISBN 0 7190 084J 7
which the thoughtless and uncomprc-
herding operation of legal rules The fiftieth anniversary of the Invcr-
hojds. In short, we need more legal gordon Mutiny has naturally evoked—o— ftwiMun inuuiiT una muuiniiy cvuKCU
P0jf”

1

u!“- ,
an enhanced interest in that event -

Robert Spicers book is one such, and new studies of it. This book is
It is a readable account of the law not concerned to give a full history
of conspiracy, addressed to n lay au- of foe mutiny itself, but instead lb
dience hut valuable tn ihp Inonl ... r„_

at the University of Lancaster. were the petty despots of legend.

Munsche is at one with all previous
historians in his condemnation of the

those in high places who supported game laws as notorious examples of
reforms in naval conditions arc given class legislation. He reaches this con-
their due. elusion, however, only after a t^or-

Dr Carew does not conceal his ough exploration of the contempor-
belief that In many respects things ary debate on the game laws,

ought to have been different. He Munsche endorses the view that
regrets, for instance, that the intro- the gentry supported the game laws
duction of continuous service for the because their unique privilege to
lower deck in 1853 was not accompa- hunt game reinforced their social sta-

nied by a seizure of “the opportunity tus and created an important distinc-
to revolutionize conditions". He tion between them and the rest of
sometimes claims that the Admiralty society. This privilege was un-
“should have” acted in a different doubtedly resented by those whose
way. Some of us believe that the crops were damaged by either the
advocacy of a different past is not a gome of the hunters and by those
fruitful course for historians, but ab- who believed that the game should
out this no doubt opinions will con- belong to anyone who could catch it.

tinue to vary. It was also a privilege which was
None of these minor points mat- very difficult to protect. Some of the

ters very much in comparison with gentry's own efforts to defend thedience but val^ble to'
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anxious to maintain.
Munsche’s investigation of the

poachers themselves snows that their
motives for resisting the game laws
were as complex as the laws them-
selves. Rural poverty and agricultu-
ral depressions undoubtedly in-
creased the number of poachers
especially after 1815, but dire nec-
essity was not the only motive for
turning poacher. Many men poached
because of the substantial profit it

could bring them, because they en-E the adventure -and the risk, or
ise they believed that the wild

game belonged to the man with the
skill to catch it.. Thus, while the
game laws did enhance the status of
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pie range of subjects is reasonabhwide although the dates inH
are deceptive; one essay alone £not deal with the nineteenth Jtury There is a very interestingZby Vic Gammon on the decM
popular church music jPfc
Church of England; an excellent^
by Anthony Delves on “Popular Ri!
creation and Social Conflict jn Dnk
IH00-1S5U”: Alun Hawkins nK|
scribes the "taming" of the Whibua
celebrations in rural Oxfordshire
Penelope Summerfield and T n'

Ashplam write on related subjects1

the growing commercialization and
"respectability’' of working-class lei-

sure time in London, the first discus-

sing music hall, the second workim
men’s clubs. Eileen Yeo’s essay

looks at working-class attempts
(1830-55) to preserve the autonomy
of its own organizations in the fact

of determined middle-class attempts

to appropriate them.
The essays are mostly modest and

scholarly, but because the contribu-

tors are agreed on the argument, a

certain sameness prevails. The edi-

tors. moreover, are clearly deter-

mined to consolidate the muterial (if

by force njajeurc). and in their wo
linking commentaries they emphaiire
the theme of the book and dispute

Gareth Stedman Jones's view that

modern leisure is largely politically

neutral. They are correct to chal-

lenge this opinion; however they

grossly exaggerate their case.

The Yeos are of the school which

regards the writing of history as poli-

tical struggle by other means. They

write that it is capitalist versions of

history "which we want to search oui

and destroy, in order to replace them

with other histories which may he I

more usable for change, in alterna-

tive directions”. This they do relent-

lessly, including among their alter-

native directions a plug for a conserva-

tionist organization rQueenSpark'l

in which the Yeos themselves are

apparently leading figures. Their style

also is relentless: oreathy, hectic, and

marked by curious neologisms (such as

the verbal noun “lawed” in, for exam-

gfo, "changes appear lawed” on page

Their conclusion admits nf fe»

.qualifications, yet it can hardly te

accepted without at least same, The

first is that each social class was itself

divided about the extent to which

leisure should be controlled and

“rationalized”. Here religious affilia-

tion was often more Important than

class solidarity. The extent to which

sections of the working class agreed

with sections of the middle class

should not be underestimated, since

it was this agreement that ga«

ideological power1

to state interven-

tion in popular life. However, pre-

cisely because the middle classes

were not unanirpous, this interven-

tion had clear boundaries. The Brit-

ish working class has never- been

“incorporated” as extensively as twin

the editors and contributors arff«-

My second qualification is that uk

I leisure activities of all classes
,

subject to the same pressures.

history of the aristocracy and genii) 1

for example, shows the same spon-

taneity, colour and texture as that 01

the working class. Much of

"spontaneity* has now gone, ou

who regrets the passing of the bruist-

ity of their public schools, the so-

tishness of their rural pastimes* rew*

least of all the working clnss.

Finally, there is a danger in bene'’

ing that bourgeois criticism of (sail

working-class street life is
necessann

tainted. After all, one man’s canrosj

,
Is . another man’s football riot: c«-

. dence can be read ip many
significant fraction of the wotlunj

class never liked .these carefree p*\
j

industrial joys' - just as the

majority today .intensely dislike WPJ: :

Hall hooliganism, It. was a
/
,er
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then, as now, the^-working class.
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Jekyll

and Hyde
Psycho Politics

by Peter Sedgwick

Pluto Press, £4.95

ISBN 0 86104 352 9

Peter Sedgwick is right to point out

that the exchange between anti-

psychiatry and psychiatry has for

some while become “routinised and

predictable”. Much of it has con-

sisted simply of the throwing of all-

purpose radical mud from one side,

and a pinstriped aloofness on the

other, txcept for n few contribu-

tions, mainly from Sedgwick himself,

the whole thing has occurred at a

fairly low intellectual level, and some
major reassessment - which perhaps

only he could supply - has been long

awaited.

Psycho Politics is primarily an
analytical description of anti-

psycWtry during the past two de-

caiJes. with critiques of its four most
significant figures - Goffman, Szasz.

Laing and Foucault. Today, it may
seem extraordinary that this quartet

should have combined to produce a

movement essentially of the left,

since Goffman had no generally cri-

tical viewpoint on society. Szasz’s

political position is somewhere to the

right of Ghengis Khan's, and Laing's
was always (as Sedgwick first pointed^
out) soft and phoney. Only Foucault
is really a Marxist, and he emerges
here with very little credit, “seeming-
ly unconcerned with accuracy and
evidence”. His attack on psychiatry
as an aspect of bourgeois rationality
echoed some bizarre excesses of the

1960s. which those involved in them
might now prefer to forget.

Anti-psychiatry assumes a soeinlly

deterministic view of mental illness,

opposed to that oF the natural scien-
ces. such as medicine, yet as Sedg-.
wick pqints out, it often involves
both having one’s cake (mental illness
is due to social oppression) and eating
it ("mental illness” is just so-
cial labelling). It also presumes -
since even radical 'sociologists some-
times need a doctor - that mental
wd. physical illnesses are 'fun-
damentally different; but all illnesses™ treatments are social construc-
tions. involving departure from a
norm, so that this is a superficial
approach.

Psychiatry may prefer to ignore its

wupoken ethical and social criteria.
™t those on the left who simply

Ihe existence oF mental illness
engage in no public action gran-

“er than that of wringing their
haws .Furthermore, as part of their
*™jpauc response to "reformism”,

(hern “seem to want to
tne exjsting supply of neuroses

S pities”. Row fs it. then, that
J^pjick - who politically is on me

k? ~ .should have understood
JJMwhty denied to so many of his

The answer seems to be
passa8e * where' he de-

SJJJ®®* experience of mental ill-

wa? Sat
n8 bxs own family, when he

^ young. No false conscious-wa there.

. hu*?, t*!al was why he Was ablew xcpp.his head about Laing,'when

Liw we
F^ iosfag thefts, and

...
special attention here “be-

.
Potential tenacity of

Ld I!?
1

!

l

HCc fature genera-
.. ^^ of, the credulous”. There has

•clJr^4 ^ter- analysis forin this

-j.Mings • theoretical positions,

as the psychiatric Mecca of the uni-
verse.

.

In The Divided Self, which began
it all, there is no mysticism, the
disturbed nature of psychosis is not
questioned, and this disturbed state
is still seen as residing within the
individual. But a little later, the pa-
tient's psychiatric svmptoms “have
become totally dissolved in the flux
of social praxis”, and before long, it

is unclear whether, in Laing’s terms,
such a thing as a "normal" family
can be said to exist. (In Cooper's
terms, it certainly cannot.) From
Marx, he adopted the concepts of
ideology, alienation, and mystifica-
tion, which were introduced into a
family context, but as Sedgwick
clearly shows, the political rela-

tionship between the two was never
more than coincidental. Scientifical-

ly. none of these theories were put
to the simplest of tests, which has

, » . . 1

btl wluit Laing

1lutVft̂
9Uen

.

t fato .of their patfonfs,

okb t
-
positive ;conclusioti on it

- ,
- but "it was always

V Suppose that
,
the in-

i'

'

j* r * i Lainginn commune
tbeir time

;>' vnyk^^P? ^engage, in psychic
> utiravelliijg of dou-

vV himself

^5*1. apart from the

0^. only fWo pr
ijad ever aotual-

i
;
hoc-

.
with mis

F-’alSS^'D^ftdivthfe, m a time When
by piany

proved no handicap to their being
taughi uncritically in social work
courses or Open University
sociology.

As for the libertarian approach,
most consistently promoted by Szasz,
but not without its strident advocates
in this country. Sedgwick demolishes
its pretensions, showing that legalism

certainly does the mentnlly ill no
good, and may bring them a great

deal of harm, as it has done in the

United States.

Unfortunately, this is really a mix-
ture of (wo incomplete books, which
could almost have been written bv
different people. Scientific Dr Jekyfl

is rational, incisive, and has a mas-
tery of his subject; political Mr Hyde
is turgid, hectoring, and often grossly

inaccurate. The critique of anti-

psychiutry remains incomplete be-

cause such figures as Cooper and
Scheff are unanalysed.
The book is part of a series on the

“Politics of Health", yet snip and nip as

he will, Sedgwick can’t get his facts to

fit a Marxist framework. Countries in

the same stage of "advanced capital-

ism" show precisely opposite trends in

psychiatric care, white the organized

left is admitted to have failed to offer

any constructive viewpoint on it. Fail-

ing into the language of a revivalist

preacher, Sedgwick claims that “It is

the politics of a revolutionary, collec-

tivist and democratic socialism" from
which the answer to mental illness will

arise. But when he looks for a final

example of what is needed, this turns

out to be the village eommunity ofGeel
- established by the medieval church,

and operated now by sorrie of the most

conservative and avaricious peasantry

of Europe. So as an ultimate irony, the

Marxist vision fades out over the damp
plain of Flanders ending a brilliant but

flawed work.

Hugh Freeman

Hugh Freeman Is senior consultant

psychiatrist at Hope Hospital, Salford,-

and an honorary lecturer at the Uni-

versity of Manchester and Salford.

Medieval
medical

care
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Johns Hopkins University Press,
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Recent research has helped tp dispel

the' view of- medieval medicine (hat

emphasized all that was superstitious,

irrational and debased in it. In par-

ticular, C. H. Talbot has shown that

some of the . best elements in 'Greek

medicine were preserved In practical

,
manuals and leech- books circulating^

throughout the Anglo-Saxon period,

and that hygiene was by no means

unknown. But much remains to be

done to redress the balance, and Dr

Kealey’s fascinating study of the so-

cial aspects of Ai^o^Nonnaii medi-

cine between llOfTarld 1154. shows

how much can be discovered by ^rj-

Ceritrating on a single brief period,

and loolcmg at medical care from

angles as varied as art, archaeology,

biography, ecclesiology and econo-

™fcfis parent sifting bf early library

jiiSi
!

m

jfwiims mm
Metalwork was one of the most distinguished secular arts of Celtic Ireland,
but its use also extended to the church, as In this St John's Crucifixion, a
cast bronze plaque made In about the eighth century. Orglnnlly found at

Athlone In Westmeath, it Is now In the National Museum or Ireland In

Dublin. Taken from Dawn of the Middle Ages by Michael Grant, published
by Thames and Hudson at £20.

catalogues, chronicles, add thousands
of charters has brought to light 90
named physicians, including nearly

40 who are not in the biographical

register of Talbot and Hammond,
and enabled him to list 113 hospitals

founded in this period.

Thumbnail sketches of many little-

known practitioners, and brief but

lively biographies of eight court doc-

tors known to have attended Henry.

I, illustrate the diversity of medical

types active at the time. They range

from the learned scholar, Pedro

Alfonso, who kept abreast of the

latest Jewish and Islamic translations

of medical texts, to the more
pragmatic aad traditional John of

Villula, bishop of Bath, and include

a number of exponents of custodial

care and hermits, who often acted as

counsellors and healers of the poor.

One of the most valuable sections

of the book deals with the rise of

institutional care. The reign of Henry

I witnessed a proliferation of new
hospitals, most of which cared for

the aged and sick poor, although a

very tow might be classed as retire-

ment houses for distressed gentle-

folk. If one reason for this upsurge

was an increase in Ihe prevalence of

leprosy, or diseases mis-diagnosed as

leprosy (the symptoms sometimes

suggest, certain strains of syphilis),

there were undoubtedly strong social

reasons for the change. Henry I and
his family set an example; the clergy

and loeal leaders contributed to the

movement.
Surviving hospital regulations tell

something of the dally routine and
diet- of these Institutions; newly disc-

overed regulations, for Dudslon in.

Gloucestershire, printed In full, are

the earliest hospital statutes yet

known. They show the influence of

monastic discipline together with

concern for an orderly routine and

adequate diet. Although the regula-

tions contain more about custodial

care than medical practice, other

sources occasionally yield Valuable -:

information; u narralive history of St

Bartholomew’s Hospital shows how. a

carpenter with badly crippled hands,

and : feet was cured by progressive

occupational' exercises.
.

Dn Ke&ley emphasizes the positive
,

achievements ‘Of, medical care in thjs

period because they are tod often

neglected; but he hqs
; .q Shrewd -

perception of Ihe Ignorance, brutality

and superstition that often ajfcompft--:

pied them. The evidence for both is

folly deployed and- critically ex-
amined: Only very occasionally -
notably in the account of Henry l’s

death, which Henry of Huni inadon
attributed to over-indulgence In lam-
preys - is the gossip of a single

chronicler presented as established

fact. Given the determination of
physicians to claim that the death of
any illustrious patient was due to

disobeying their instructions, and the
tendency of ecclesiastical chroniclers

to insist that all flesh, however royal,

is as grass, it is particularly difficult

to ascertain the causes or a medieval
king's death.

In the main this is a deeply
learned book, as readable as it is

scholarly; it makes an important con-
tribution to Anglo-Norman social

history no less than lo the history of
medicine.

Marjorie Chibnall
'

Marjorie Chibnall is a fellow of Clare
.

Hall, Cambridge.

Regional
and rural
problems
The Branch Plant Economy: a study
of external control

by HI h. Walls
Longman, £4.50.

ISBN 0 582 30028 2

Rural Employments trends, options,

choices •*
. ;

.[

:
.

•
•;

by Ian Hodge; and Mnrtiyi Whitby
"•

Methuen* £13. 5P -

18BN 0 416 73080 9 .
! \

•
.

:
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As unemployment rises above three
million; and " university lecturers
themselves fpce prospects' of redun-
dancy, one of Britain’s few -remain-
ing growth industries seems id be the
production' by

,
academics af books

about' employme iit, its creation and ••

spatial distribution-^ . ;
.L

; .
.;

..

.

As part bf^a sbries bn Topics. In

Applied ,Geography, Watts's .’ little

book on the regional economic im-
pact of branch plants operated hy
manufacturing firms from outside a
particular area has an academic
emphasis, whereas Hodge and Whit-
by arc more concerned with evaluat-

ing government policies for employ-
ment creation in rural areas. The
former perhaps achieves greater
depth; tnc latter covers a wider
range of topics - rural demography,
rural employment trends in agricul-

ture, forestry, tourism, industry and
services, rural policy development
and implementation - somewhat hur-
riedly. However, for any geographer,
economist or politician concerned ab-
out employment trends and policies
for declining industrial or rural re-

gions. both books perform a useful
“state of the art” 1unction and arc
well worth reading.
The chief weakness of Watts’s

short book lies in its devotion of half

its total length to a case study of
only very limited wider interest,
namely the growth of external own-
ership in the Yorkshire and Humber-
side brewing industry. Few readers
will, I suspect, devote more than a
cursory glance to this very special-

ized example, dear though ll may be
lo the author's heart. On the other
hand, the hook's chief strength lies

in the general review of the growth
nnd impact of regional external con-
trol of manufacturing in its first half,

in which Walls synthesizes in a
reasoned nnd succinct fashion much,
though not all, of the available evi-

dence on this process.
_

Topics
covered include the definition mid
extent of external control, nnd its

regional impact through the range,
quality and stability of branch plant

jobs, manufacturing linkages and
multipliers, and effects on long-run
regional technological change and
new Finn formation.
Although Watts's data are some-

times a bit sketchy, they do pinpoint
the peripheral regions in Britain and
rural regions in the United States as

classic branch plant economies, a di-

agnosis corroborated by recent fig-

ures for manufacturing employment.
. of no. Jess than 60 pef.rant ekterpaf

. ownership in Scotland fit 1979 (Scot-
’ rish Coimcjj Research Institute), and
' no less than 79 per cent for rural

!
Kentucky in 1980 (Cromley and

‘ Leinbacn, Economic Geography.
1981). Similarly, Watts's judgment of

|
above-average branch plant closure

j. rates, though omitting reference to

r Henderson’s recent study (1980) of
British regional variations, is fully

borne out by that investigation.

Overall, the thrust of Watts’s Find-

; ings that the negative effects of
’ branch plant dominance of peripher-

;
al and rural regions are probably

;
exaggerated and that the positive

effects are underrated, deserves care-

ful attention.

Hodge and Whitby attempt a
broad review of rural employment
decline and policies in Industrialized

countries. Among other topics, the

authors inject a valuable economic
element into their discussion, emph-
asizing the need for and demonstrat-
ing the methodology of cost-beilefit

analysis of alternative rural, policies.

. Case studies of rural development
programmes for the Eastern' Borders
region of Britain, and of the activities

of the Scottish Highlands and Islands

Development Board, provide useful

examples of recent Initiatives.^

. The book is up to date and wide
ranging; in its literature review,
although the. 1 remarkable recchi

; . urbnp-rural shift of manufacturing In-:

.

dustry In Britain and the United
States is not given anything like the

. weight it deserves. Indeed, given the

recent dramatic reversal of popula-
tion and industrial decline in many
rural areas in these countries, ack-
nowledged by : the; authors, are gov-

ernment rural development policies

still justified? Although (lie book im-
plies that they are, wider considera- 1

1

tions, focusing on declining in itor-city

and urbiin areas, might suggest

another view. .

Within' Its own- terms of reference,

the book provides an informed and
balanced appraisal of employment

. . Issues and policies for declining rural
.' areas in industrialized ..countries.

; Dftvjd Kecble

. David Keeble Is Director of the Cen *

;* iralityi Perfpherrtiity, and EEC Re*
>..glottal Development Study, mid fee-

Titrei in' geography at the University
• af Cambridge.
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Explaining
Gramsci
Gramsci’s Political Thought:

hegemony, consciousness, and the

revolutionary process

by Joseph V. Fern in

Oxford University Press, £ 17.5ft

ISDN 0 19 827251 0

Antonio Gramsci had dreadful luck

during his lifetime, but Fortune

made up for it later. The Prison

Notebooks that he had laboriously

filled in his fii.seisi cell survived the

war, ami since 1V4N have been

acclaimed as the embodiment of a

new, humanist Marxism, even as the

intellectual origin of Eurocommun-
ism. Everyone now reveres Grnmsci,

but few, I suspect, have read much
of liiin. The Notebooks are hilly,

complex and incoherent: fine for n

quick refreshing dip, hut not for pro-

lot igcd iminers iuii.

(Jramsci’s posthumous luck has

held. Here is Joseph V. Femia to

explicate the texts, nnd lie docs this

lucidly, sensibly and sympatheti-

cally. lie convincingly explains what

Gramsci meant by his main themes,

especially "hegemony” and the role

of intellectuals, and lie also, more
unusually, tells us whether what
Gramsci meant is reasonable, and
whether it accords with the recent

findings of social psychologists and
others. He shows us Grainsci as a

political philosopher; and lie obviously

approves of his subject.

m Fcmia's view, Gnrmsci was u

“democratic Leninist". By that he.

means that Gramsci was a revolu-

tionary Maixisl who took the wick-
eifik's<i of capitalism for granted,
sought to overthrow it, and was
greatly concvniL-iJ with the quality of

the socialist alternative. Abandon-

ing the old economic determinism,

Gramsci insisted on political activity,

creativity, and culture. His key term,

'hegemony", indicated intellectual

and moral leadership of the collec-

tive conscious, the process by which

values are created and transmitted

throughout society. He concluded

that a culturally aware communist

party must try to dominate intellec-

tual rife, and aim at imposing its own
11

liegeniony”, so that the revolution

might succeed. In other words.

Gramsci never abundoned revolu-

tionary

the

was
struggle where necessary. He was not

a social democrat in disguise; nor did

lie believe in a peaceful, gradual

transition to a post- capitalist society.

This seems to me a fair assess-

ment. Gramsci was less “liberal”

than is often su

Most Duzzlina is Femia's use of here, surely, rather than in surveys

Gramsci m an Explanation of what of attitudes or opinions is the hard

™T”ro“g in s“Si societies, core of any assessmcnl of .he relat.ve

Gramsci did not actually write about significance of the EEC and its mem-

that, at least in the Prison Note- bers. It is a pity, in particular, that

u„, tTamia teiic nc that “the no attempt has been made to t licit
books, but Femia tells us that “the

idea tnat the spiritual transformation

of the masses must precede the con-

quest of power furnishes the surest

(indeed, the only) safeguard against

the degeneration that often follows

vanguard revolutions”. How? Why is

this idea, or this possible fact, a

safeguard? To whom? The argument

seems to be that the more people

no attempt _ .

comparable facts and figures relating

to economic gains and failures

throughout the various national

chapters.

The editors in fact seem to have

done very little to mould the hook

into n unity. Having posed their

questions they have lei the authors

pursue Iheir own paths. Even the
iramsci never aDunuonca revimi- accma mu, r- r - r- -—

, . . . •

ionary aims, never supposed that there are who agree with the aims of references to the national chnpters in

lie “parliamentary road to socialism" the revolution before it happens, the the preface an
e
P
fIrSvV

vas viable, never ruled out armed fewer will need to be shot afterwards lory and. ‘n one instance lhalyL

- not very reassuring,

necessarily true.

Still, in general Femia is level-

headed. and often perceptive.

Gramsci is an important writer, in

the history of European politics if

and not even misleading. The Twittfhetts mum
contribution is to write their own
chapter on “The EEC as a

Framework for Diplomacy", which

stands at the beginning of the book.

The exact relationship of this chapter

apposed:"hegemony” not in that of political theory, and to the others is somewhat obscure. It

itself is the antithesis of ’‘pluralism”. Femia’s book is a useful and interest- starts with a very brief account of the

ing account of his views. Moreover, development of the EEC, and pro-

if he is too lenient with Grnmsci, he coeds to a much more detailed sur-

makus up for it elsewhere. The
,
vey of the EEC's status in intema-

book is enlivened by various digres- tional organizations, and its record in

sions: Quentin Skinner, Roberto

Michels, Oyorgy Lukdcs, and Louis

Althusser, among others, are put

firmlv in their place. And Femia’s

Femia is, however, too indulgent to

Gmiu-sci on this point. It might be

objected, he udmits. that “n free

society cannot impose a common
purpose without degenerating into

authoritarianism”, but he claims that

this is only a probable, not a neces-

sary, consequence. He goes on to say

that “the proletarian hegemony
which fired Gramsci’s imagination

was open, expansive and critical”,

and a few pages Inter urgucs that

Gramsci was not really authoritarian,

just naive. Surely there is a limit to the

pei inisslblc naively of political theor-

ists?

Similarly, Fcmia's discussion of

Gramsci’s revolutionary strategy

starts off with suitable scepticism,

but he shies away nl the last fence.

Femia sensibly doubts whether

"socialist hegemony" could possibly

be achieved in capitalist societies.

Any uttempt to do so would be re-

pressed lung before the “seizure of

power”. Yet he concludes, not that

Gramsci was wrong, but that

"Gramsci is a source or both comfort

and ideas to those Marxists who wish

to combine revolutionary principles

with prudence”. There nre. indeed,

many such people around, but I am
not sure thut they ought to be com-
forted.

\ •

'

\A'iV- ‘ /''
•

Oxford University Press

God’s Playground
;A History of Poland •

Norman Davies

. ‘This is the book about Poland lhat has been missing. . . . The
|

magnificence ol God ’A Playground is that Norman Davies has given
1 us (he musio as well as the libretto, the passion, poetry, myth, and
anecdote aswell as the facte. There is noothar sound way fora
historianto tackle Poland The bite of hisverdicts will certainly » .

disconcert manyscholars, especially In Poland. But they will find

hismastery ol sourcesand periods hard to challenge, and his
.

'. Judgements, even in the treacherous ground of contemporary events,
difficultto fault.

1

Neal Ascherson In The Observer. Two volumea'
£27.50 each

Peaceful Conquest
The Industrialization of Europe 1 760-1 970 .

Sidney Pollard

.
.. *A book of great breadth, erudition, and fascinating detail. .

.

stimulatingand highly readable,' The Times, 'An ambitiousattempt
tochart and analyse the process of industrialization as il spread
outwards from Usoriginal British seedbeds to the restof Europe. .

.

lucidand informal!ve ... a valuable addition to the literature on
Europe’s industrial growth.’ The Economist. £17.50 paperback £7.95

Origins of the French Revolution
;/^lfe J r.;

r :

,'AnimpdfUmi book..: hie readableand perceptive analysis hae •

• .Li _ Ll.a. .1 .... It

conclusion is fair: Gramsci “did not

succeed in enunciating n truly con-

vincing non-authoritarian Marxism”.

Martin Clark

Marlin Clark Is lecturer in politics at

the University of Edinburgh.

From the

capitals of

Europe
Building Europe: Britain's partners

In flic EEC
edited by O'nrol and Kenneth j.

TwUchell

Eiirupu. IIlft.no

ISBN » van IK 01 8

f,. : .

of the limit QMons and difficulties Inherent to Writing history/ The T.L.S..

Ei 2.60 paperback E4.96 ,

‘ •;

Revolutions and Revolutionaries
A.J.P. Taylor

Terse end deceptively aim pie..., Road wiiMhddtosenesa they t
•

deserve, these pieces turn out to have a compacted, Tacitean qualityJ >

which prods the mind Into drawing large and significant conclusions.

'

The characteristic, pervasive, Taylorian mtechlovousnesa adda spl^e

lohlsbald but convincing narratives/ The Times, £3.60 “ >
'

OxfordPaperbacks •

.

; •
.

'*
Y.v.'.'

•

"
- .

: v

making external treaties nnd agree-

ments. This is followed by an

account of European Political Co-
operation,’ and the chapter ends with

a compressed sketch of Britain’s re-

lations with the EEC. While there is

undoubtedly useful information on

the EEC’s external relations in this

chapter, the discussion nnd commen-
tary is marred by a lack of clear

distinctions and definitions, and the

banality of many of the judgments.

What, for example, are we to make
of the statement that “in the modern
world, the framework for diplomacy

is often shaped almost as much by

national ns international considera-

tions”?

Like so many other symposia this

one is little more than Uio sum of its

heterogeneous parts. Like so many
others it contains nuggets of good
writing, good analysis, and useful in-

formation. But whether a particular

reader will hit upon the good and the

useful, or merely feel frustrated and
confused, is more than usually diffi-

cult to predict.

Murray Forsyth

Murray Forsyth is render in politics at

the University of Leicester.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT,

are connected with the taoStZ
tentative nature of its presented
Bubner concedes that he draVi
aim to produce any assured re,*
from his three essays. But thT*
tremely low profile he adopts ink
comments on his colleagues ^
especially his predecessors oc*
sionally obscures the perspicuiwd
his account. 1 “

Bubner rejects any idea of a rife
sophta perennis, a realm of Km
nen

L
a
,?i

absolute philosffi
truths. The formulation and sob.
tion of philosophical problems can

never be completely detached fan
historical circumstances and the force

of tradition" he writes, echoing fa
Hegelian dictum that “philosortiy b
its own time apprehended b
thought” (which he quotes). An
philosophy, such as post-1945 Ger-

man philosophy, which believed that

it could directly embrace an “unclut-

tered new beginning" would in those

terms be deluding itself.

The vexing question, however, b

the manner in which philosophies ut

bound to history. Bubner seems to

interpret this principle as a demanl

that philosophers should be iofoinuJ

about the traditions and antecedna

of their discipline. Accordingly the

book is filled with many - very illu-

minating - expositions of prewar

work by Husserl, Heidegger, Lufcta

and others. But all these exposition)

remain entirely within the traditionof

philosophy in the most restricted

technical sense. The Hegelian prin-

ciple that philosophy is in

apprehension of its time surely &
mands more than this. 11 does sot

simply say that philosophy bas “a

history"; the view that the "Iradi-

tion" displays a sequence of practi-

tioners wno each revise the discipline

of the profession is ultimately rather

trivial. Rather, the point must be ttoi

philosophies can only be understood

historically against the full material

and political extent of their time. "It

is . . . absurd to fancy that a philoso-

phy can transcend its contcmporaij

world", in Hegel’s words. In order to

appropriate the traditions of pbik*>

pny it is al

THE TIMES HIGHER
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 1 2.3.82
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Life and
thought

also necessary to confroci

the worlds in which they origin*

European integration lends itself

easily to surveys in the shap? of

symposia. Carol and Kenneth
Twitched have been particularly in-

dustrious editors of this kind of
volume. So far as 1 can judge from
the references in Building Europe it

is the fifth symposium relating to the

EEC that they have edited, and
more are doubtless on the way.
The present book takes the famil-

iar form of chapters by various hands
dealing with each of the member
stales, together with - one on the
aspirant members. It is not however
another European political hand-
book. The Twitchetts have, asked
their authors to address themselves
to a specific group of problems: the
motives that pushed each state to

join the EEC in the first place; the
attitude of each state to the evolu-

tion and future of the EEC; and the
degree to which each state has been

,wi
b
_li

t0
i

l,se lbe
-

1° ^irt^er- »!«" : nous' pre-eminence of the past,
particular national interests. The ri—-- ,

theme, In other words, is the EEC as
il is

1 seen from the national capitals;

The responses of the various au- to chronicle.

Bound to

history
Modern German Philosophy

by Rfldjger Bubner
translated by Eric Matthews
Cambridge University Press, £18.50
and £5.95 .

ISBN 0 521 22908 1 and.29711~7

The defeat in 1945 left the once

influences which are entirely mterral

to the art are as senseless as ik

philosophia perennis. The historian

of philosophy recognizes, as tin

Marx in the German Ideology, ua

ideris as such have no history; raw

history is mediated by the entirety

«

the concrete world, not by UKJr

stract levels of a purely aeadecw

tradition.

In other circumstances this

not be a problem. But German

losophy over the last hundrM yc®

tins Deen a bloody tanW»“
ideologies Bubner plays this m
at the cost of a selectivity

threatens even his restricted coa^

tion of history and frad'J]0"'
iri(H

the political resonance id the vmWP

of tukfics and Heidegger, unag

guous enough in itself, and ojj
important tor the developmw

,hdr thi”ld
1
S;..

iM^ sSUproud German philosophical estab- a!n1f,Sf enmnfete silence. Si*
lishment with a divided, dispersed ^abner chooses Husserl talhff

and guilt-ndden inhentance. Since
th_ Heidelberg neo-Kantians * *

t
. [|nOf»rir»CI trauma hue mntin,,a>) . — “ . LL. jlin-iiCClOO “

leading figure in his discuffl^

£3?3b£S3*
then,lingering trauma. has continued
to inhjbit any real return to the glo-
rious pre-eminence; of. the past. But is rutfijcally unimp<*»"
Gennan philosophy' still has life in it, JSH the motovS of non-G<riJ
as this. Kook by one of Us most
distinguished representatives sets out desStewhat might be

excessive affection
(nl

were

describe. With one exception: the
role of Pntroclus in the poem on
whreh she rests so much weight and
which Ferber disastrously omits. Her
view of this is fundamental to a way
of thinking which Wittgenstein quite
independently expressed in 1929:
“Only something supernatural can
express the Supernatural”.
Conor Cruise O'Brien’s niece on

patriotism is truly awful. He quotes
Simone Weil’s remark: “The intelli-
gence is defeated as soon as the
expression of one’s thoughts is pre-
ceded, explicitly or implicitly, by the
little word ‘we’”. But he then im-
mediately forgets that this concerns
the expression of thoughts in the first

person plural and concludes that she
is “anti-political” and opposed to
cooperative action in defence of a
community. He complete I v ignores
her crucially important conception of
historical communities as “vital
media” which are the nnlv source of
conceptions of

p

the good for men.
And it does not seem io occur to
him thm Simone Weil's conception
of "intelligence" (linked to that of
"attention' ) was something quite
different from the ’’intelligence*' of
which Edmund Burke was suspicious.

Michele Murray’s biographical
sketches have appeal. But easily the
besl thing in the book is J’. R.
Cameron’s fine discussiun of the
manner of Simone Weil’s dentil und
its connexion with her philosophical
mid religious thinking. Scholarship,
sympathetic understanding nnd au-
stere criticism are beautifully fused.
It is one of the best things by Camer-
on I have ever read. I wish the rest

of this book had come somewhere
near it.

Peter Winch

Peter Winch is professor of philoso-
phy at King's College London.

Simone Weil: Interpretations of a life

edited by George Abbott White

University of Massachusetts Press,

£13.50 and £5.25

ISBN 087023 343 2 and 344 0

Near the end of her life Simone Weil

articulated afresh, in a notebook en-

try. her conception of philosophy ns

practice. All theories of knowledge,

she held, are perfectly correct de-

scriptions of forms of ’practical atti-

tude actually exemplified in the lives

of human beings. Her life’s work
(formulated in a youthful letter to

her teacher Alain) was precisely to

explore the possibility of a form of

social life in which men’s lives would
he directed to a maximal degree by
iheir own thinking and not oppres-

sively shaped by the thinking of

«hen. The changing ways in which
she came to view this problem are
Mimelimes obscured by crass talk

(like that of Joseph H. Summers in

ibis volume) about “Weil’s dualism
of body und soul".

To a ouite extraordinary degree
Simone Weil’s thinking was inter-

twined with the way she lived her own
He. 1 was going to say: her life was
•lx arresting as her thought. But this

toniains a suggestio falsi - that we
michl understand what her life was
without seeing it as an expression of
her thinking. Conversely, it is often
possible to win deeper understanding
of difficulties in her thoueht hy relat-
ing them to aspects of Fier remark-
able fife,

for xtreh reasons there need he no
wnuiit. as tijere would he in' the
ewe of many writers, between taking
^rwusly her own remark to Pfcre
rernn that her vocation was un intel- . , „ „ . . .

Itttuai one (one of the deep roots of “7 June Schlueter

wr refusal of baptism) while nt the University of Pittsburgh Press
wine time focusing interest on the (distributed by Transatlantic Book
nature of her life. All the same there Service), £10.46 and £5.96w immense problems in keeping the ISBN 0 8229 3443 4 and 5330 7
tows, clear. This volume as a whole
renamly doe? not overcome them or When the 23-year-old Peter Handke

“10w much understanding of erupted on to the West German liter-

8
^
e ' 's partly beenuse ary scene in 1966 with an extraordio-w caiiar. m hiB ^ intemperate attack on his

fellow writers of the Gruppe 47 at

their prestigious meeting in Prince-

ton, he was quickly dubbed a skilful

but meretricious self-publicist. Over
the last fifteen years a sustained pro-

duction of narrative fiction, poetrv,

plays and essays has effectively

undermined this Initial prejudice but

l^.ra.-ujuwea Dy the has done little to lessen the con-

fte J an“ directness of troversy surrounding one of the most

s*m°wwSfh [}

uotations from idiosyncratic and provocative writers

The perils of alcoholism, as depleted in a Russian satirical magazine, Iaken
from The Cambridge Encyclopedia of Russia and the Soviet Union (£18.50).

‘Messiah
of hope’
The Plays and Novels of Peter

Handke

-i M.ia 13 (JOIUJ UCtilUSC
wiior, in his own contribution.m wnre other contributors, no-

“Wy Siaughlon Lynd, are too keen
mi their own civil rights nnd

push

wtfwar
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(n lb. ffWn the United States
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e sta8e - SO we are

the ur:.;
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%thy quotations from
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American political
the.| frequent banality of

thors to this theme vary considerably Modem ^German Philosophy, by gSSS.' ’S"” atawl'

J,

n style, format, and emphasis. Geot- Tubingen’s Rfldiger Bubner, is m the
trey. Pndham, for example, enters authors words "a loosely connected
into an interesting, detailed explore- series of essays” reviewing current
tion of the way Italian political strac- work in academic philosophy- The
lures and parties. enruKh with Euro-, first of the three essavs V.*Phe-

fo ' V£ ufi
n{*ianolo^y •

and Herracqeutlos", exr
tries to provide a fresh answer to the nlores the tradition which mlminntcH

lhelotf

meneude and Hegelian tr ^ _

were significantly ^ r,
^
e
, ujiL a M

than philosophers ^rni|oorf K
well; out none of this is
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'

so mueli.

Sore of
maJn!y cbncertied with the reception,

wore, of concise sumrojn^s Of soljcru. among —i-- • *• ,k *

points, or useful, short; guides to &

%g£fQrite -KuhmNotable fiE b^areErnsi
XugericUiat and Wolfgang Si

Times have changed since

Destruction of Reason

with outrage, and
i

monographs have appwr

political as well -as
q,

on thinkers such as Diltnev..

and of course Heidegger-

)

that Bubner has npt also

his history with
cxtfK*

1

- because they almost

the' rnosf important, lesson
j jf

cm German philosophy •** ’
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to come out of Austria since the

war.

June Schlueter's well-researched

study does not perhaps capture the

full flavour of the “Handke debate”,

but ft is the first full-length examina-
ormcipal narra-
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it.the early "Sprechstdcke" to the

last work for the stage. They are Dying

Out (1973):

.

' The aim of the book is to intro-

duce Handke to an English-speaking'

public, with little or no access to.

primary materials in Gerrqan. Thus

the author restricts her discussion to

those texts that are available in

English translation. While this con-

on Simone strarnt is acceptable as regards the

con? two .first and relatively unjntertstwg

con- novels. Die Hornissen (1966). and

contrasts' Der Hausierer (1967), it is a matter

for regret that the recent -narratives.

Das Gewlcht der Welt (1977) and

Langsame Heitpkehr (1979) are rele-

gated to a perfunctory mention in

the brief final chapter, “The ^ort£'
coming Handke", Formworks
reveal a new phase in Handke s de-

.
1c

% “the be assessed.

kills of the '

lies in its sympathetic and intelligent

exposition of
,

Handke's _
central

aesthetic preoccupations; Schlueter

places his work succinctly within the
Austrian tradition of language scep-
ticism while pointing to the wider
international dimension of his ling-

uistic and formal experiments. Thus
Handke's relationship not only to

Wittgenstein but also to Barthes,
semiotics and Russian Formalism is

suggestively touched on without the

author getting bogged down in mod-
ish jargon or attempting to cram
Handke into a rigid conceptual
framework. In this she acknowledges
the driving force of Handke's work:
the desire to reveal and thus to

escape ail systematizations that

threaten human growth and express-

ion. The narratives and plays show
the cliches of language to be power-
ful, malevolent forces conditioning
arid distorting both our behaviour
and our perception of reality.

Taking each work chronologically,

Schlueter succeeds in demonstrating

how, for example, the splendidly

theatrical Kaspar (1967), m which
the reification of the individual is

achieved by the systematic destruc-

tion and reconstruction of his lan-

guage, links up with the story, A
Sorrow Beyond Dreams (1972), in-

which Handke explores the repres-

sive petit-bourgeois patterns that de-

formed his mother’s life and led ulti-

mately to her suicide. With its open-

ly autobiographical stance A Sorrow
Beyond Dreams marks the' gradual

shift from the youthful aggression of

the sixties towards a more reflective,

differentiated and essentially more
humane Investigation of the social

and private pressures that can cripple

and even destroy Individuality.

A “new” and more complex Hand-

ke emerges in an interview given to

the author in 1979 which is printed

in German and English translation as

an appendix. Here Handke talks of

the ‘‘completely new literary possibil-.

ity" that has opened up for him in

his latest work. The poet has now I

t
taken on the role ot a messian of 11

hope” who searches for a “poetic

language” which will transform our

aesthetic perception of the World;

HancJke’ft»neW Id^estarHs' Hdl^erl/n

whose ' work be. ‘flow calls “a holy

scripture”. This is a measure of the

distance he has travelled since the

famous anti-play Offending the Audi-

ence of 196o. • •

Handke’s rediscovery of a specific

nineteenth-century German tradition

appears to be part of the process of

self-clarification that he has always

maintained was; the true function Of

his art. The dangers of solipsism are

still acute, but as Schlueter's -analyses

neatly bring out
,
HandkC'S struggle

with language produpes ‘continuously

creative and fascinating paradoxes. If

her concluding prophecy that Hand-

ke will become ^one of the great

writers of our time
,
“is a little too

enthusiastic, her book will pertainl

help towards a proper assessment o

this intriguing writer:

Dead to

the novel?
Galdds and the Art of the European
Novel 1867-1887
by Stephen Gilman
Princeton University Press. £21.11)

ISBN (1691 06456 3

rational way. with careful argument
based on a dose scrutiny of (lie

available evidence.

The result of such assmnplionv is

that for those of us who do not agree
i hat (he nnvel is dead nnd (hnf we
.ire therefore dead to the novel, most
of (his lonu book appears to consist

"I unjustified assertion and uncon-
trolled. self-indulgent speculation.
Professor Gilman speaks as one who
enjoys a privileged access to his au-
thors mind, which allows him to
found the most detailed and elabo-
rate reconstructions of the creative
process upon nothing firmer than the
flights of his own fancy. The follow-
ing is a typical example,

it does not seem unreasonable to
suppose that it was Galclos’s ex-
cited reading of L 'Assonantnr and
in particular of Coupeau’s frighten-
ing and vivid death scene that
brought to his mind the antithetic-
nl death of don Ouijote and even*
tunlly resulted in the replacement
bf the empty Madrid of Ledn
Roch with the verbally dense
milieu with which Iris “disinher-
ited’’ refugee from “la Mancha”
could not cope (page 156).

But surely it is unreasonable, very
unreasonable, to “suppose" till these
things.

The sentence I have quoted is

typical of the labyrinthine and often
incomprehensible Iangunge of the
book. Furthermore, parenthetical red
herrings, which interrupt every oilier
sentence, and abundant footnotes,
which occupy ns much space as the
text, make ample display of Profes-
sor Gilman’s erudition, but seldom
have any other function.

Amid all this clutter, it is difficult

to salvage any interesting ideas. Gal-

In Iris latest book Professor Gilman
attempts to chart Galdus’s progress
from his earliest work to Iris first

masterpiece (in Professor Gilman's
opinion). Fortunata y Jaclnta . and to
analyse this novel in derail.’ .

dtis. it emerges, was the first Spanish
novelist with a nineteenth-century
sense of history ns u process not
restricted to the past, and involving
everybody: ami he learnt from the
other novelists whose work he rend.

.

so that his own novels can be re- ,

.

garded as a rewriting of the
:
ex/sting f-

nove) tradition. The use'of ihe.ugly
term "inter-novel dialogue " does not

The. book has’ ari omfoODS ojJen- cpftvert this- observation info an ori-

mg. The subject of its 'second sent-
ence is “those of us who belong to
the last generation to grow up on
novels, to live with them nnd in them
almost as if we were latter-day Alon-
so Quijanos”. And the author soon
makes It dear that in his opinion any
member of this elite, elsewhere de-
scribed as “those of us who still

possess some remnant of novelistic
consciousness”, must enjoy such Spe-
cial insight into prose fiction and its

creators that, lie has no need to ex-
plain himself to outsiders in. a

,inal one, and the examination of
how this “dialogue" was conducted
in Galdds’s novels amounts to little

more than a series of elaborate gues-
sing-games. When Professor Gilman
examines the effects of Galdds's writ-

ing on the reader, he has worthwhile
things to say. But the effort needed
to find these comments is too great.

John Rutherford

John Rutherford is

Queen's College
,

a fellow
Oxford.

of The

Michael Butler

Dr Butler is senior lecturer hi 'the

department of Germarf at the. Uni-

versity of Birmingham.
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EEC and the Third World
A Survey2
Hunger in the World
Edited byChristopher Stevens

Relations between th& EEC and the Third World have
recently been dominated by the deepening world
recession that has caused unemployment in the EEC
and growing poverty In the Third world. Because hunger
ia themost stark manifestation of poverty, A Survey2
takes for its title and for Its theme the European .

Parliament’s first majorstatement of EEC-Third World
relations: the report on Hungerin the World.

0340277726 Paperback *£5.95 March 15th

A Survey 1

Edited by ChristopherStevens

this Survey the first In the series, aims to pul! together
the many strands of EEC (and where relevantmember
state) ppljcles;and actions that affect the Third Wbrld.

0340265027 Paperback £5.00

Publishedin association with the Overseas
DevetoprtiehtJnstitute and the Institute ofDevelopment
Studies..'

PO Box702, Milt Road,' Durtton Gireen, Sevenoaks
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Trail

blazing
Wagner anrl Literature

by Raymond Furness

Manchester University Press. £[4.50

ISDN 0 7190 IW44 I

“Resonance . . . tonality . . - ;i seam-

less web of continuity, a narrative

swelling to symphonic proportions’* -

for Raymond Furness, it is Richard

Wagner who gave this conception to

literature. It was Wagner's music

drama, he claims, which allowed

poetry to aspire to the condition of

music and which promised the syn-

thesis of all the arts dreamed of by

Baudelaire in his theory of Corns-
pondances. It was above nil Tristan

mill Isolde, which guve music its sta-

tus us, in Dcryck Cooke's words,

“the most articulate language of the

unconscious".

The problem Furness faces is dis-

tinguishing the direct and deliberated

m invifimr
cult JS nmny of the worshipers * and

ffg All 111VlUlIg
only ever he aril piano transcriptions with sin are all fundamentaitohe

or orchcslrnl highlights in concert, fin dc slide period. Furness nY,nri|^Anf
Bayreuth long remained a pilgrimage account brings out a Mhe he. y. IJJ/lJSUvt 1
for the few - and Nietzsche Tor one faintly comical >nf^Btion of D An *

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ^
rUlYirr wordsmith/eviewT^^s^
siting i-t

ior me tew - anu nwimu: y v; I Riarrici^vM dr ludicrously d»

Kirncs^s orunnizatiuii is ambitious even claimed that Wagner would have

most inspired forerunners.
For 5

their chaotic form, the pJ *

Anna Karenina contain ££?
helpful comments on matters3
from Tolstoy’s imagery and
ment of time in the novel to?
intenor layout of sleeping-can,*,?,
Moscow-St PetersburgFurness's omillllZatlUll IS iimumuin uvkii uuiinku «•<<>> •» wy »«.»•» Mrtsrnw-^t Pr>tr>rcU,..-~ «

- four major chapters deal with sym- been a sex murderer had he beta
cditcd Wuh an Introduction by

tj,e 13705
® radway hneb

holism and modernism, decadence, unable to sublimate ms erotic ug ..
predson Bowers

'

myth, and “parody and persiflage”. The treatment of parody and per-
Wejdenfe|d & Nicolson, £16.50 In

.
the best passages percept*.

The hardest nut to crack is the siftage is an amusing squ'b. but
297 7?886 2

marks abound. We read, fa £
rclalinnship between Wagner and the slightly predictable as a catalogue of — ance, that Turgenev’s maid™
symbolist movement. For example, invective - Ruskms report on Mas- por „|m0st twenty years, before the good get-uppers1'; that “the Sima
although Dujardin’s Les Loaders tersinger as “supless, soulless, begin- success of Lolita in 1958 enabled him of Consciousness or Interior mJS
sont counts was avowedly written ningless. endless, topless, bottom-

t0 become a financially independent logue is a method of cuprew^

with “the mad intention oflranspos- less ...” is just the reaction ofsomeone man of |etterSi Nabokov earned his which was invented by TolstoyW
ing Wagnerian procedures into liter- musically insensitive. What is lacking

jiv jng Jn the USA as a lecturer in before James Joyce . . . and

B

ary devices", and although Joyce was here is substantial and considered
|j terfl iurCj first at Wellesley College Chekhov achieves his peculiarly rev

interested in Dujardin's interior criticism and it is surprising that and thcn at Cornell University, giv- trained stylistic consistency “bvlto.

Lectures on Russian Literature iHfiSn?\a!![?,? J? ,

,he
.

nove! to fc

by Vladimir Nabokov «*»

edited with an Introduction by
the 1870s.

g raliwy bne q

Fredson Bowers .

'

Weidenfeld & Nicolson , £16.50 In
.
the 0«t passages percept *

ISBN 0 297 77886 2
™'ks “*>""? read, fn— ance, that "Turgenev’s maidm

2r.

For almost twenty years, before the good get-uppers"; that “the Sima
success of Lolita in 1958 enabled him of Consciousness or Interior Mow
to become a financially independent logue is a method of expieuiftj

man of letters, Nabokov earned his which was invented by Tolstoy
12..inn in ( IQ A ac a Iprfiirer in Inmnc imma n. . 'ift

monologues, we cannot therefore George Eliot is not used. Apart from
j courses on a range of European ing all his words in the same &

conclude Ihnt Uivsses is Wagnerian, that egregious musician of the future authors, both Russian and non- light and of the same exact tint rf
_ it ; j : ^;rr,nolt vi.cmar in ndp.in. d che wrote « ..... . i... ... .

‘“‘a
Klesmer m Daniel Deronda , she wrote Russjan

’

a fine essay on Lohengrin and Tann- A ^^100 Qf his talks on the
htlnser, in which her rootedly con-

ja j.ter appeared last year in a volume

gray, a tint between the colour ofn
old fence and that of a low cloud’.

rent thematic node - an idea as 01a 1 hrougnout tne cook Furness

ns Homer. Just labelling it as a Jeit commands an almost antiquarian

motif does not make it necessarily breadth of source and allusion. He
Wagnerian, and (00 much of the states that comprehensiveness was

evidence presented here shows para- not his aim. but weakens the force of

Hols rather thnn influence. It is diffi- his case by piling on the miscel-on the miscel-llels rather thnn influence. It is diffi- his case by piling on the miscel-

cuit to forget that Frank Kermodc’s laneous and obscure - a restlessness

classic history of symbolism, Roman which increases one’s suspicion of

tic Image, scarcely mentions Wagner, the premises. However, the style has

and concentrates on the visunl, unflagging panache and no one could

figured in his teaching: Gogol,
Turgenev, Dostoevsky, Tolstoy,

Chekhov and Gorky. Tne prospect is

inviting, and had the master s lec-

tures been recorded as he delivered

them, or had the manuscript notes

on which the book is based been

influence of Wucner’s theory nnd
music from the loosely assimilated

phenomenon of Wngncrisnt which in-

fected an entire epoch of European
culture. Furness sometimes fails to

discriminate between the two and
claims as "Wagnerian’’ things which
could equally be labelled simply

“Romantic
1

’, or indeed anything else.

It is hard to tnkc seriously points ns

vague ns that E. M. Forster learnt

from Wagner that “characters ’ arc

disposable . or thut Hcyst in Con-
rad's Victory moves "Irafnn-like to

Iris own destruction'. Inevitably

perhaps, the book gives the impress-

ion or overrating Wagner’s trail-blaz-

ing originality, while under-playing
his role as inheritor and consolidator,

recasting Aeschylus. Shakespeare.
Beethoven, 3nd Schopenhauer in a

rwvy , - operatic mould, bringing
Romanticism to its fulfilment ’In the

theatre.

.

What remains Indisputable is .the

•sheer physical impact of Wagner’s art

r Baudelaire compared it to opium -

and the effect of Wagner's personol-

rather than musical, analogy. call the treatment dull. As they are’ served up here.
The chapter on decadence is by far

; however, these pieces make some-
thc most Plausible and enjoyable.

rhrfcfinn«Mi thing of a hotch-potch. First, each of
The uninhibited emotionalism of KUpert t^nrisuaiisen

reconstructed lectures is inconsis-
Wagner's music, his insistence on the

, , _ . . tent within itself. Passages of sensi-
superiorlty of art and his sclf-obses- Rupert Christiansen works for Oxford

tjve insight are sandwiched between
sion, ns well as the incest of Wal- University Press’s music department. accounts 0f an author’s life, tedious

summaries of plots and lengthy ex-

w . -mm ..Tu... ay.|.jn( tho tracts in English translation. The

TfallCin J^nu-Slr ihn
C
J
P Tolstoy "lecture” even includes a setItalian ° - :

£| til

lltnma and horses wh£ we pav'noA b“" intendee! _for an annotated ver

amplified by Nabokov himself, rather

than by editor Fredson Bowers, we
would nave enjoyed a feast.

Italian

utopia
The CUy of (he Sun: n poetical

dialogue

by Tommaso Campanula
(ranslntcd with Introduction and
notes by Daniel J. Donno
University of California Press, £2,75
ISBN 0 520 04034 1 ;

I doubt whether Sir Thomas. More
ever realized what a movement he
had started - or, more exactly, re-

vived - when he published his slim

volume Utopia in the Netherlands in

and horses while we pay no atten- v. "
'r .u. „„„

j

lion 10 our own breeding . . . they ° ^
laugh nt us because we consider

''ne5 ?f
,

N
‘o“

kov
th.™ r ^ r^

craftsmen ignoble and assign nobility
for

to those who are ignorant of every

craft and live in idleness.” In some

Anna Karenina which must have
been intended for an annotated ver-

sion of the novel (perhaps on the

lines of Nabokov’s eaition of Eugene
Onegin) rather than for formal ex-

position in the classroom.

Secondly, the lectures follow no

arguing that “Dostoevsky is w i

great writer, but a rather muEom
one" whose best work is The Una-

ble', and producing an amusing rail-

ing list or Russian prose writers mS
Tolstoy at the top and Dostoevsky

and Saltykov-Shchedrin at the hi-

tom of tne class.

Inevitably, Nabokov's elitist But-

ary credo informs much of Ltctam

on Russian Literature - and indeed ii

is this rather than the editor's elfom

which gives the book some sod rf

inner unity. Nabokov's view of Rtera-

ture as above all a phenomenon d

language created by individual mi-

ters of genius is nicely expounded h

the (fortunately) fully preserved I*

ture which opens the book, ftwiu

Writers, Censors, and Readers. Hew

he points out that from the middled

the last century the Russian civic

critics acted as the enemies ol real

literature as much as did the officii

censors, and that together the# tw

philistine influences prepared dx

ground for the drab expanxvw

Soviet writing. In a fine pangrijs

he celebrates liis ideal reader -are

he declares* there are. three,bdOrired ..
. is accoSed

6
a start s°ec-

stands what the writej is doing

thousand people, but “not fifty ^
eat

isrepre- “is thrilled by the magic imageries^

thousand of them work”. v '5
.

T{CP I

n

th masier-foraer, the fancy-fof^-

In the cn«* nf Thnmnc Mnrp tt it.
rented only by Fathers and Sons', and Te

.

e ‘
' jr' r

...
1

the Iona “lecture" on Goaol turns conjurer, the artist.

more''ZEST « far from clear hoW Seriously he ^ °J ?°g°LW3E£ Wi’sfim meant his utopia to be taken; Sfl
1

? % a
, Q
r
!?

rint of alT ,

of
-

as- sssftia?ssstJSfAvolume utopta in tne weinenanos in
[d”r

--
Uke' an"inteiwTuarexer“ Go8oL Thirdly, perhaps sensing that

1516. Hundreds, if not thousands of his main couWtTmlghl be a little

^bed
CO
hnd

,

cven
S
foumfed^hicc 'he

‘"-dequate, the, editor ha, added two

In spite of these high l»*
however, Nabokov himself

dominating or tramscendirig a corrupt
and philistine civilization. It was a

genius initially honoured more’ by
RteralUTe than by the opera house:
whereas in 1879-86 over twenty
bqofcs about Wagner appeared in

Paris, -only three of his operas were
Staged .there between 1861 and 1895.

A European
Experiment

The Launching of the JET Project
' ’ ’ '

Denis Willson •

A reyeabfig account erf how national

Apd iupuiiAliorul politics affected tlie

building of a majot fusion energy
‘ eipenmem. the luint European Torus,

wilhin ihe European Comiminiy
Writing from personal cnj»rl«ke. the
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essays which are only loosely cpn

the case of Tommaso Camnanella nficted with Russian literature - Phi- embellish tnem “ M,

dious stylist's unfliusnea un»

worse still having an cdjur-B*

•mlw>llieh them - would

moDtes -S ^tend to hSve a ueSod * which
r
he was to be confined 'MJ*, ’ ^ lt f

would have providca mm
utopias ajso .tena to nave a penoa .r . ..

. Q Nevertheless, since the bulk of another example of those ai«

flavour. -The Morns .furniture and L?L“
iny

_

J

ea" “ Lectures an Russian l iterature u,hi.-h lu> cmirizes so neatly « «favour, ine Morns^turniture ana "h SI Lectures on Russian Literature stems
crockery in his Nowhere is an- ob- ?,

n unsureessiui reDemon
orjs:naiiv rrom one nf th. „„ri ,

viou, example, aed » k the concern 'SSjT&lfZSfftE STSS^nKS of^he.wenticih

teeDth°cenhjry^homi hy^ the inhabit millennium in 1600, the rale of a
cent“r)[. this mishmash contains

XuSs of fSs Btwn^NewAdaX priest-king (as in the dty of the sun),
manV l

\
was a treat to read

and Tommaso Camoaneila’s Cltv of
and a °ew world order of the Jdnd .J8J*n

Nabokovs splendid analysis of

the Sun,.
^ ^

- .prophesied in the thirteenth century fjogol s prose style,.The most stimu-

The Citv of the Sun is reminiscent °y bis fellow-Calabrian Joachim fl I

i
8 R

^
ss

l[

an cnticism has long been

of^NIores^ UtopPef^ato’^TriantS! ° ^ k ^Sid
arid of what is known of The Islands

, ,

A millenanan and a fifth monarch- ters
>

and here a
•:
modern magical

of the Sun, a lost classical utopia of ,st w ‘10 was exc ted by the new sea

the second century bc. The city’s
.especially the ideas of his

inhabitants Work four hours a dav. quaintance Galileo, Campanula is

Dy ms teliow-uaiabnan Joachim
of Flore.

A millenanan and a fifth monarch-
ist who was excited by the new scien-

ce, especially the ideas of his ac-

quaintance Galileo, Campanelia is as

fascinating and as puzzling as Gior-

which lie satirizes so neatly w
.

essay Philistines and Philatm

produced in this very volume.

P. J. Richards

D. J. Mchards ls editor of

Penguin Book. of R^n **

Stones".

inhabitants Work four hours a day,
. q
ua“l«l“ce uauieo, uampaneua is as

sleep in dormitories and bring up fascinating and as puzzling as Gior-

their children in common.. The dano “™no » another Dominican

women are trained in all the crafts, [
rom southern Italy. Many attempts

Just like the men. The educational lj.
ave

hfen 10 interpret his
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Edited by Carol and Kenneth Twitched
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BOOKS
EUROPEAN
STUDIES

Where is

Sarajevo?
Eastern Europe 1746-1980: feudalism

(0 communism

by Robin Okey

Hutchinson, £12.00 and £5.95

ISBN 0 09 145000 4 and 145001 2

Despite the fact that twice in this

century events in Eastern Europe

bave provided the occasion for the

outbreak of world wars, the area has

been sadly neglected in British

schools ana universities. Does any

schoolchild know where Sarajevo,

die Sudetenland, the Polish Corridor

and Memel are to be found7 Euro-

pean studies in the British education

system usually mean Common Mar-

ket studies, with an occasional

dance at our former Efta partners.

The decline in the teaching of Rus-

sian and the virtual absence of other

Slavonic languages - a neglect which

the Department of Education and
Science and the University Grants
Committee have observed with

equanimity and have even assisted

means that the supply of properly

qnEfied scholars in East European
studies will inevitably dwindle. Yet,
as recent events have shown, we
neglect our fellow Europeans In the

Kogalniceaunu's (s/c) opening lecture
on Romanian history at the Michael
Academy in Jassy in 1843, he coes
on to say:

If space permitted it would be in-
structive to parallel it with similar
sentiments from the Magyar Kolc-
sey, the Slovak Stur or the Pole
Lelewel.

The non-specialist will be grateful
for the limitation on space, while the
specialist will regret the author’s fail-
ure to enlarge nis reference to the
incalculable effect of “the Herderian
concept of national character ... on
the small nation intellectuals of
Europe”. The specialist will also be
irritated by the absence of footnotes
and rhe failure to supply accents -
except for the occasional umlaut -
and will not be placated by the au-
thors' apology in the preface - “Un-
fortunately, it has not been possible
to include accents or diacritical

marks."
It is good that the author, unlike

many historians, appreciates the
value of maps in a text of this kind,
and the nine which are included are

Trends in

people

east at our peril.

Robin Okey's Eastern Europe
1740-/980 surveys the history of the
nea lying between Russia and Ger-
many, which used to be seen by
nineteenth-century historians as the
classic battleground between Teuton
and Slav. Fortunately, Mr Okey does
not see Enst European history in

these outmoded, racialist terms.
Obviously the rivalries of the great
pawn which flank the “lands- be-
tween" have had a crucial effecl in
shaping the destiny of the unfortun-
ate peoples who occupy them, and
the dash of cultures has had a
powerful influence on the intellectual
•nd spiritual life of the East Euro-
peans.

The framework in which Mr Okey
' presents his historical survey has two

main themes - “modernization” and'
nationalism, Before examining his

.J*229f these themes, it is

appropriate to comment on his de-
• wuiion of Eastern Europe.

!•' j™ 8 geographical terra. Eastern
has imprecise boundaries.

’ i
Mre 1

?.
no geographical unity in an

which includes the Black Sea
;

Bulgaria and Romania, the
ranges of the Carpathians.

[ J*
JWated lowlands of Masuria

loess-covered plains of Pan-
1

Tne justification f6r treating

RjW* area as a coherent unit lies
““Wry, Wd in its present poli-

, t^L°
nen tarion - Becau$e Mr Okey’s

lvuire ^0°ted in cultural history

? !j!i
C
i
ose

? tQ include
.Austria and

• *3* the German Democratic
: -oST", Had his emphasis been
L JW ™ore towards political or

he might have

-2 fi5rent|y- ;As it is, Austria,

;4ret fE01 P^plneatly in the first

the book, dealing

S^if^ hefore .World War*
Sthe in».

* pa0® ‘n the survey of

: KBra?A and disappears£* }•“ afar World War II.

'wbwLr^u vould question

.EmJ B
*hey should be in Eastern

'ttJI2Kj
al aii*i Perhaps we should

ttSnF* mteleurppa.

Okav hS ; °i.-
e® the theme Mr

^h^en Dannot be . ade-
a work of this

I. •hcfffiSS! ? result, it has fallen

1-iSffor S? ^ools. It Is too special-

?

^

rea<ter.
a^ not

R .

the -specialist. For

J foot eS reader there isia*| CflQifnL C .i'
viiwiy 19

j .
c

,

background in-

thete are too many
iCTJTO of - name-dropping

attention to the author;!

The Europcnti Demographic Svstem
1500-1820

hy Michael W. Fllnn

iinrvester Press. £15.95

ISBN 0 71(18 005K 4

ii is the peculiar paradox of historic-

al demography that a subject which
relies for tne recovery of its basic

data upon the exhaustive analysis of

source materials at an intimately lo-

cal level is also the area of current

historical research which lends itsell

most readily to disciplined compari-
son between countries and across

centuries.

Historical demographers, of what-
ever nationality or period of spe-

cialization. share n common interest,

in -the interrelationship of the prin-

cipal components of demographic
change - fertility, mortality, nupliul-

itv and migration. In the generation

or statistical information on. these

phenomena, they provide a basis for

systematic comparison, Nor- have they

been slow to draw on the steadily

expanding body of information avail-

able to attempt overall syntheses of

the field and generalized interpreta-

tive hypotheses. Unlike so many
areas of history, historical demogra-

phy can, indeed must, be written on the

grand scale. It is a tradition which

ttoes back to the fathers of Ihe sub-

ject. one which gives it a distinctive

fuscinntion and one which has lost

none of its vitality over two cen-

turies.

Professor Flinn's survey of the

population history' of eurly modern

Europe is a particularly welcome

addition to this already distinguished

literature. He provides an admirably

succinct and readily comprehensible

S
ulde to recent advances in metho-

oiogy. their advantages nnd their

drawbacks. More important, how-

ever, is his concern not so much with

method as with findings and their

interpretation. As fie rightly argues,

recent research has done relatively

jittlc' to modify our overall picture of

the course of European population

lrtnda.betweeMhe. sixteenth and Ihe,

.nineteenth centuries. It has. howev-

er. added vastly to our understanding

of population dynamics and it is with

the detailed exposition of the factors

influencing fertility, mortality and

migration and their complex inter-

relationships over time that Fllnn

makes his most significant contribu-

tion. His discussions of fertility, mor-

tality and population mobility otter

splendid syntheses of recent re-

search. while his concluding chapter

puts forward. .a powerfully argued

interpretation of the Interrelated de-

mographic, ecopomic and social de-

velopments of the eighteenth cen-

•
IUI

& might be expected, some of the

Hugh McLeod's

pie of Western

fife a
, ik. nf rikHAntihs ETOUpS
' traces the growth of dissenting group#

in Europe during the i^eteentb Cen^

on the whole well drawn and rel-
evant. Unfortunately, they contain a
number of errors. For example, on
page 37 Zagreb has drifted almost to
Rijeka, and Athens has moved into
the Morea.
Mr Okey has made a brave

attempt at a difficult task, in sur-
veying two centuries of the history of
so large an area in so few pages. He
is obviously well read in his subject
and has a sound grasp of the intellec-
tual history of the subject peoples of
the Austro-Hungarian monarchy. I

would have preferred a more thor-
ough treatment of the economic and
sociological basis of the present
Communist regimes, but I have
learned much about nineteenth-cen-
tury Eastern Europe from this in-

teresting book.

F. B. Singleton

F. B. Singleton Is honorary senior
visiting research fellow at the Post-
Graduate School of Yugoslav Studies
at the University of Bradford.

mnterial presented here Is familiar.

Even for specialists, however, there
is much which will stimulate and
delight. The range of illustration is

broad and fresh, drawing upon ami
making more accessible to English-
speaking readers an extensive litera-

ture in several languaecs. which is

usefully itemized in a Full bibliogra-

phy. Statistical support is provided
in an invaluable appendix which
tubulates the results ot numerous in-

dividual “family reconstitution" stu-

dies. while the text is punctuated
with tables providing national data in

the form or weighted means. These
conlrihutinns alone would serve in

make this volume essential reading
for all students of the subject. Finin',

however, has done more than pro-
vide ready access to >1 prodigious I

quantity of information. He has set

his own stamp on the material. The
mark of mature and independent re-

flection is evident throughout his text

in arguments which are distinguished

hv their clarity, their restraint and
their conviction.

*

Inevitably, some of Flinn's broader
interpretative arguments will provoke
dissent. His emphasis on changes in

mortality as the most significant ele-

ment in population dynamics
throughout ihe early modern period
is sure to be questioned by English
historical demographers in the light

of the evidence Advanced in WrigTey

and Schofield’s recent Population

History of England. His suggestion

that there is sufficient homogeneity
in European demographic history to

allow us to speak of a single Euro-
pean demographic system may also

find challengers among those now
preoccupied with the tracing of dis-

tinctive variants within European ex-

perience. As Fllnn recognizes, our
knowledge remains largely confined

to northern nnd western Europe and

among the most' intriguing questions

still to be answered are those con-

cerning the nature of the demo-
graphic regimes of the east and the

south. Again, historians primarily

concerned with exploring the popula-

tion trends of the sixteenth and early

seventeenth centuries may be dis-

appointed with Flinn’s brief handling

of this early period - though as he

argues we possess woefully inadequ-

ate evidence for any country other

than England prior .’to 1651).

. Nevertheless; this volume- remains

by far the best .short survey of the

subject available - a pdsltion which,

despite Flinn's modest disclaimer,

it Is likely to • retain
.
for the

forseeablc future. It is a npiahle

achievement: a book to arouse the

interest pf'the beginner and to sus-

tain the enthusiasm of the specialist:

lucid
,
in exposition and muscular in

argument: numerate us befits its sub-

ject and literate ns becomes its disci-

plinfe. •
1

Keith Wrightson
,

;

.

Keith Wrightson Is lemrer in modem
history 1 at ' the University of St

Andrews.

gion of socialism, capitalism and' the

growth of cities.
,

Dr
,

McLeod : also

compares the religion of (fuddle and

working class, and ofmen and women..

He concludes.by describing the crisis

. ftced by the churches of a mirtiber of

European countries i.in- the 1960s.

Butterworths
European

Studies Series
General Editor: Francois Duchene

The Defence ofWestern Europe
Bernard Burrows& Geoffrey Edwards
A highly topical analysis of the new threats to their security faced
by the countries ofWestern Europe, and of the need to seek new
methods of meeting those threats by joint action.
1982 176 pages £16.00

An Electoral Atias of Europe 1968-1981
John Sallnow&Anna John
A cartographic and documentary record of all national and
significant regional elections in eighteen countries ofWest and
South Europe, including all the countries of Scandinavia.
Features£0 specially drawn maps,
1982 160 pages £20.00

European Political Cooperation
David Allen, ReinhardtRummel & Wolfgang Wessels
The first comprehensive survey of the European Community's
attempts to act in conceit as a foreign policy-making body.A
distinguished team of international experts reveal, through a
series of case studies, a vital aspect of European integration.
1982’ 192 pages £16.00

The Making ofthe European Monetary System
Peter Ludlow
Aims to explain the origins of the EMSand, by doing so, to throw
some lighten the decision-making processes of the European
Community and on some of the more important political choices
confronting European leaders in the contemporary period.
1982 320 pages £22.00

ThB Mediterranean Basin

Glenda A Rosenthal
The only book In English to examine selected economic and
security questions common to most countries of the
Mediterranean Basin in an effort to arrive atsome overall

conclusions about the place occupied by the region in the
contemporary international system.
1982 176 pages £18.00

Order these titles today from yourBookselferprbv
'

Dept BES.1 at the address below. Catalogue^imffwbflets .

available bn application.

Butterworths, Borough Grewi, Sevenoaks. Kent Bn 5 8PH
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Universities

FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY
Makurdf, Benue State, NIGERIA

Stations nre invited (ram suitably qualified condi-
* for tho following vacancies:

ENGINEERING STUDIES
Ben lor Lecturer in Holds of Electro-Chemical design/
Control Engireorlno and Industrial Instrumentation.
Lecturer I In fields of rafrtgerailon/air condition desion.
Senior lecturer In Stfuciiwat/Ctvtt Engineering, in-

dustrial Electronics. CoirputerHardware design and
Microprocessor applications.

Lecturer I In Mechanical Control or Electrical/

Electronics Engineering, Instrumentation Control,
Control Engineering ana Proems Engineering.
Assistant Lecturer in Applied Physics. Chemical
Petroleum Engineering, with some Industrial experi-
ence.

WORKSHOP PRACTICE
Associate Protestor In Production and Industrie!

determining level a( post. Candidates poewaelng HMD
Electrlcaf/Qectronka/Mechanlcal or Civil or City &
Guilds should ateo apply for Technologist vacancies.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION

VACANCIES

8antor Lecturer In Agricultural Engineering, Agricultu-
ral Mechanicsand Mechanization. MotaBuioy. Malarial
Sconce'Polymer Technology.
Lecturer t in Mechanic*] Engineering with experience
In Metal forming end general fabrication or Mafnlo-
nnneo Engineering writ* experience In machine
building

PHYSICAL STUDIES
Sonior Lecturer m Chemical Procosaing anddoalgnln

QL 00 N4.668 x 162415.640

GLOB N3.B84 x 150-N4.484

GL 07 N2.832X 120413,652

Potro-Chemical and Polytnot Technology
Lecturer t in Organic Chemistry/Oraa/iTc
PRjgncAL 1ATHEMAT.c

3 XtR1.c-S
riTc Matalllcs.

. COMPUTING

Associate Professor In Mathematics
senior Leetuier to Computer Science
Leoturer lAI/Aulitani Looturor In Mattiomailca
BIOLOGICAL STUDIES
PTotessor/Aaiiiunl Professor/
Senior Leoturer/Leciurev I in Zoology or Botany
uanagementstud.es v

Protestor/Auodsle Professor/
Senior Lacturer/Leelurer I In Business Admlniatra-
ttorVMzmawjment Studios
TECHNICAL STAFF
Principal Technologist
Senior Technologist
Technologist i/ll

OUAUndATTONS:
.

Profaesqi: at teas* ten years, taecWno, research or

Salary Beales
Professor QL 16 Nil ,568 x 520-N 12.720
Associals

„ Prolessor GL 15 N10.296 X 610411 1,326
Senior Lecturer GL 14 N9.16B x 3204110,128
Senior Lecturer QL 13 NB.064 x 320410.024
Lecturer I

P
‘TwfflologW QL « X 216418.052

Lecturer II

Senior GL 10 NS.780 x 162416,732
Tnchnotofltt

Assistant

Lecturer GL 00 N4.868 X 162415,640
Technologist I

Technologist II GL 05 N3.B64 x 160414,484
8«ikx AMtelenl

Technoloflbl GL07 N2.832 X 120413,652
Note
8Mwy scales giving substantial Increases on above
scales are currently being finalised.
Condition#:
Appointment la either permanent until retiring ago,
aubtoci to confirmation after thras years al sendee, or
on two-yeerlv contract or on secondment from other
institutions for mutually agreed periods. Economy

home leave or non-renewal of Contract afthe end «
each contract period, or termination. Thera Is a
contract addition of 20% on baalo eatery lor contract
appokjtees, 10%

j
payable wtth salary and 15%

payable si the and ol conuact in certain caaaa there
«. in addition, a supplementation allowance paid in
tofetan currenoy to appointee's account outside
Ng™®/ Academic and senior technical slslt shall
normuly be eotitled Ip partly furnished accommodation
lUnwMWI nu (nil I Inhmmllu srt MrtUi. .

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified

candidates to fill the following vacancies In (he
Secretarial of the National universities Com-
mission:

Assistant Director
Planning Division
Qualifications: A higher degree, Masters or
Ph.D. In the field ol Sciences or Social Sciences
with bias in Economics, Political Science,
Mathematlca/StaHslIcs or the Basic Sciences
with al least 10 years relevant working
experience In a higher Institution oi learning
preferably In a University. Experience ofwork et
olher levels of education would be an advan-
tags.

Duties: To work with (he Director of Planning
wllh responsibilities In the areas ol Academic
and Financial Planning, Coordination In Re-
search and Investigations related to ihe efficient
development of higher educaton,
Salary: Grade level IS l.e. N10.29&-N1 1,320

Chlet Plannlng' GtflcGr .

Qualifications: A higher degree, Masters or
Ph.D. In Ihe field ol Sciences or Social Sciences
with bias In Economics. Mathematios/StaUatlcs
or Ihe Basic Sciences wllh at least 8 years
experience In a higher Institution of learning,

capital grant allocation for University and
Government Agencies.
Salary: Grade Level IS l.e. N10.2aB-N11.328
p.a.

preferably In a UnlveralL.
Duties: Candidate win be responsible to the
Director ol Planning.
Salary: Grade level 14 l.e. N8.168-N10.128
P-a.

Principal Planning Officer
Qualifications: A good honours degree from a

wllh a minimum of 7

Institution of iBemlng. Preference will be give!?
to candidate In the Leotureahlp grade In the

• Bkriogloal Sciences.
Duties: Appointee will be responsible to the
SJrtWor of Planning and work wllh other staff of
Ranntog DMaton In the areas of Academic and
Financial Planning.
8alary; Grade level 1 2 l.e. N7.404-N8.052 p.a.

,

Architect and ;Engineer ;
•

Building Division
Qu

u
a,
i?

e*!,0
fL
8!
l
nler

?8,ad appBoante should be>

,

®“5S^u
t

a,Hted “liW .axperfericed with a
degree/diploma In architecture or civil engineer-

• •

. . Architects Registration Council of .Nigeria, orthe
Counc|l rt Registered Engineers of Nigeria. An
additional qualification In pining wRl be an ’

,

advanlafle, as well ae experlence lq academic^
affaire.

Duflea: Successful applicants will be expe

v- JJMWoKHfmia. ihe physical. pfcS
end

j
capital deyetopmeni programme

'

1 ..ffeSi^rtvenritiee ;re)W'S$mlssiori! of
,

1 ' and BPace raqulwhenla In relation'-..

*52Sftu5,ralra,!!^BS: adv,ee ort updating
'

A^urw arid stands^"-
tor capital building and services, p

7 Jf
dx3*r*hfF & conokfarabte

&5SS5I0? h foumart or puULUwre.
But^nltel Bxpecfericd In hnM^ng, developing and!-

prp,^ wW.

AMootetiB Professor; As above wWi 8 yeara islavont
axpwtonce.
Swrior Lecturer As above with 8 years relevant

Ponded TflcM«>i^: CB^tatM shoo# possess at
fssWtma °(J^O®rino: MSc. in Sctenoa Technoto-

S
f. FWtow Institute oi Source Tectmotootate With at

V*w ratewit experience: or Associate ol

iwith 12 mere relevant experience.
Sector Ibchrotaptst, Technotegtsia .1 A H, Senior
AsstetaraTec/vrofogiflLAaab^fetevantexpwtenM

VPSi «* stowaoce at Ihe

!?£*?S”6
JS.

1

*V
8*!°®aI®,V a payable to emitted start

teUeu of miHy fumtthed quarters.
.Mothod of Appilwtlon

submit FOUR TYPEWRIT-

ISnSffi
01 *** appllca,fona Ww ihe tollowlnfl

S!l.S??*
8* •'d pfaceol birth, permansnt home

oddrese, currant postal address. naUontiW. ombi (nr
jf* daw and place ol bfrth, permanent home
addre&e, currant postal address. natGrv;Ky1 poate for

Of mptomas obtained and
post held, duration end salaries earned.

05 ™REE know

5 "31 ^eea to•wwml their reports early under confidential cover.
T7» references and application should be forwarded
n: . •

The Director.
Ntorten Urtversifiss Office
180 Tottenham Court Road

.
London WtP 8LE
8,10 from whoni Item* intermabonmay oe ootonea.

lPv *y''.
:

JfiV ;
•' Vi: ,

\4 UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN
Trinity CoUr-f’c

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
DEPARTMENT OF

:

-

. 1 CONTINUIM ELUTION

MECHANICAL AND
manufacturing engineering

An appdnlnfiBnt Ms lo . mada lo the icholr qf
MBchanlcal/MBnufaciuring, finoloeerina at Trinity “Col*

lege, Dublin, on.isi October, 1092.
Further partJcutere relating 10 this appointment'may be
obtained from: .

Q.H.H. GiHrap .. . ... .

.Sacrelary to. the College .t

Trinlly Coltege • ••
'.

l ••'
Dublin 2

to whom enquiries should, be directed, preftrably by.

30Ui April, 1982. 5.

Telephone enquiries may be made to: tii'btin 772941;
Ext, 1123.-

T J./ffdi. I, V 1

fi

Chief Planning Officer

Qualifications: A good first degree or Prols*

atonal qualification In Environmental Design

and/or Urban and Regtonai Planning, aid a

minimum of 8 yeara post-quallHcatton experi-

ence In the appropriate (Iela(s). Enlry pofnl wilt

depend on years of experience.

Duties: The successful candidate will be

responsible to the Director of the Building

DMelon and will liaise with Universities ana

Consultants In tha physical planning ol d
Universities In the Republic. Monitor and

co-ordinate services provided by physical

planning consultants. Advise Universities on the

adequaoy ol physical plana relative to gulfr

lines provided by the commission from time to

time. Carry out Research and Development

work to keep Universities Informed on up-te

date planning needs and services. .

Salary: Grade Level 13/14 l.e. NB.Ofiri-NB.OZ^

N9,168-N10,128 p.a.

Principal Physical
Planning Ofncer
Qualifications: A good drat degre or Profoasto-

nal qualification In Envlranmsnlal Design anow

Urban and Regional Planning, and * mink™"8

ol S years poBt-quallflcatlon experience inm
fleklfa). „

• .

Duties: To participate In the monitoring

co-ordlnallon of the planning needs of NtawM
Universities and lo asaw in the pny®«u

.

development of these Universities. Invotvemeni .

will, depending on the csndldate's

Inoiude the reviewing of submissions cy
..

planning consultants to Ihe Unlvsrelues. irua^ •
i

pretatlon ol NUC'a planning gutow: adris*g
-i

unh/ersltles on National policies and B^oart»

on physical development ol higher lnetitu«HW- 1

The ^ost calls tor problem-solving and uwfir

Salaryi^rade Level 12 La, N7i404-NB,052pA.

CONDITIONS OF 8ERVICE
Appointments, which are to oommence ss kwi

as possible, can either ba.on wn]«J "

pensionable basis. Contrael appo|n,m¥SJ)fl
fpr two years In Ihe first Instances wbjeo ,

renewal thereafter. Fringe benetite Inoww

rhotor allowanee, part-fumlBhed and sutoidBw

acctimmodallon or housing allowance of

pdf month in lieu ol accommodaUwi.
medical and non-contributory Pension sow™

•ieto. ;• .

METHOD OF APPLICATION . VJ,'
Application should be In 10 copies etatmg^“

‘ martial statue

.

,,a
i
8
? University rnysi-

cal Planning Unite: and prepare submissions of

OXFORD .

eOM8RVILt.fi fOLLEOB

to" Iha Director ol AdmlnlsttetoP

luons should be adaresai

lotor of Administration, Natlorial .

Rlbadu Road, I

r.iw.D. utoan, Lagos.
later than, 2 April, 1982

M.

"' r *t|
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE
Aaotications are invited for Ihe following appointments, tenable In

each case from let October, 1982:

LECTURER IN GENETICS
Candidates should have special Interests In the fields ol

selection, in evolution and animal breading, and be familiar with

statistical and computer techniques. Particular attention will be
given to applicants whose knowledge extends to the biochemical

and molecular fields.

lecturer in organic chemistry
Candidates In any branch ol organic chemistry will be
considered. The duties will include leaching of chemistry to

students of engineering. Current developments In tha Faculty of

Science Include a programme in teaching the Science ol

Materials.

LECTURER IN QUATERNARY ECOLOGY
(Department of Botany)

Candidates should have a higher degree in the area ol

palynoiogy and vegetation history. Additional experience In

general ecology, especially population ecology and Quaternary
stratigraphy would be desirable.

RESEARCH FELLOW IN

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Candidates should have Interests In systems approaches to

environmental science. Preference will be given to those with

experience In terrestrial ecology or earth Bdences and ability to

contribute to an M. Sc. leaching programme.

SALARY 8CALE: Lecturers: 1RE7.006-E 14,557 per annum
Lecturers will be appointed within the salary range IR£7,006-
[6,994 per annum at a point commensurate with qualifications

and experience to date.

Rewaroh Fellow: IR£7,006-£8,994 per annum
Appointment is likely to be made within the range IR£7,006-
£7,601 par annum.

i
App&fcatton forms and further particulars relating to these
appointments may be obtained From:

The Establishment Officer,

Staff Office,

Trinity College,
Dublin 2

Tel: 772941 Ext. 1778.
,

•

77w cfoiing dote for receipt ofcompleted applications will be
April, 1982, except for the Lecturaahlp In Organic

Chemletry for which tha oloalng date will be 30th April, 1982.

f
Murdoch
University
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Professor
of Economics

(EN.0D451

School of Social inquiry.

The Chair In Economics is vacant following the appoint-
ment of the Foundation Professor, Alex Kerr, to the

&nhreii'*^
DePuly Vice-Chancellor at Murdoch

The Economics Section staff In the School of Social
inquiryoffer full undergraduate programmes In Economics
ter thq degrees of BA and BAfHonsj as well assupervlsing
tewarch students for MPhll and PhD.
the specific research and leaching Interests of present
Jiair Include natural resource development, mineral
taxation policies, labour relationsand resource develop-
.menUnfrasiructuire policies, economic development

UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM -
TANZANIA

Applications are invited for the following posts In the Faculty ol
Arts and Social Sciences:

1 . SENIOR LECTURER IN HISTORY (Revolutions and Social
Tranalormation, Colonialism and Nationalism).

2-
!:
E?TURER IN SCULPTURE (including local contemporary

and Folk Sculpture) In the Department of Art. Music and
Theatre.

3. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN LITERATURE.
Appointee will be expected to teach a Departmental course
on Literature and Revolution, which alma at the tracing of tha
fruitful Inter-connsctions between various revolutionary
socialist movements In the 20th century and the outstanding
revolutionary socialist writers from 1900 to the present day.

4. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
specialising In either International Relations, Development
Administration or Politics.

5. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN STATISTICS. The appointee
will be expected to teach courses In Mathematical Statistics,
Including multivariate analysis as well as other routine
courses In Statistics.

6. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN STATISTICS.
Appointees will be expected to teach one or more of the
following: Sampling Theory; Operations Research;

7. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY
(Transportation Geography).

8. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY
(Agricultural Geography).

9. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY.
(Blogeography).

10. LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY (Regtonai Planning).

11. LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY (Urban Geography).

12. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR LECTURER IN
EDUCATION (Adult Education, Methods and Quantitative
Techniques, Educational Guidance and Counselling).

13. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN SOCIOLOGY
(Methods and Sociology of Industry).

Applicants must have qualifications and teaching and research
experience commensurate with the level of appointment.

Salary scales: Associate Professor Tz.Sh. 60,780 p.a. Senior
Lecturer Tz.Sh. 54.7B0-59.340 p.a. Lecturer Tz.Sh. 44,400-
52,340 p.a. (£1 sterling = Tz.Sh. 15.12.) Appointees on
expatriate terms will be entitled to an Expatriation Allowance of

50% ol their basic salaries. Family passages; F.S.S.U.; biennial

overseas leave.

Detailed applications (2 copies), Including a curriculum vitas
and naming 3 referees, should oe sent toThe Chief Academic
Officer, University of Dar os Salaam, PO Box 36091, Dar es
Salaam, Tanzania, to arrive no later than 30 April, 19B2.
Further details are available from the same address.

9THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

CONTINUING EDUCATION ^
PROGRAMME

2 TEMPORARY LECTURERS
Microelectronics In the School
Applicants are Invited for two temporary lecturer posts whic

?
art of Ihe DES-funded projeol, Microelectronics In the School,

he aim of Iha project Is to prepare a modular distance-learning

course which can In a v&rte._.teteof different

ways, providing them with the Information, knowledge and skills

which they need. Tha materials will be designed ao teat they can

be used with a minimum of expert help and In a form suitable for

supporting a variety of Inraervfee (raining programmes.

The course Itself will comprise a set of seven Individual modules

which are linked through ubb of a course guWe to provide a

means of creating coherent programmes of study appropriate to

the particular educational needB of Ihe user.

Those appointed wlH act as members of small module teams

preparing tha materials under the overall direction of the Projeol

Director.They will be expected to write texts and prepare audio

teaching materials, to take a lull .partJn dlacusstone ol the

structure and content of the materials and either to flaiae closely

with Bchools and teachers, or to maintain dose contact wtlh Ihe

computer software side of the work, depending on previous

experience.

Applicants should have & first degree or equivalent end some
experience of educational computing. The quaflUes sought to the

successful applicants indude a majortiy of tha fallowing:
. *r.

r
. a! /fAimltmfnn JVMvmiilor.olHciH

understanding ol computer hurdwfliB and software.

The Posts are available a£ soon (w. possible for, 2 yeara. (The

Univwlly to happy to- ednsWar aecondmenL) •

Salary will ba on the seals £6,070r£ 12,860.

Aoollcallon forms and further particulars can be obtained from:

wire J. Saae (TU2), Centre for Continuing Education, Sherwood

House, SherwoodOrh/e, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK3 6HW, or

telephone Milton Kwnas (MOB) 71231 e*L 423: there is a 24:

hour answering service on M.K- (0908) 79069.

CloBlng date tor appftcattons: 28 March.
.

,

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

Office of Vice-Chancellor

ThB OpunciWffoe UnWorally
:

.

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

SENIOR LECTURERSHIPS/
LECTURERSHIPS IN LAW
(Conveyancing and Accounts)

Applications are Invited for two posts of Senior Lecturer/
Lecturer in Law (Conveyancing and Accounts) In the School oi

Law.

The successful applicants will be expected to teachprlmarilyon
courses leading to the University's Postgraduate certificate In

Law (P.C.LL.) (effectively the professional qualifying

examination In Hong Kong). Their duties will Include
participation in courses on Conveyancing and Property and on
Accounts and Professional Conduct. Duties may also Include
teaching undergraduate courses leading to the LL.B. degree.

Applicants should possess a good degree and a professional
qualification In law. They should have experience of practice
either in Hong Kong or In a similar Jurisdiction and preferaby
also have experience of teaching on similar professional
courses.

Consideration will be given lo applications for appointment on
secondment from other universities or Institutions.

The successful applicants will be encouraged lo seek
admission to practice fn Hong Kong both tor the benefll of (heir

teaching on (ho P.C.LL. courses and In order lo foster and
maintain links with the profession. To that end, private practice
on a limited basis may be permitted fn accordance with iha
practice rules applicable In Hong Kong.
This advertisement is supplemental lo that which appeared a
short time ago and appears In consequence of new vacancies
becoming available.

Annual salaries (superannuate) are: Senior Leoturer
HK$1 75,800 x 7,680 - 221,160 - 228,860 - 236,160; Lecturer
HK$1 12,980 x 7,620 - 128,220 BAR 136,840 x 7.820 -

173,940 - 181,500 - 189,060. (£1 » HK$10.80 approx.)

Starting salary will depend on qualifications and experience.

At current rates, salaries tax will not exceed 15% ol gross
Income. Housing benefits at a rental of 7Vfe% of salary,

education allowance, leave and medical benefits are provided.

Further particulars and application terms may be obtained from
Ihe SecreLary-Gsneral, Association of Commonwealth
Universities (Apple.). 38 Gordon Square, London WC1H OPF,
or from the Appointments Unit, Secretary's Office, University of

Hong Kang, Hong Kong.

The closing date tor applications is 17 April, 1882.

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHAMPTON

INSTITUTE OF SOUND AA©
VIBRATION RESEARCH
Structures and Machinery Group

AppllcaUansareInvitedforresearchasslalants/letkjws Inthe

following areas:

1. Tbeptatbucktedyiramtobehavloi»to1CarbtHinbreRslntarced
PlMltealructures. Tlraresearch programmeconcernstheoretical
and experimental studies of apouBtlCBJIyMnduceddynamlaslralns

Inbuckled panels with static in-plane loading.

Appl Icanls should possess a goodhonouradagree In engineering

or physics. Suitable applicants win be encouraged to regteterfora

Ngherdsgree. {Ret. 2105/R).

2. TVro research assistants are required for a continuingprogramme

ofreflenrch on the nofsa radiated from Industrial machinery. While

tiwoutcome of the research la fhal of predicting noise, the

specific researches being proposed require some considerable,

understanding of structural vibration theoryand the mechanlosof

machinery motion.

Applicants should be egad less than 26 and have a goodhonours
degree biengineering or allied subject with experience In

measuring and analysing vibrations. The posts are for 2yeare
with the possibility of renewal, (Ref. 2004/R.)

Salaries, according to age, qualifications and experience wtH be Intha

range £5.285-E7.2Wperannum plus USS benefits.

aopln)should beBentto A. Daws on, Stijlffng
a University, Highflafd, (Southampton80 9BNH

urtlnaourrlouium vitas and the names oftwo referees.Please

UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES -

JAMAICA
• Applications^are fnvHed for tha post of

f ASSISTANT PUBLIC RELATIONS
OFFICER

(Lecturer or Assistant Lecturer level)

Duties of ihe post Incbdo: the organisation and production of

news bulletins, articles, brochures and other forms of publicity

aimed at the University community, Ihe general public,

benefactors and Foundations; responsrojftty for the preparation

and organising of programmes for visitors to the Mona Campus;
assisting with foe organising of pubildly In relation lo the

Univorely functions; assisting the University Public Relations

Officer. The appoint*0 should possess a good edubslionaf

backgrbund, basic competence end some experience In

Journalism. Experience In script writing for popular media and
ostabdshoid contacts wtth the media would be uqeiul assets.

Salary soaiss: Lecturer J$l6.09O-20,Q49 p.a. Assistant Lecturer

d$13.308-14,088 p.a, (£1 Storting « J$3.27). FSSU Study and
Travel Grant. Unfurnished accommodation orhousing allowance.

Dalaited applications (2 copies), Including a curriculum vitae and
naming 3 referees, should ha spnl as soon as possible lo tho

Registrar, University of thd Weal Indies, Mona, Kingston 7,

Jamaica. \ -

Applicants reskfant In'UfC should also sand 1 copy lo the

tomrofttee for- international Cooperation ,- In Higher
Education, Tha British fttuficti, Higher Education Division,

IQ Bpring Gardens, London', SW1A 2BN. Further details are

vaiwbta from either addwes.
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UNIVERSITY OF KHARTOUM - SUDAN
Applications aro invited (or iho following posts:

Faculty of Arts
1. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN

THE DEPARTMENTOF LINGUISTICS. Candidates should have

an MA or PhD In Linguistics and/or Phonetics and an Interest In

teaching and research in tho general field of Linguistics and

Phonetics. Preference will be given lo those with teaching

experienco andfor expertise in (he fields of Phonology,

Morphology and Syntax.

2. 2 LECTURERS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH. One
post Is lor the TEFL Diploma Programme. The appointee will

loach part of the Methodology courses and supervise teaching

practice and project work. The second post is for the

undergraduate Programme. The appointee will leach English

syntax and semantics; language analysis and variety differentia*

bon; stylistics; advanced composition.

Institute of African and Aslan Studies
1. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF SUDANESE AND AFRICAN LANGUAGES in

Linguistics wilh a bias in Alrican-Arabic Linguistics.

2. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF AFRO-ASIAN STUDIES In Middle Eastern Studies

{Economics, Politics or International Relations).

3. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF AFRO-ASIAN STUDIES In Social Anthropology
(covering Africa, Middle East and/or Asia).

Salary scales: Professor ES8.111 pa. Associate Professor

SS5.B6D-8.749 pa. Lecturer ES3.17l-5.377 pa. Family pas-

sages; baggage allowance; superannuation scheme; unfur-

nlflttod accommodation; various allowances.

Dotalfed applications (2 copies), including a curriculum vitae

and naming 3 raferoea, should be sent to the Personnel
Secretary, Uni varsity of Khartoum, PO Box 321, Khartoum,
Sudan, to arrive no later than 23 April, 1082. Further details

are available from the same address,

UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM ~

TANZANIA
Appilcalions are Invited for the fallowing posts in the INSTITUTE
OF KISWAHILI RESEARCH:

1. RESEARCH PROFESSOR in Klswahlil . Linguistics.

Applicants should hold a Ph.D. in Linguistics with a Bantu
bias, and have proven research experience In Etanlu'Swahlli.

The appointee wifi be expected to initiate, conduct and
supervise research projects In semantics and syntax,
supervise current projects along similar lines and train

researchers in the relevant Welds.

2. SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW. Applicants should hold a
- Rh.D. with practical experience in Lexicography as wall as

have a knowledge al Bantu tartguaflSB other Utah Ktewehm,
The appointee win be expected to supervise current
lexicography- projects as well as io initiate Swahili
Lejdoography research projects.

3. SENIOR HESEARCH FELLOW. Applicants should have a
, 'Ph.O; In Ungutetfca and Bantu Languages and near-native
• - competence In Swahffl with proven research experience.

Salary scales; Research Professor Tz.Sh. 82,100 p,a. Senior
Research Fellow. Tz.Sh. 54,780-58,340 p.a. Appointees on
expatriate terms will be entitled to an Expatriation Allowance of
'50% ol their basic salaries. (El sterling Tz.Sh. 15. 12.) Family
passages; F.S.S.U.; triennial overseas leave.

Detailed application* (2 copies), Including a curriculum vitae
and naming 3 referees, should bo sent to the Chief Academic
Officer, University of Dar as Salaam, PO Box 3B091, Oar es
Salaam, Tanzania, to arrive no later than 30 April, 1982.
Further details are available from the same address.

CARDIFF
university' college

"iivmsm .,1 Iivuu-i

LECTURER IN

GERMAN
Applications are Invited for. the
above post In the Department of

German ai Trinity College, Dublin.

The successful candidate will

offer evidence of a major research

.
.Interest In. German . eighteenth

.
'

t

CantiJiy/gtoethezirii KwHue and
•\ . Wwkmi ew) competence in lan;

• 0M8W teaching and competence
ItV language teaching at all levels.

Salary Mate: IRE/.Q08-£K657-
.- M- .

\ .Appointment will be made .within

.r' lhe rpnge |R£7,0Q$-4»,g04 (Ml-
al a

; ,qoaWfcabdfte and experience (o
*

: tteite. .. l

I- ''[Apptookm.ferms and further bar-

!i-
wutefa .yeiaijrid id this, appoint-

ytrnerH may.be cririalnfld from! . .

•

r -
f
-The.™^lewrii;;OWcer =

,

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

' Applications • Bra invited
(or the 4ba»e post. -

cangs' £10,160 -
£12,860 - (Assistant Rag-
LVlBE'.« xis.aos -
£13,410. iSanlor Assistant
Hefnstrari. Dulles to cum-
manes as soon an poaalbla.

Application- (2 coplaAl
uivinn Tull Oats I Is or qunl-
mentions and experience
together .with the names
nkid addresses t>( two
nlgrets nhnulcl bn sent •u
lhs Vlca-Prlnclpsl rAdmln-
I at ration) and Rggiitrar,

DUBLIN
UNIVERSITY COLL60E

: -

' AtlRUtatlohi' trt' invIMq
. Ituni . sulinbif „ . Quntlllftq
c-Hnuli.iniBp.ror.iiig. pmi or

,

Th6... pdit It. in tho Bit-
qlnnerlnn -Library,. arnfl o
dearso Tit ft aclxiitirir or

. engiiinnrino auhitct. or
prsvioUn- osnorlonro Mi *

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND
Australia

Centre for Administrative

and Higher Education Studies

Tenured Lectureship
The Centre's programmes are primarily postgraduate and

Include the Diploma In Tertiary Education, Master of

Educational Administration and Ph.D. The Diploma In Tertiary

Education Is a professional qualification lor candidates

employed in tertiary Institutions.

The successful applicant will work at the postgraduate level and

have a higher degree, preferably Ph.D., in ONE of the following:

(A) The theory and practice of teaching and of staff

development In tertiary education.

(B) Organisation and administrative theory as applied to

various educational contexts (e.g. universities,

colleges, schools).

Competence to supervise masters and Ph.D. theses will be
looked for.

Preference will be given to those meeting requirements for part

(A). The appoinment Is available from 19 July, 1982.

Salary range: $A20,963 to $A27,539.

Closing date: 14 April, 1982.

Position No: 412.

Applications, including the names and addresses of three

referees and stating the position number should be sent to the

Staff Officer, The University of New England, Armidale, New
South Wales 2351, Australia, prior to the closing date.

Applicants should ask their referees to send their reports direct

to the Staff Officer.

UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM -

TANZANIA
Applications are invited (or the following posts In the INSTITUTE
OF DEVELOPMENT STUDIES:

1. SENIOR LECTURER IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
(Political Thought). Applicants should hold a Ph.D. and have
appropriate teaching and research experience. The
appointees will be ekpectad to teach courses In the process
ol Economic and Social Development. He/she should also
be able to leach a major course in Political Thought and
Socialist Revolutions.

2. LECTURER IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES (Political

Economy). Applicants should hold a Ph.D. and have
appropriate leaching experience. The appointee will be
expected to teach the Political Economy ol Capitalism, the
Political Economy of Underdevelopment and the Political

Economy of Socialism.

Salary scales: Senior Lecturer Tz.Sh. 54,780-59,340 p.a.
Lecturer Tz.Sh. 44,400-52,340 p.a. Appointees on expatriate
terms will be entitled to an Expatriation Allowance of 50% of their
basic salaries. (Ef sterling = Tz.Sh. 15,12.) Family passages;
F.S.S.U.; biennial overaeas leave.

Detailed applications (2 copies), including a curriculum vitae
and naming 3 referees, should be amt to the Chief Aoaomtilc

*

Officer, University of Dar es Salaam, PO Box 35091, Dar ea
Salaam, Tanzania, to arrive no later than 30 April, 1982.
Further details are available from either address.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SWAZILAND
Applications are Invited for the following posts: ..

1. LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS. Applicants must hold a‘
higher degree. The Department offers a major in the Faculty
of Science, and also offers Servlpe courses In the Faculty of
Social Sciences. The applicant should be able to leach a
wide range of courses at both an .elementary and more
advanced levels.

2- LECTURER IN CHEMISTRY. Applicants should hold a
Ph.D. Appointee will be required lo teach Physical and
Physical Organlo Chemlsiry, and lo initiate ana carry out
research in a related area of Chemlalry. •

Salary scale: E7.20D-9.540 p.a. (£1 sterling » E1.81). Two year
appointment Initially; gratuity; inducement allowance for those
nol qualifying for supplementation; education allowance; free
ordinary medical scheme; reasonable rental accommodation;
family passages; biennial overseas leave, Detailed applications
(2 cbples), including a curriculum vitae and naming 3 referees,
should be sent by airmail lo the Registrar, University College of
Swaziland, Private Bag, Kwalusenl, Swaziland, to arrive no later

, Iknh OR Amil 4nonthan 20 April, 1982. 7 _

Applicants resident In UK should aiio send 1 oopy to the
Committee for international Cooperation In Higher
Education, The British Council, Higher Education Division,
10 Spring Gardena, London, SW1A 2BN. Further details are
avalfajjte'from either address. 7.

*

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE:
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOQY

I and - non*

CHAIfi OF PHYSIOLOGY

Wtsjs
Intneh

UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH PACIFIC

Applications are Invited lor the

post of

PROFESSOROF ENGLISH
(Post 82/3)

Applicants should have an
excellent record of teaching,

research, and administrative

experience at Unh/arelty level.

Preference will be given to those
i with an earned doctorate and
academic interests In the teaching

of English (in particular as a
secontf language) and in

Commonwealth literature. Tho
Professor of English has overall

responsibility for tho English

component ol leaching pro-

grammes for both Internal and
extension students at pra degree,
diploma, and degree levels as well

as for postgraduate work and
research. Courses In the discipline

are ottered In linguistics, second
language teaching and literary

studies.

Salary scale: F$22.oe9-23,693
p.a. (£1 sterling - F$1.66): The
British QavBrnmBnl may provide

salary supplementation In range
£5.539-7.680 p.a (sterling)

(reviewed annually - normally tax-

free) and associated benefits.

Gratuity; appointment allowance:
low-renlal part-furnished accom-
modation; allowance In Heu
of superannuation; three-year
renewable contract.

Datalfed applications (2 copies),
Including a ourrfoulum vitae and
naming three referees, should
be aent to the Registrar,
University of the 8outh Pacific,

PO Box 1168, Suva, Fiji, to arrive

no later than 30 April, 1682.
Applicants resident In UK
should also send 1 copy to the
Committee for International
Cooperation . In Higher
Education, The British Council,
Higher Education Division, io
Boring Gardens, London 8W1A
2BN. Further details ere
available from either addrees.

Sii(Southampton

UNIVERSITY

Department of

Electronics

Applications are Invited lor a
lectureship En the Deportment of
Elaclronlos. The person ap-
pointed win be expected to Join a
team engaged In the general
area ot microprocessor appllca-

tkm Experience of the Interac-

tion between transducers, ana-
logue ofroults and digital systems
Is advantageous.

Salary scale: £0070 x £410 (18)
£12.880 par annum. The Initial

salary will depend on qualifica-

tions and experience.

Further particulars may be
obtained from R. A. Dawson,
Staffing Department, The Uni-

versity, Hfghfleld, Southampton
S09 6NH to whom applications

(7 capias) should be aent giving

details of age, quallffcatlonB, and
experience and the names and
addresses ol three referees nol

later than 16 April 1982. Please
quote reference 2003/A.

KENT
UNIVERSITY OF
AT CANTERBURY

FACULTY. .OF SOCIAL 1

SCIENCES
.. INTERNATIONAL

RELATIONS
.
Applications are invited'

fpr a naif-lime post of Lec-
ture* In International RbIb*-
tlona for a period of fl_yeere
from 1st October 1089.

' The alary will be hfttr of
tile. appropriate point on the
ftale. £Giq70 - £ 12 , 860 .

Application . rarme (three
coplar! end further particu-
lars of the pout will be sent
upon receipt or a azp

UNIVERSITYMUBulIff
Ireland

PROFESSORSHIP
OF

economics
Applications are now Invited b
the above Profesaorehlp which h

a full-time Btatutoiy and pefe
able post.

Salary seals (under rmfoi
IR£1 7,052 x (7) - IRE21.220.

Closing date, for racabf n
applications 16 April, 1982.

Further Information may bi

obtained from the RegiHm
University Collage, Oalwii’

Ireland. (Telephono (061) 7811-

Telex 28823).

BEDFORDSHIRE
CRANFIELD

9cHoo
EivDmr“L

MECHANICS OF 8HOT-
PEENINQ

Applications are Invited
from onglneen with nradu.
ate or post-am duals null-
ifications for an ‘•pile -
supported appointment k>

mudy tho moctinnlLi or ln-
port treatment prarrsi’>
(BhOt-pBeningl. CanUlUaMi
should be koon ei-

pcrlmontalisi* with an in-

terest In applylno Unite d-
aient technique! to non-

linear stress ansltsis- E,-

f
ierlonce In dvnemk plain-
ly. contact problems
numerical techniques nuuid
be an advantage.

The appointment will t*

for e two-year period with *
salary In tno renpe MO'O -

£8013 par annum. srranUiw
to auallflratlons and nwil-
once. x

Fur an application lorn

please contact:

The Personnel pewrt-
inept. Crantlold Inilliutr M
Tnchnoloay. Crenflcld. J'd-
ford MK43 OAL. Tel: «»«
ford (02341 7301 11.
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READING
UNIVERSITY OF
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"

arttsb
8:0.513- p.a, - ^

Further -

application .

, Please -quote reference
HI

. oxford:
LADY MAnOARET HALL

' LpCTURfirt lN ENCLIsrt

SUDAN '

L", Th*' College propones lo
appoint, a_ Lecturtr' In
Madlaval Biigllsn Lltera*
hire and the History of the

- gnplleh Lennuegn from 1st
ctober

.
7 0BB for twog

npllah Lennuegn from let
ctober

.
lOBfi for two

yoare. only. Thh Lecturer
will, -be onoected to teach

. fth averaeo -or eight hours e
'

; Tft?®*** coverlna Old, BnaUeh •

: tr*™
• 2R4 *He Hlatory or tho Bn- .

i Lonpuanp for , theHonour School. ... . » -

1

.
pa.family ‘

the names .or vwo or- throe
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Universities continued

NEWCASTLE UPON
n TYNE

ifNIVERSITY OF
'^nAgTM^NT OF

Thr University Invltre
.^iiicnlions from men mid
‘ffl for a Tnmpurnrv
i

TOrM?rMhlP 1“ Politics.
te*

11

“Jf,pointmnnr will b«.

Jv," - period of on^vnor
fM.ni 1st October 1382 to
^September 1983. and
jt i hi In III" area of Poll-
SJL. bcIidv iour and Ill-Ill «h

fioverntneni. tfiouph oonli-
with u more mmerul

interest
* Comnaruilvi-

S^MMiml arc nut m-
eluded.

Jialnrv .will b» un Ihn
lariiirerft ilBIp ( Eft, 07 Ij

_

Ml 8601 and It Is likely
Ih

1

., >hn uppoliunient will

hi miSe ef n point In the
uT»?r half of the
rurdlng to *mu nualltlt-a-

ilons and eaporlonra.

Further lilformui.Ion llli-

mi» the pom end «>•“- Multi
in which tho Department Is

(nirrnstoU. may bn
obtained from tlir; nrputy
Rtglsirar (FPL, Tin- I’nl-
>»r«1iv. 6 Konsliititon Trr-
w.r. Newcastle uituii Tyne

mil. ivlth nl.om no-

SUDAN
UNIVERSITY OFKHARTOUM

Appllcalloile uru Invited for

'phSl-OSOI'll Y.

n,
1 * 1 LECTURER in Morel

rtilloHonny.
tbi Lecturer i„ Con-lemporury Philosophy.

tn LECTUKHIt in Lonlc.
Philosophical Lag 1 1

-

.

UK*.?’
LECTURER In Islamic

Philosophy.

to i LECTURER in Epfate-
motouy.

Salary scale: £53.171-
S.377 ii8. Family nansanes;

.
noage allowance: Buper-

unnuatlun srlmmo: unfur-
nished nccommodatloii; ve-nous nllowanrcB. Iletullud
appllcarloni (2 lojiIfhi. In-
clucliuu a ciiri-U iilum \itut<
and naming A r»-r«rocs.
should be aent to the Pnr-
sunnal .seiretarr, Uulvaralu-
nr Khartoum, PO Box 321.
Khartoum. Rudiin. to arrive
no Inter then 23 April.
19B2. Further do lulls nrc
obtutnnhlc slmllurty. HI

r. Newcastle upon lyue ————

—

'mimi

'

"
'a

1 "
pi .SS: THE WEST 1NDI ESistlons «> rnpnisi.

aniher with tho nanirs
rt sdrirrssos of Mirer re-
tetf, should be lodnt’d
t later then 8th April
M. PloORfi quuin rnfer-
.eTIICS. HI

NEWCASTLE UPON
TVNE

UNIVERSITY OF

CLNTRE FOR PHYSICAL
Elltlr.ATION AND SPORT
Tha Unl\nrslty Invites

uipllratlona from suitably
qua 1 1

1

1

ed graduates lor tho
omperary post uf Assis-
tant In Phyilral Eduiutlon
and Sport. The pant Is ten-
able Irani Ini September
1112 lor • period ol three
rare and the conditions of

tfrtlr* will be In urcord-
•gr« ultti thoHP relating to
Dtaonstrator sppolnt-
mrQti In the University.
Ihi nuccessrul candidate
Mill b( rraulrsd to develop
hr physical recreation
wuqramitK' In one or more
of Uis following areas:
Hwrln Coaching. Outdoor
PunuUn. Intrn murnl Cam-
Million. Facility Program-
mum. Suitably qualified
Indian will be able io
nnlrlbuto to P.G.C.E-
eones end pursue re-vwb Inirrests,

Salirs will be ut an
appropriate point un Ibe» - fV.Voo

"r
pi

B
!

uor:[i3‘a
oK&Scrn^B -

tin.* i.JJewciiiU n upon
T

h
“* NEI 7RU. with

dullce Hons i3
BthJJ with the

.Am Hdresses of& Sl.
r
^
8?' «hould be

'•lerrrire T^iES
*8"0

.

SUDAN

UNIVERSITY OF
KHARTOUM

,« Invited

SJSSBap- anJs

^Wu^{!Dna' T0Hia

educational Pay-

•SIJI? Prorceeor

Ueaqage

04*HAn?
nr“"UW,«t eecom

nest! v®rloua allow

S*fcSS!
,

tori.
,

SBP,,»Uo*»e (2
P curried-

. ^JRlNrDAXJ

&TP

:

A?*KtesSCf

Bwadi: . • •

rgr<
"

" T+k •

WrW.iim ftamtne'TO-
,

t Augustlnp.
,

SpSSr-

UNIVERSITY OF
JAMAICA

ApplUutlous are Invlti'd
fur the follow Inn posts In
the SCHOOL OF fcnUCA-TION tonablo from October
1082:

1. LECTURER IN THETEACH I NO OF MATHEMA-
TICS. Appolnton will be ax-
poctod to assist in tralnlnfl
underarnduatr us well as
pustgreduato tone h era end
give guidance In iho develop-
ment or relevant curricula In
schools.

2. LECTURER IN THETEACHING OF MODERN
LANGUAGES. Appointee
will bn expected to work
mainly in the training of
undergraduate and uost-
nreduate teachers of Span-
ish. and ta assist In tha de-
velopment of relevant curri-
cula in schools. He/sHe will
also ba expected at times to
assist In the training of
teachers of other modern
languages taught In Wost In-
dian schools.

Salary acme: JS1S.O90
20,040 pa (£1 starling *=
.1 So. 271. F83U. Study and
iravol Grant. Unfurnlalied
accommodation or housing
allowance. Detailed applica-
tions (2 coplesi, iiKiuUlnn a
curriculum vUse ami naming
3 referees, should ba sent as
soon possible to
strar. University
oat Indies. Mona, Kingston

JwMs- .flsfflr-
r-‘

copy to the Committee for

tgher^&U^WXlV
h Council, Hlpher Educe

Division. 10 5prlnn
lardens, London SWI

A

BN. Further details are
vailabla from

Fellowships .

& Studentships

THE BRITISH SCHOOL AT
ROME

BALSDON
SENIOR

FELLOWSHIP
1983-84

- The School offers the

above Fellowship to an

established Scholar In the

Archaeology, Hlaloiy and

Letters of Italy, an Archi-

tect, or art Artist, for 8

months free residence at

the School. Particulate and

application forms from the

British School at Rome,
:

1. Lowther Gardens, Ex- .

hlbltibn Road, • .London :

8W7 2AA. .Completed ap-

,

. plications In .by 2Bth April,

1982, interviews In London

on 4th .June," 1982. Tele-

phone: 01-689 3685.

r
Scholarships

1 OXFORD
'• HERTFORD COLLEGE

Sohplsrhlp In rollah Studlae
1

Applloktiona ara invited for
1 tha Mary Starun Bchalarihlp
In Pollaff atumea tanable roi;

aa years from I, Outnttar
;

SB. The Schoiarahlp ! *)-.

tended, -in particular, to on-

Sff&V. -,3a
and canaiata of fro* bccoITi

513S5
0WrP

funTo
B
r
Bl%-m^

rOalatarad for ft roaoaro

m*' ..

>nvbmfc Bpp,,o"t
iss3

Polytechnics

NORTH EAST LONDON POLYTECHNIC
**

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
Barking Precinct, Longbridae Road.
Dagennam, Essex
School of Electrical and Electronic Engineering

Lecturing Staff Appointments within
the range of HI to PL (three posts)
jt——

:

i.viiKTun ^uai.iiou oi<u u^ijdiluiiuuu QiiuinefliBin
electronic engineering, communications engineering, control
engineering, microprocessor applications or a related discipline, to
InltiBte and develop further research and consultancy activities within thB
school, in addition, persons appalntedwlll undertake teaching duties
and contribute lo course development.
Applicants should holda good Honoursdegreeln Engineering, ond
should nave had research experience to dociorate level ina Polytechnic
University or Industry.

AppotrHmamawni be made at Lecturer II, Senior Lecturer or Principal
Lecturergrade, ona salary ranging from £6.462 (LIIgrade) to £ 1 4.23B
( PL grade), accordl ng to age, qualfiIcations and experience. Appropriate
London Weighting allowance will also be payable.
Forfurther datalla and an applicationform please contaot the
Polytechnic Personnel Office (2), North East London Polytechnic,
Asia House, 156/ 184 High Hoad, Chadwall Heath, Romforei, Essex
RMfi 6LX,

Telephone: 01 -580 2773, quoting reference number: E/B/81

.

Closing date forreceipt ofapplications; 29th March.

SLI*
North East London
Polytechnic

ForTeachers: a Degree
with a difference
The Polytechnic of North London offers serving teachers a B.Ed,
(Hons.), two evenings a week for three years, based on their

professional experience.

There are special Izatlona In Biology; English; Physical

Education; Sociology and Social Studies; or, for Primary

Teachers, a course based on the Primary School curriculum.

There are also Elective Courses in: Special Needs and Provision

In Ordinary Schools; Computing in the Classroom; Teaching
English as a Second Language; and Administration ana
Counselling In Schools.

Apply now lor 1982 Bnlry.

WSVBttur QfNorthLondon
Prince if Welct Road, •teMMMMlpr

.

London NWB 3LB
•

Tel: 01 -80727B9 Ext 4000

mmmm
Temporary Lecturer II

in Economics
To teach on Economics and other degree, profesrional and BEC
courses. Postgraduats degrea/research experience preferred;

Interest in Industrial Economics advantageous. Two year

appointment from April 1982.

Details and application forma (ram:

Establishment Clerk, The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton WV1 1SB
or Tel. Wolverhampton (0902) 710854 (Ansaphone).

PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

STUDENT SERVICES
CENTRE

Student
: Counsellor

Salary:

£6,462-£10,431

(undar review)

iThis IS a .temporary
' appointment from 4ih May;

1982 for approx. 8 months

to cover during the abs- .

ence of a member of staff,.
,

;Th§ person appointed win
,

• be part of a team Involved •

in personal and vocational

i counselling, group work .

and lecturers
.
In careers .

education and study skilla.

.
Application forma to be

: returned by Friday 26(h

i March, T982 can be
:

obtained from the person-

• net Officer, Plymouth

Polytechnic, Drake Circus,

. PlymouthPLA 8AA,

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC

LAW. DEPARTMENT
LECTURER 11/SENlORLECTURE^I^VV-R.r

1 Appllcntlgn*. ore lnvltpd
for TWO rullrllmj poit,
on tho Lecturer ll/Sanlor.
Lacturar acolo In iho D*-
partmant

.

or Law. Ap*

6
ointment win bo from, 1
eptamber 1982 or aarlloi-

-..,,'inWeit ta aval Bblljlir. ApJ
7' pTrcanta. ahould hold «pUcants. ahould hold a

good
,

a earad and preTar-
enc Wilt ba given to those
with a racona or raaaarcn.
A hlfthet daoraa and/orA aimer u»„ioo n-iyr.-.
prareaatonal quail Mention
will ba on advantage.

One or tlia pqxta will
involve a- substantial con-
tribution to servicing In

- tho Dapartmenta 1 of Busl

f
isas Studios and Account
no, Tlie olhsr post will
-— *

—

TEACHING COMPANY
ASSOCIATE

An Electronic Engmaor or Physicist Is

foquirod io woik In tha Medical
Elaclronlos Field, as a Teaching
Company Associate to loin a now
Teaching Compimy programme be-
tween the Polytechnic of Wales and
Surgical Equipmont Supplies Limited.
North Acton. London.

Tho post will bo based In North Acton
but will include toquont vtsiia to tha
Polytechnic ol Walo9

Tha programme provides the suc-
cessful candidate with a unique
opportunily ol gaining valuable ex-
perience In technology from Design
ihrough to Production.

Applicams should havo a goad
Honours Degree, and whore
appropriate regisiratlon lor a Higher
Degree would be encouraged

Tho salary oltorod Is dree C7.EQ0 per
annum.

Informal enqulrios should be directed

lq Dr. G L. Smith (Pontypridd 0443
40SIM, Extension 2S24).

Further particulara and application
forms can Be obtained from.

Tha Personnel Officer,

The Polytechnic of Wales
Pontypridd.

Mid QlBmorgsn, CF37 10L
Closing date. 28 March, 1982.

CLEVELAND
TEE9NIOE POLYTECHNIC

itF.nmTn.AH

baliiry: El 1.137 In
£ I 2,630

A pp I lent Iona nru Invlti’d
for (he otinvr> |<oit which

Kill bm-oino vacant cm Hid
iriliramliia rotJruinant of

Hid prnaant Renlatrur.

This Is an Important poit
wh Icli ranks next Id tha
Chief Administrative, orflcor
anil the lucrcuiul applicant
will have hart ndinlnisi ra live
oHperlanro at ra reapunslblu
leval aiui will Ulan liu
approprlatoly quail (loci
acartmnlcally.

Furflier particulars rolat-
Ina lo tha post and appllca-
linn forma ore uvalluliln
(ram tha Persnnno! Section.
Tueaaldo Palvtechnlc

.

Dorouuh Hand. Mtrtdles-
Urouqh, Clove land T81 3BA.
TBlophono: M Iddlaabroiinh
i 0b 4a i 218121. Extonalun
All*.

•
• '^ NEtodA'dTZJE UP'OJN

TYNE
POLYTECHNIC

SCHOOL OF HOME
ECONOMICS STUDIES
PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Required aa Boon aa

B
paalbla a aultably quel-
led end experienced per-

son to be Involved In the
operation of the Hama
Econamien BSc course. Ex-

Brtance moat appropriate
this course will have

been sallied In Industries
or research establish manta
concerned .. wltli Fuel,
Paaa, .

Textiles. Domestic
Appliances.

This .
does not preclude

candidates offering other
relevant experience.

‘ Can did Qlo« should hava
a relevant academic tuck-
ground to enable - them to
play a major, role fn the
operation of this Indus-
trially oriented course and
to be involved In subject
development within th(
school.

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

Hni.YTF.CHNIC
HE-AlrVEKTISEMEKT
Scluuxl <•! MHlIltiiniilh^.

*-><11 I’ll lex and Coliiiuitliiii

LlIf.TUItEK II IN
niMiHj riNii

In Jutii u iiruup uf xml

i

oiiLC-ril-'d wltli Ihr lnu'-hlii'i
tfI imjiiiuiiIIiiii tbrouqhuuc liu-
I'liIvti’i’Hiik. A pnrtli-ulur in-
Hircrst In Inlormntl'ill Byk-
l•lll1n wmiUI bn nn utlvant.ino
lor this iiinl. Apnlliuim
rahfjiilil ha well iiuuliflcil and
have thaclilnn, rnaonrrli and
hiiklntilA nxpf>rlimcn.

II urn lium FE LII: £6.462-
£10.431 pur annum.

Tor further dninlls anil
' applli-fillon form, rnturiiutilr
lav 2 ftth Marti.

. 1981! plmiu-
anll mir BS-liour InU-iitioiir-
nilHWdriitii «r-rvkr (06 .12 )

3VI3126 nr Henri u stiimpnd
flildl aiHi.il , in v.-lone lo rile
I'nreuiju.-I Oftlrer. Ni-wi nolle
upon Tyno Palyu-ilinlc. dll -

eon Bullrilun. ElliHun T'lnre.
Newviteilc npen Tyne NE1USX . 3

Colleges of Further
Education

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
COLLCCtL OF

AflTH AND TECIINCILOC.Y

TI.MI'ORAltY LEC.TDHEH
I IN HIOLOCiY rrniilreil
from 1st Sr pi„,nl.rr I *182 lur
oiio vriir. lu ti.u.-h Yitriinii
axpiicia or ecnliiqy uiul
pniMilntlnn blulnnv u* hun-
ours tlnuri’o levul anti Kinlrl-
bum to ituiutral taliiluuv
leuLhiini In IICE Ailvnntmri
Level IK.irlnl Utnluny) unit
TEC Cortlflrnln (Htialnci) i

cuursos-

It may lio possible to pro-
vide rat ill lies fear rventin li.

Appllconln nhuulri pi>ssnss
(in Honours Dtgmr Ip n
bluloqlrtil siitijoi'l mill hevn
exunrionce uf animal main-
uy. Teachlnq tixperlonrn
would ba an aclvranraiiu-

TEMPailAIIY LECTUREH
1 IN MATHEMATICS AND
ENGINEERING SCIENCE m-
qulrud from Ibt Bopiembcr
19B2 for one year to teach
ta TEC Laval 111. Appllrauts
Hliauld hnva n douree In
MeclianUDl^FrariiiL-tLoii En-
gineering and Industrial ox-
perianiD. Iirafai nblv In
Maiiurn«.iiirtitg/CNC.
TeacIHna experience would

operation oi inn inoue-
trlally oriented course and
to be involved In subject
development within «h(
school.

Industrial / Commercial
placement end project su-
pervision will be encour-
aged.

fii^S&g-'iTasoi
FIWr> PL'—

£1 423 B per flnnum. .

Far further details end

-teaching ai
odlety Tin

a. An Internet In aa
tia. education Tart,
profession . an

tf
dth

Would be dssJrabi

cover I

the Law
course. An

- £18,141 por annum. -
(

Tha appointment will be

pravloua aeCvlCafexpori-

vlca (0638 323 1961 or send
a stamped addressed en-
velope lo the Personnel
Officer. Newcastle upon
Tyne polytechnic). Ellison
Building. Ellison Place,
gfe^yc Belle -upon Tyne NE|

NORTH
STAFFORDSHIRE

POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF DESIGN
Lncturar Il/Senlor Lactiirer

(KoiiiT fflijn,* kfex
me Mu1(1*01slip 1 1nary neeinn
course.

,

a' applicant -'is expectori'
.1 an- nelly a prantlsIUB.
c doflsner with uhoto-
,c skills nonrapriala W-

jon. KHporu.

Eor further- dawi Is and*

Lm
IF technic, .cpldhurbpur -

: Si/'S?

communico*jopa. hs

Th« mnt H a chOlleiiainu
ona, urrerinp -ihB successful.
upp (leant u unlnua bppqriun-

i'Cis. :

.

clpunas,

Mr.ibs*

;

annunk. ' . •

Inili 7
nilif :— . __.^__,ara are ,

obininahle from The Person-
nel orflcqr. North Stafford;',
shire PdnMhuISi College

Ksd. fimke-on-Treni ST4

:

MStSAh-ISSi:

Annllcanis rtust be qUall
cl. ip (enen Computer Bhu-
* for BA. • BBd. end BBc
rpes, end for courses Tor

AWI-w-
merlcfti hfethudw wou
nn advent eon-

p-e- :

For’ further
,
rieiella pidesd

write. encltHlhg « stamped

I
udressed envelope , to Mrs
non Loiib, - College. Sec rut

ary. to, whom apollcnllon
should fan sent not later than
Monday 88 March. HI

periam.0 . iirafarabiy In
Maiiurn«.tiirina/GNC.
Teaching experience would
bo an iwt1ventage.

Salary scale £3034
£8638. starling point ddj. •

4 ,
•

.

pending on auwpsintt .1 >

end okperlejncoj I. ; : .
'•

'
i ,

- i !

r
i »| t

*
i I

IMr. Wb. o?«.dK
Department of Engineering
Ifor M athe) ext. 132. CCAT,
Cambridge CB1 2AJ. lo
whom farms ihould be re-
turned by 2nd April. H7

KINGSTON UPON
THAMES ‘

KINGSTON COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
Kingston Hell Road,

Kin gfttan^^jp^an^Thames.

Business Studies
Department

LECTURER If/BENIOR
.. LECTURER IN

„ACCOONTANCy
.
(Post NO. T/B2A3I

• Appllastlona are invited
for tha above posts which

8
re available from 1
eptembar 1982, to leech

Accounting . subjects on
professions! eccountsncy
courses to flnel level end
on B.E.C. prog ram mes.

SpeOlallsatlone will be
expected In Financial
Accounting. Texatlort or
Auditing.

i . .

Applicants should ...be
proresslonelly qualified
accountants . (ACA or
ACCAI and with raiavsnt
Industrial, commercial or
teaching experience.

.

Salary will be at an
appropriate point on the-
following scales: -

Lecturer - II- £6.460 —
£[0,431 or
Senior Lecturer £9.624 —
£11 .328 bar - £12,141.
plus London Allowance
E49B. Currently under re-
view.

Further particulars ;tnd
pplloetton forms, which
hould -be aompleted as
oan -ae passible, end: re-

.

lirned -within 14 days or
he npppferience or this 1

irivertfaoraent. H7

Colleges and

Institutes of Higher

Education

CANTRrtDURY

:,V«1
j
('•»

i

<
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•
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Colleges of Higher

Education continued

LANCASTKIC
*. M AIIT IN 'i* CTOM.IXiK
OF IIICiMl.n F.r»l'<;ATION

A|>l>li> iitloliH aer Irivltcil
|nr (lip iinti ol Cliniilnin u«
S. Mnrlln'-t Cullonn of
lll'ihfr Kiliimt ion- TIid p«,it
Is lull-* !«!<. ruHltlr.ui unrt
Ikc Xcnliinihi>r IQR2.

ulli ui lo i> f.jrnu _ may fin
nlitainril (rum: TJi» rrln-
( Ipnl. 5. Murl In' a Cullrgn.
l.iirniMtor LAI Sjn. Com-
pletrd nnpllmMon lormii
slum Id returned by HOlh
Mirrli ,

I1B

Personal

IMMKDIATK ADVANCES CIQO
tn £80.000. Writ ton lormi on
requoHt. Ilofllimal Trust ML.
31 Dover Street, PJccadlll
London VVTA 4RT. Phone 0
491 9934 or 409 9410. L0I

WANTED. 1*11*1*1
,

HMMMnce
with FtliKtllonnl Matlelire

S
roresslnn- Pleuso wrlto. Blat-
ia rapablllllM mid lerm* to

nos 0731 V. USD

Administration

COUNCIL FOR NATIONAL ACADEMIC AWARDS

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR
(Re-advertlasment)

Appt'cattone are Invited for the above post with responsibilities In

Tech nofogy.

tn oddfllon to tils or her work In the field of Technology, the Assistant

Registrar win be Involved In the development of the Council's

academic policy generally.

Candidates (or the post should be well qualified academically end
should have hod appropriate teaching and/or professional

experience.

The salary on nppolnlmom will be within the seals Cl0.3B3-C13,350
p.n. (rnont bar ft 2,087 pa) Including London Weighting.

Furlhor pari leutors of Iho post may bo obtained from:

Assistant Secretary (Personnel)
CNAA

344/364 Cray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8BP
Tel: 01-278 4411

to whom applications giving details of qualifications and experience
and the names and addresses of two referees should be submitted by
26 March, 1882.

Research

RESEARCH
OFFICER

Wfih background in health research required to loin

research teem working on a large national longitudinal

study. . . .

,

The National Children’s Bureau Is'Seeking to follow the

'

lives of some 16,000 people who were all born duringqne
week In 1$58 and are the subjects of the National Child

Development Study.

An Interview survey of the members of this birth cohort,

who are now 24 years old, has Just been completedand
the Bureau Is seeking to appoint a full-time Research
Officer with experience In the field of health research to

help with the task ol analysis and reporting.

An 1 appropriate degree, the proven ability to write and a
sound grasp ot statistical concepts ere essential
qualifications. A further degree or experience of workfng
with longitudinal data would be an added advantage.

Salary on the scale: £7,81 7-E9.90O -

OoBin|Mtete tor return ot Application Forms IsThursday, 8

Further particulars and Application Forms from Peter
Dowd all, Notional Children's Bureau, 0 Wakley Street,
Londori EC1V 7QE. Tel: (01) 278 9441.

Jifip, ;

MM|e)lanepns

Overseas

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
Applications are Invited far the following posts:

Chair and Senior Lectureship

or Lectureship In Physics
The above posts ere for appointment on or as soon as possible

alter 1 January. 1983. The vacant chair arises from the

appointment of Professor R. D. Cherry as Dean of the Faculty

or Science.

The successful applicants wilt be expected to carry out

research and to participate in the teaching programme of the

Applicants for the senior lectureship or lectureship should

Indicate for which level of appointment they wish to be
considered.

Closing date 16th April. 1882.

Associate Professor/Senior
Lecturer/Lecturer in

Metallurgy and Materials

Science
The above posts are for appointment as soon as possible.

Preference will be given to candidates with research and
teaching or Industrial experience. The University hopes to

make two appointments and the level will be determinedby the

applicants' qualifications and experience. It Is desirable that

applicants should have experience of or expertise in the metal

producing and fabricating Industries but persons with Industrial

or laboratory experience In metallurgy, ceramics, polymers,

solid slate physios or chemlatiy ere invited to apply. It would be
an advantage II applicants were registered, or registrable, as

S
rofesstonai or chartered engineers,

losing date 16th April, 1982.

Lecturer in Bacteriology
Appointment to the above po9t will take eilect from 1st

September, 1982 or es soon as possible thereafter.

An Interest and experience In anaerobic baoterloloay or

bacterial biochemistry, microbial genetica and recombinant
DNA technology will be a strong recommendation.
The post may also be filled on a contract basis for three years
with either the possibility of renewal or conversion Into a
The 'post may also be filled on a contract basis for three years
with either the possibility of renewal or conversion Into a

B
srmanenl post. Candidates should stele whether they wish to

» considered for contract appointment or a permanent post.

Closing dale 30lh June, 1982.

General
Appointment to the above posts, depending on qualifications

and experience will be made on the salary scalds: :.. .

Chair- R20 040 - R20 850 x 800 - R26 250
Associate Professor - R18 420 x 810 - R20 850 x 800 - R22
860
Sanfor Lecturer - R14 370 x 810 - R20 850 •

Lecturer - RIO 995 x 675 - R14 370 x 810 - R19 230
(These scales are Nkety to be Increased In the near future.)

fn addition a service bonus of nearly one month's salary Is

payable annually.

Applicants should submit a curriculum vitae stating present
sabiy, research Interests end publications, the date duty could
be assumed and the names and addresses of three referees.
Further Information should be obtained either from Miss J.
Uoyd, S.A. Universities Office, Chichester House, 278 High
Hofbom, London, WC1V 7HE or the Registrar (attention:

Appointments Office), University of Cape Town, Rondeboach,
7700, South Africa, by whom applications (quoting ref. no. E/2)
must be received by the respective closing dates.
The. University’s policy Is not to discriminate In the appointment
of alaff on the grounds ot eex, race or religion. Further*•

t
va mini W| imiyMni. i utuiBi

IruormaUon on the Implementation of this poFIcy Is obtainable on
request

ThS D<KK
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NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
^

OF SINGAPORE
Faculty of Accountancy and Business

Administration and School of
Management

FACULTY OF ACCOUNTANCY &
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: AND
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT.
The Faculty of Accountancy and Business AdmMatrafon
prepares students for the degrees ol Baohalor of Accountancy
and Bachelor of Business Administration. The School &aament prepares graduates for the Master of Buakia«

stratlon degree.

Candidates must possess a Ph.D. degree, except that those

applying to the Department of Accountancy should posses
accredited academic degrees, professionally recognised

qualifications and preferably master's degree. Preference ufl

be given to those who are able to teach in two or more of the

following areas: Economics, Management, Coal AccqurUm i

Financial Accounting, Financial Management, Corporals

Finance, Investment Analysis, Marketing, Auditing (Audit of

Computerised Accounting System), Accounting Theory

Taxation, Commercial Law, Operations Research, CompuM
Information Systems, Personnel Management and InotiBbU

Relations and Business Policy. Applicants for Associate

Professor/Prateaaor grade should be internationally knwm.

Qros8 annual emoluments range from:

Lecturer : SS25,050-49,050
Senior Lecturer : S$43,090-74,590
Associate Professor : 8564,830-86,000
Professor : S$78,440-1 02,090/S$1 1 1 ,080-1 24.610

(Stg£1 “=S$3.B8 approx.)

In addition to which the University contributes 20VM4 of

monthly salary to Its Academic Staff Provident Fund Schem.
Under the Scheme, the staff member contributes at the present

rate of 22% of his salary subject to a maximum or 30680/- p.m.

The sum standing to the staff member's credit may be

withdrawn when he leaves Singapore/Malayala permanently.

The average Income Tax rates as paid by staff range from 7 a
20% ot gross annual salary.

Other benefits include: a settllng-ln allowance ol SSI ,000 or

S$2,000, subsidised housing at rentals ranging from SS120 to

S$3Q8 p.m., education allowance In respect of children's

education subject to a maximum of S$1 2,000 p.a., passage

assistance and baggage allowance for the transportsBon ol

personal effects to Singapore. Staff members may undertab

consultation work for outside bodies, subject to University

approval, and retain fees up to 80% of gross annul)

emoluments In any year.

Application forme and further details may bB obtained from:

(1) Mr R. E. Sharma
Director ol NUS Overseas Office

5 Chesham Street

London SW1
U.K.

Tel: 01-235 4562

(2) The Director of Personnel Department

National University of Singapore
Kent Ridge
Singapore 051

1 ^
All application forms should be submitted to the

Department, National University of Singapore, Kent

Singapore 0511. Alternatively, candidates may wW^rearo
the Director, Personnel Department at the address

above giving their curriculum vitae and also the names ana

addresses of three referees.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF SINGAPORE

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
FACULTY OP ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Applications are Invited for ifathlng appoMroenU ranging fm* urn***"

Profenontitp* from candidates with a 1’h.U. ditfee.

Department of Economic* £ Statistics lu^at
Preference win be given to candidate* vrini an1 able l« teach Adunc^K™'

Theory. Economic System*. Money £ Uanklng. Iludneis Ecnrumfcfc
J*

1

Economic* S Industrial Relation*. Operation* Research and SUtMK* •

Computing.'
.

Department of Sociology '

'

,

Preference Yrtflbe given to cindidnhs who hme research inlmMl* 1in*®

Asia and are able to leach in rue «ir more of lli* fnflmdng area*: Srrc
UIWM1

Sociology ot Development, Industrial Suciuh/gy. Sociology "f Educa^Una

Cm* annual emoluments range as folium:

-

:S$25050
- 49650

:S643090
- 746W

: 8664630
" *6600

:5$7044O-<
02090

• 1

I
kale's muSncatHW

teTcfcr- $i3.9i

The oxiunenqbig salary |a dependent upon the andloalc's ipijtir«an''5V
‘

esperience. and the lewl of flpprrfnlmenl o/fenJ. I".
'•

Staff may be considered for tenure on local Urnraffet theh*2S£*
yean. Leave and medical benefits are provided. Ufcder the

Staff Provident Fund Scheme, the staff member contribute* at l|w
{*J**JL

32H of lib salary subject to a martmum ofSf&Of P-"vand the

contribute2QMM of his ihonthjy salary. The sun standing W fije

credit tn tne.Ftmd may be utthdrawri when He leaves Sb^BitoreffW**"^, ,

Subsidised housing^ rentals ranging from »120^ pJe~J£5“
„|

nDmtance lji respect to cMdreft'a education to tfw c*t«* of 75" <*

feedsdWecl to a rmydnWm o/$J 13^)00 p.t, passage aabtehce and

(dfoktaM for Irawpor^^ effect* to Stn^pore.'
'

Ap|^k»tlOTftmfteBiidfintJiCTibtelll!n»beulX»l«deW*r(fon!

I
. U, ' •

•
•

MrR E Sharma •, or TheHead -4

ptrector- -. V -;V -. '
L

- RetTuUrtent Uidt. ;

.N» Uoftal University of Singapore - - Nitldmt Uoiwriitjr of;Sb'^P
w*

Pv*s*4s Office
'*

.'MdaRidfe-
fiChoJam Street ? .• r : \ ' Sfrutapore 051

L

Urfdpqi8VVLUBJlni Kingdoln'.

Jfi* (lf‘2^4S62 .

•
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Overseas Continued ,
European School of Management Studies

THE POLYTECHNIC, 0W0, NIGERIA I MAMArcM
STAFF VACANCIES I

l|g opportunity to study and work in I

1 The Polytechnic. Owo Is a post-secondary Institution with H The entrance examination for UK s

career orientated professional education which prepares its H MaY- Applicants should bs of gra

students In a variety of disciplines in Business Studies, H linguistic ability (French and, poss
Engineering, Environmental Design and Food Technology. The lBaa are avallabls.

terminal qualifications ere the National Diploma (ND) which is a H For further details and an oppll

2-year programme and the Higher National Diploma (HND) H % Merton
which is a 2-year post ND programme.

2. Situated at Owo, a town, about 50 kilometres from Akure, the
Ondo Slate Capital, ths Polytechnic is admirably located for
academic pursuit and practical work. The climate at Owo is

pleasant and the town is accessible from all pans of Nigeria.

There ere local and super markets both atOwo and Akure where
local and Imported food items can be readtlypurchased.

3. Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates In Miscellaneous Continued
Architecture, Quantity Surveying, Civil Engineering, Catering

nwwiancuus cumumcu
and Hotel Management and Secretarial Studies at The various

i

levels of:

A THREE YEAR EUROPEAN
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME

Recruiting students from all EEC member countries, the programme offers a unique
opportunity to study and work In France, UK and West Germany.
T]ia entrance examination for UK applicants will be held in Oxford during the esriy part of& Applicants should bs of graduate or equivalent status end able to demonstrate
linguistic ability (French and, possibly, German). A limited number of bursaries to cover
fees ere available.

For further details and an application form please write to: UK Director, EAP, 12
Merton Street, Oxford OKI 4JH

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Chief Lecturer
Principal Lecturer
Senior Lecturer
Lecturers 1, 11, III

Technical Instructor

4. The normal requirements are a good degree from a
recognised University and/or Corporate Membership of relevant
professionalbodies plus minimum levels of experience as staled
below for (he various posts. A Doctorate/Master's Degree will be
an advantage. In the case of Instructorshlp positions, the
roqulremanta are HND/HNC or FTC in relevant Irades.

The salaries and years of experience attached to the various
posts are aa indicated below:

Pwl Year of Salary
Experience Per
Poet Annum N-

QualIdeation
Chief Lecturer 10 GL 15 10.298-1 1.228Chief Lecturer

Principal Lecturer
Senior Lecturer

CNel Technics)

Instructor

Lecturer I

Assistant Chief
Technical Instructor

Lecturer II

PiWpal Technical
Instructor II

Lecturer III

Senior Technical
.instructor •

GL 15 10,296-11,228
GL 14 9,168-10,128
GL 13 8,064-9,024

GL 13 8.064-9,024
GL 12 7.404-8.052

GL 12 7,404-8,052
GL 10

.
5,760-6,732

GL 10 5,760-8.732
GL 09 4,688-5,840

GL 09 4,688-5,840— «i V WV -W|W»#W U|U1W
«toed(fltion to normal salary, expatriates who are on contract
^powments are also eligible to: part furnished accommodationa ol salary to a maximum of N300 per annum, or rant

. . wi I w u, HI IM HI IMWHI wavv MlW UH/a
at a lime convenient to the Polytechnic.

nwKv
1^° na in ,hf8B Lypawdtten copies containing Ihe full

vitae of the candidates should be submitted andvitae of the candidates should be submitted and
“Massed to:

•

•
. Owo Polytechnic

do Centre for Overseas Studies (Room B5)
. Faculty of Education

The Polytechnic
Hollybank Road -

Undtey
.

.
Huddersfield HD3 3BP

(ater than 31 st March, 1982. Candidates are
to ask their three referees to send references on them

under confidential bover before 12th April, 1802.

Courses

••••-. Louden
CeNeyc

v
’ ' '

Piirnitiirc

.;
p^sign.of Equipment

; Disability • •

f;

>

'

CNAA Po9tgrac|uat© Diploma

'
-

:^ Ysaf-fUflirfie post-professional

those concerned with aids

and the care and
.

{wnersaf prefeasions such as:

:-P*BlaherR

’

* JjVGKrthefapIsts .

L. OpCUpaHprial Therapists

v
.Vl Qep^rhber.l982

; yuftot* are WeicOma

j:
Jfiv0 are available.

4r /'5,T?rtetral}v9 Officer
'

Road 1

P11LA 01-3471953

Deputy Qiief
Scientist and

Controller ofR&D
Department ofHealthand Social Security

£22,675

The Deputy Chief Scientist and Controllerof Research and
Development will assist, and be wholly accountable lo the part-time
Chief Scientist (the Department's authorityon all scientific policy and
research matters) deputising In hfs absence across the fulf rangeof
duties, and ensuring that hfs decisions are developed and .

implemented. •

This postalso Includes accountability fairIhe administration of(tie
Department's Health and Personal Social Services and Social
Security research programmes (£13.4m In 1 981/82); assisting the
Chief Scientist in any appraisal ofthe Department'sbuilding and
engineering, supplies and NHS computerR&D programmes (ElOm in

1981/82); and responsibility for the day-to-daymanagement ofthe
Office ofthe Chief Scientist with 6Q administrative, research and
professional staff. Thesuccessful candidate will also head the team of
professional staffwho are engaged In researchmanagement
Candidates must be appropriately well^qualifled in a scientificsubject
(Including the medicaland social sciences) and hava considerable
research experience. They must have the managerialand personal
qualities needed to promote and control high quality research together
with proven administrativeand financial ability In the sa'entfffc Held,

-

To Advertise

in the

THES

phone

JANE

McFARLANE

on 01 -837

1234

extn 7692

;

i

and parso nal social services research. Previous experience of

working In or with Government Departments would beadvantageous.
Appointment as Chief Scientific Officer (B) will Initially be for a period

of 3yearewtththe possibility of renewal to5 yearsor ot a permanent
appointment.

Salary for this London-based post Is £22,676 a year.

Forfurtherdetails and an application form (to be returned by2 April

1 882) write to Civil Services Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,

Hants RG21 1 JB, ortelephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering ,

service operatesoutside office hours). Pleasequote ref: S/5723/3.

THE
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;

'

• : Would subscribers to the /
'

TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION

. SUPPLEMENT

in future please direct all. correspondence

and enquiries to:

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD
Supplements Subscription Manager

Oakfleld House,

; 35 Perrymount Road,
.

Haywards Heath,

West Sussex, RH16 3DH

P.0. Box 7

Grays Inn

Road

London

WC1X 8EZ
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Don’sdiary
Sunday
Rcnii/.e that books' needed for

reference are in office, hut living

only a few hundred yards from
the' department means that they
are noi really inaccessible. Uni-
versity buildings arc unhealed
over weekends so ii is loo cold to

stay Jong.

Monday
Office still cold; decide to go to

bank and nearby shops. Not hav-
ing to be at work from 9 to 5 is a

privilege, but perhaps a justifi-

able one - after all, I do spend
most evenings and parts or the

weekend on academic work. On
the other hand, it isn't “work” in

the sense that most people
understand it. As our two secre-

taries, whose husbands arc in in-

dustry, tell us, “you get paid fof
doing your hobbyI"

Buck for mid-morning coffee,

at which, these days, bad news,
drives out good. Someone chips'

in a piece of gloomy information
about what's happening at

another university and we arc

back again on the main topic of
conversation; how do we face the

future? Everyone deplores what's
happening, but there is little

agreement about what we should
(to. Academics aren't too good at

collective action. Perhaps this is a
reflection of their thought proces-
ses - “get live lecturers together
and you'll end up with six

theories", claims a cynical col-

league.

get a kick from seeing something

completed - or perhaps just the

vanity of having my name in

print. But wish the book was
priced at less than £25, and not

printed in Hongkong.
To library and this time gain

access. Check recently arrived

journals for relevant items.

Glance through autobiographical

article by the economist Robert

Triffin (in Banco Nazionale del

Lavoro Quarterly Review for

September 1981). His final para-

graph includes these words;

“My greatest regret is to have
allowed my professional in-

terests to absorb too much of

the time that 1 should have
devoted to my friends and
family ... I have undoubtedly
sacrificed them too frequently,

by being too fully absorbed

and distrncLcd by my research,

writings and conferences."

A sobering remark to make
after a lifetime of scholarship. I

find it’s noi always easy these

days to avoid getting pessimistic.

Friday

Tuesday ...

A day dominated by teaching:
double session with final-year op-
tion students in the morning, two
first-year tutorial groups in the
afternoon. Everyday experience
convinces

.
me . that . the "more

means
. woi'se" argument was

mere nonsense. Most students
are intelligent, hard-working and
articulate - arid In good spirits

considering the state of the
labour market they'll soon be en-
tering. «

Go to university library in

evening only to find the stacks
are closed because of staff shor-
tages arising from The Cuts. Re-
turn home muttering Unpreca- SatlirdaV
tions on the minister of education J
and his cronies. Reserve a few
insults for those members of the

Skim The THES

,

irresistibly

drawn first to items about redun-
dancies, economies etc.

Then prepare for an open day.

A couple of dozen sixth formers
visit the department. Agreeably
surprised by the .unaffected en-

thusiasm most of them have for

coming to university, though
these days our advice, "don't re

gard inking a degree as a pass-

port to a good job", is - alas -

more relevant thwi ever. Several
have already been to other uni
versifies and it's fascinating to

glean some details of their im
pressions of sister departments.
Hurry back to eaten the early

evening Sherlock Holmes film;

made in 1942, It ends with

characteristic morale-raising mes-
sage: Watson: Things are looking
up. Holmes. This Rule island is

still on the map. Holmes; Yes.
This fortress built by nature for

herself^ This blessed plot, this

earth, this realm, this England.
{Credits)

Delightful to ' think that the
world could seem so black and
white, even though it wasn't so.

university community who;
through the. UGC and its com-
mittees. are acting as cats’-paws
of this destructive government.

Wednesday
Routine . soil ,of day - marking,,
letter-writing, reading.

•

' Make a point of watching tele-

vision in evening: & programme
on riots, qqd dvu disturbances, in

Bfitciiii from the eighteenth cen-
tury to last summer., Noted; a few
oversimplifications and slips, blit

generally a well-mounted prog-
ramme that clearly took into*

account : recent acadottaic litera-

ture
.
'on ; the: subject, which hits

beeft considerable. Much of the
research into this field has bepc-
lited 'from _SSRG : support; will

be; thethat continue, to

To staff club in morning to read

(parts of) weekly periodicals:

TLS, Listener, New Society, New
Statesman, Economist. Feel I

ought to .buy at least some, of

these regularly rather than just a
couple for the occasional train

journey, but, including books
and journals on top of newspap-

ers, ..already spending several
hundred pburids a year 1 oriTha
printed word.
Second-hand books fire stil

gpbet:value, their prices' serfm not
to have increased anything like as

1 much as bew, ones. Visit book-
de filer wfio conversationally asks
ftbdui the '.future of universities. I

tell . him that some unemployed
academics could be selling their

libraries in the next year or two.
"As long as they don't set up as

booksellers",
,
he replies!

;

f Rest of day 1

given ; over to

domestic odd Jobs.! and dipping
•into hpWiy acquired, books;:;

""

Dayjld Martin

A waste of

potential in

the House

There are 635 Members of Parlia-

ment. There are 20 female Members

of Parliament. This is scandalous.

The under-representation of women
in the House is a serious mark of

failure for our political system.

Numerous others have commented

upon it. Yet progress has been dis-

appointingly slow and recently has

even been reversed. Sixty years ago

the working class felt frustrated by

its lack of representation in national

politics. Today many women feel the

snine frustration. They are frustrated

first because many important issues

concerning the position of women
whether in the field of social security

or employment or education and

training do not get the political

attention they deserve and there are

ton few women in Parliament to

speak out on them.
Secondly they believe there are

many women with the potential to

make a serious contribution to

national politics more generally and

that potential is being wasted. They
believe that (he overuil quality of the

House of Commons membership
would be improved by more women.

Britain is not alone among western
democracies in having a low propor- nTpcca Klapk'ct'nnp
tion of women in the nationallegisla-

1 LUI 1C

fa*

ture. However the under-representa-

tion of women is greater here than in

many other countries. This is all the

more surprising since more women
work outside ttte home in Britain,

admittedly more often on a part-time

basis, than elsewhere.

Moreover there has actually been
a decline in the number of women
MPs since the last election. Several

Labour women In marginal seats

were ousted and these toosses were

p by wins elsewhere; safe

seats seem harder for women to ac-

quire. There are now only 11 Labour
and eight Tory women in the House
of Commons.
The very small number of women

MPs means (hat once in the House a

woman has a better chance of getting

onto the front bench than her male
peers. No party leader dares form a

Government with no women in It.

Thus three out of eight of the Tories

are ministers and five out of eleven
of the Labour women are front-

bench spokesmen. Adopting fairly

wide criteria for success, it can be
claimed that several of Britain's most
successful politicians -'Over the last-15
years have been women in spite of
the tiny pool of MPs from which
they are drawn.

Margaret Thatcher, Shirley Wil-
liams and Barbara Castle (one of
Labour’s more successful ministers

under Harold Wilson) could all make
this claim. These women ought to be

role models, as the sociologists

would say, for other younger
women. Tne re-emergence or femin-
ism in the late 1960s ought also to

have led to more women members
by the late 1970s. So what has gone
wrong?

Getting into national politics prob-

ably requires three distinct qualities

from the aspirants, which are far

more important than intelligence,

oratory, knowledge about the politic-

al issues of the day or any other
likely attribute that might be listed.

The three are self-confidence, single-

mindedness and an immense amount government, may ha
of time, particularly in the evenings, experience which is equally valid and

live with, also make sing]e-mhIT
ness more difficult. These re >

lities also greatly constrain
i|

they have available.

It would however be quite w*.
to explain women’s lack of *5
sentation just in these terms Tk
may partly account for the JS
number of women coming fomX
selection conferences. They dQ

“

explain why those who do comer*
ward have difficulty in JJ
selected. There Is no doubt IbatS
chauvinism is sometimes a factof

The men and regrettably
times the women who make mZ
selection committees of constiiuaw
parties still often appear to btfal
mat a woman is an electoral Habta
There is, however, little evidence

bi

support this, and it is in any case io
a very relevant consideration er

in marginal seats. (Admittedly

number of safe seats has been

ly diminishing in recent mi.
,Women with children are parliculsh

likely to suffer from discriminaiioji

because there are still plenty of bm
activists who seem unable to accept

that energetic and well, organic
women can combine the roles rf

mother' and MP, particularly if thej

have understanding husbands, jmt a

plenty of men can combine the rota

of father and MP.
There is some evidence in the pan

few months that in the Labour Pam

at least, progress is being made. A

number of women have tent

selected as candidates in wimble

seats.

There is a lot of work to be done

in the political parties to persuade

people that women who may tat

some of the experience which malt

candidates have whether in indiuuy.

the trade union movement or local

government, may have other kinds

d
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Proximity makes academic collaboration easy

' '
"

r your leading

51 devoted to
Sir,

- I am arateful for.your leading cons) that the areumems mg commitment to operation as an
T the University of
involved with ail the

collaborative teaching
and research. Academic collabora-

London is made effective, not
any court pressures, but bv the

:tly ninaea Dy inc university or tne university. Without comment- -* ’ •
y

Grants Committee. I welcome the ing on other schools, may 1 remark
. chance of confirming your suggestion simply that there seems to be no

ihal direct access to UGC (which clear reason why “self-preservation” miny subject areas, by the university
; each Bntish “H*

ve™^

.

,s

if
J ?ho“l‘3 *gnPl a°y school to follow an machinery of boards of studies. May

io put across in detail its academic inadvisable course. Above all, be- I confirm, too that the soecialist
needs) is the main _objective of Uni- cause the block grant administered institutes in Lnndnn iiniw«£itv u ,p

Union view

London which are each larger than parts of London University to con- tion in

the average British university) should tinue to be funded through the Court by am
be direcUy funded by

r
the .Unwersjty of the University. Without comment- proximity of institutions; by clear

academic recognition of the advan-
tages of such collaboration; and, in

unity College which is large, com-

pact and, as you recognize, well bal-

anced, with its 6.100 full-time stu-

dents.

I am grateful, too, for the clear

evidence in your leading article (as in

other discussions of the pros and

u „ „ ... .
----- institutes in Lonaon university are

by the court (that is, the UGC grant greatly valued by University College,
to London excluding Imperial Col- -U, -L *

lege) would be reduced by only 13
per cent if University College were
also ..excluded

Finally, I welcome your recogni-
tion of University College's unchang-

institutes in London Univerkit

- . - - - - illegi

which hAS consistently argued ?<

their importance.
Yours faithfully.

Sir JAMES LIGHTHILL,
Provost,

University College, London.

or

to devote to the pursuit of a political

career. Generalizations about the dif-

ferences between men and women
are always suspect and often
dangerous.

However there is plenty of evi-

dence to support the claim that

adolescent girls and even university
students are less self-confident, parti-

cularly about their academic per-

formance, than their male peers. It

seems possible that this difference
-continues' Into their working lives.

Self-doubt will in turn create ambiva-
lence about whether a person has
what ii takes to make a success of
national politics and reduce the sing-
le-minded devotion to this cause.
Moreover women’s domestic respon-
sibilities, which are by no means
equally shared yet with the men they

useful. More also needs to be done

to change some of the underlying

constraints which prevent men

women coming forward.

The most immediate and easily

tackled of these is the nature of bk

House of Commons itself- Shirley

Williams has complained about *

male club atmosphere. If it wnkw

in normal daytime hours me «

that would go and it would also w

easier for women withJfemniesWK

successful members. Thus the re-

quirements of the job should «

modified. That might noi be in t»

Interests of lawyers and others UM
to do two jobs at the same time,

why should these interests lake pre-

cedence not only over matu

women, but also over a lot oiouk

members? —

Hospital site

Sir, - Your science correspondent's

artiste on February 26 was timely. It

uu also salutary to see a subject

upon which acres of words have been
ratten so competently summarized.

But inevitably the nuances have

evaporated in the process of con-

densation.

Harry Blackwood is entitled to his

r
'
ion and to publish it. But no one
was a member of the Dental

Deans' Working Parly could honestly

believe those who signed the major-
ity report can be accused of trying to
carve us up. Their task, as it seemed
at the time, was a rescue and salvage
operation and they set about it hon-
estly. sincerely and sympathetically.
The point at issue is that an alterna-
tive to the Majority Report became
feasible only when the South West
Hames Regional Health Authority
agreed to find its share of the capital«&reco io una us snare ot tne cam
required to rebuild the Dental Hos-
pital. This con
December last

Dental Deans' Working Party to take

piial. This commitment was made in

December Iasi year, too late for the
Wo

Science today

The space

invaders view
of life

down through our atmosphere, these
microorganisms have been responsi-
ble for jumps in evolution and still

produce sudden plagues.

hasAnd now a

plagues,

new combatant
entered the fray, although in a far
more restrained and less controver-
sial fashion. He is Francis Crick, the
British biologist famed for his part in
unravelling The structure of DNA.
He suggests in his new book. Life
Itself (Macdonald, £7.95), that life

evolved on earth from microbes and
spores carried here by huge automa-
tic rockets, launched by ap alien dvi-.
fixation determined to. spread their
own genetic types throughout the
universe.

*

.This bizarre theory sounds as If., it

would be more j

at home In a science
fiction noveL It is put forward .,ri6t

became Crick believes it is supported
by a great deal of direct evidence *-

he candidly admits there is practical-,

ly none - but because of. hi$ stron
'

the conditions which would haw W
to have been satisfied to g«

going."

A scientist not noted for bisj

in miracles Crick, who now wort*

»

the Snlk Institute in Southern u*

fornia, suggests that life as **

it began elsewhere in the urmeM

a planet where time and

conditions were more favourably

posed to the necessary.aggregaHW

organic molecules.
'

When this alien world.a

threatened, perhaps by the

of, its;, sun,' Us creature

i

other _planels us sites f°rco*°

tion. But the vast distances

stars, requiring many hundred* .

years of space navel*
I

Pjjjdj
"Jjtf

surmountable qbSlacte. ^
turned to their simplest prg

, ^
such as bacteria,. which

adequate account of it.

Now the university has the oppor-

&
tunny fulfilling its long-awaited

uf re-siting the Royal Dental

j,

at Tooting, in association
George's Hospital Medical

1 believe this would be in the
Pmk interest for a number of
reasons;

it will provide a stronger
umeruty presence at the Tooting

hLS®?™ accommodation recent-
JproJi at considerable capital cost to

Umvereity Grants Committee

Smi-a
nQ other use is envis-

has a long and dis-

ii®C!l history and is currently a
jjrous and effective undergraduate

posjijraduate teaching institu-

;.*h* Royal at Tooling

'flHvn.5. P ' balance the present
' ?^°8raphical distribution

hospitals in London,

\ '«nm!A^aj0rity Report would

[:«££'‘," fmp0r,an,s0dal

coiSfck
' a°rial . and economic

a|l [point to resiling

Wrtt&e

TooUn8 but U is entire)y
Stertii

thcs^ arguments should be

Ssar1 -

5^«or W. j: B. HOUSTON,
gw' of Dental Surgery.

Denial Hdspitd of ]

suen as ueucnu,
lhem on „— j .

their hardiest, and packed
^Vlewlno th« *

in giant spaceships: iJt, Sf,- ff ^Viewers
reservations ...atout the .UMihbOd b? There,. « Kttlo

tad )*,' **
otganld molecules' combining,to forin v fh»5

r
Cncfc acknowledges. ” fca.w 1W .PiUnal for Educa-

ting cdls oh earth. .
' V strongest support .

comes ^ In Social. Worlc
jjtr ....

t̂ at (he genetic code - Maw from «,«n- _fact tutu »ns ---
n _neijr :

cess which transforms gen

formation into bodily

same • for every khown

l£M 1 «w fromHe acknowledges that experiments
by Urey,;;MiUer and others have de-

!®®pajynted clearly that thd major —
*,i,«,iuo inhix w*"» i r' wuoAtiMn r——*

—

buildfng blocks of . life, such as the ?
ame every khown)'^^ B the compulsory

.amino! acids', could have been formed. ”
if*

fo
'
ur

>lir columns on

..... McKie
It seems to be; all the rage in nibfe me acuon or electrical storms arid
tcon«lasiic. scientific circles to seatch ultra-violet 'radiation on the prtt. - non. .

.

. ,
. hal 0de,

for the oTlglm of earthly life in parts' volant atmospheric /gases, -nt the ' Indeedi the kindest th'^S

of thei cosmos far removed from the time, It is quite another/ matter can say about directed^ pansp^
^

homely comforts of our own planet
,

. however,', to . show/ just hdw iE : (as Crick terms his theory)^

n Jl
r

S-o
ni

«- t̂ ople
f
s
1̂

1 could: have combined, to form soph'- concede It is at least a

pnmlhyc s irnngs of- life tdok. place, isticntedrliviiife. entities. Even a sun- theory, but that it.is prenw
J,’--

iienV Of tht*
^ * —•—ir «ae iw*

* a

^

rf-uT scaiOT l«n T's.wwws every tour
• -

: ' «* rly inour planet's history 'through :&f&k^.vSSrof
««lr

-'rSSfc
ire the action of electrical storms and favourable to Crick s view JWg‘on .the council stOl

tion. .. ^'thorough over-3 Uto Wem. theri one. of ,the^a pf the proposed
find;debate’' (ifsuch

ilhe
,h? “who. is to-

1
aipPte” t0
have little.

- .arrangements
devised, and

The main
traterreslial genesis' is UK

idfenck Hoyle "Mfhoi
\viih Wjow Caidiff rerearcher.^Nnn* More pointedly he writes: “An evidence on iifto open-
dra WjckramMinghe. has followed *. honest man- armed with -all the decision will grow, thougn M; no small

“P fe?0/!? 9!1?h <*n
f
unr Swedish knowledge available to us now, could eVer, it will reachi

suchi
a -rflSiJ-J} Sfh59ucr,, and sofner

we ean feel confident
f

”
-'found the answer r only

! c?n -.'tell. v ..

-

f̂
°

Rationalize the fees

Sir, - The announcement (THES,
March 5) that the Council for Local
Education Authorities (CLEA) have
recommended another change in the
system of fixing overseas student
fees, swiftly followed by the
announcement of only marginal in-

creases in university fees, has a num-
ber of implications'. The variation of
fees charged according to type and
year of course and between sectors

and institutions will be greater than
ever, at least for s year or two.
However, this Council has been
arguing for a fees freeze for 1982/83
and the new arrangements, ut least

for the substantial number of stu-

dents on laboratory-based courses,

could amount to just that, provided
institutions in the maintained sector

take this opportunity to rationalize

fees and keep to the minima where
possible.

Another aspect of the CLEA

circular, not referred to in your re-

port, is the reminder to authorities

that they are still at liberty to use the
slightly wider definition of a home
student afforded by the 1967 regula-

tions. Authorities are informed that,

although taking this course would
leave them unprotected from tile

Race Relations Act, no cases hnve
yet been brought against an institu-

tion exercising such discretion- This
will therefore oe a test of authorities'

genuine desire not to restrict 'access

to further and higher education
amongst ethnic minority groups, as

they now have no cause to appiv the

three year qualifying rule for “home
status' to recently arrived immi-
grants.

Yours faithfully,

RUPERT BRISTOW,
Executive Secretary,

United Kingdom Council for Over-
seas Student Affairs,

60 Westbourne Grove,
London, W2.

The shortage of ‘real’ jobs
Sir ~ .I noted with Interest your arti-

cle (THES. February 26) on the re-

servations of the National Associa-

tion of Teachers In Further and
Higher Education regarding the Gov-
ernment's new training initiative.

The union has noted that the pro?

posed expansion of training schemes
could have unwelcome implications

for (lie terms of employment of

teaching staff.

This writing has been on the wall

for many months, easily visible to

those unemployed teachers and lec-

turers who receive Executive Post,

the weekl;

workshop. The responsibilities in

elude: assessment of the potential

and training needs of young people;

induction; setting up and progressing

job training and job knowledge;

teaching life and social skills; arrang-

ing further education; counselling;

training of workshop stnff; maintain-

ing training records and reports. In

addition to experience and qualifica-

tions in these fields, the candidate

range p
The proposed expansion of the

Youth Opportunities Programme will

’JESS $“rLX: require many more experienced and

sianaiJSS.ltf.hfe IfSdM STBS
February 26 issue of £&,«*« Pcs,, ^.“/ e& and r nenl wili
there are eight “real” jobs advertised

in the personnel, training and educa-

tion section; there are 65 temporary

posts for highly qualified, unem-
ployed,- teachers, trainers and super-

visors in the Manpower Services

Commission's Special Programmes
Schemes. Many of the posts demand
trade or teaching qualifications, or

degrees in relevant subjects. One
typical example is the vacancy for a

training officer in a Tyneside training

be able to move into temporary posts

on reduced salaries, mapaging the

new schemes and leaching young

trainees. Neat isn’t it? And so eco-

nomical.

Yours faithfully,
'

A. SHEPHERD (Mrs).

2 Kendal Road,

Holcombe Brook,

Bury,

Lancs BL0'9SP.

Wadham’s means to an end two undergraduate places for

Sir. - Mr Peter Gwyn (THES, March £500,000. Thei argument seems to be

5) performed a public; service; .as 'a that-^«wded one

g

whistic-blovyer, overd Wadham Col-, toe: fogheat jde^js,.

lege’s (secret) decision “to . sell two lowest possible ‘menus of achieving

studenT places in return for a them are pennissjble^.
ufomately ,

tne

£500 000 alft”. highest possible ideal must be ones

Students submitting an UCCA own su"rva
/;:

s^
form (and their parents) have the higher ‘deals cad

right to.know of any departure any?
Jf the

where from normally, accepted start- .tight
JfyJSj!! uJn

durdx of college; or university acinus-

Yours faithfully,
• *' J”

STANLEY ALDERSON,
7 Highfleld Avenue,
Cambridge -CB4 2AJT.

Sir, - I should like to make a' small

philosophical contribution to the^de-

bale on. Wadham College's ' sale of .

lefalone Realized. Wadham’s water-

.
case, therefore, is. thal;in th

interests of their own survival - usiq

the won
ble tneaiia •*“/ j *“;,—/ — - -

ployed to nequire. sufficient means, to

attain the highest possible ends-

Yours falthfiili

AUSTAIR RJ

7 Canterbury Road
Oxford. •

Assertions not
certainties

Sir, Your full-page article on “The
crucible of Italian terrorism?

1' refer-
ring to the Universita’ Italians per
Stranieri, Perugia (THES, February
26) seems to me to be an unjust
report which gives prominence to
what are at present only assertions
concerning its alleged harbouring of
international terrorists.

Your reporter builds up a picture
of a very large and rambling institu-

tion, with 12,000 students, implying
that terrorists can operate safely
from inside it. It is not really so large
- the current guide to Perugia (A.
Moniesperelli, Perugia, guida alia

conoscenza della citta) outs the figure
at “more than 7,000" (most of whom
take short courses of one to nine
months duration so that in fact the
population at any one time is smaller
than that). The Palazzo Gallenga is

really a compact eighteenth century
building - ‘“rambling" hardly de-
scribes it. You then describe Us walls
disfigured with Arabic slogans and
communist symbols. This is not the
case. The elegant exterior and the
noble lecture halls inside arc notably
free from this kind of vandalism. (In
the last two years (he main fagndc
has in any case been framed with
scaffolding to repair tlie stonework.)
Of course posters and banners come
and go, as anywhere else, and many
of them arc in Arabic script, but the
“vandalized" walls are to be found at

the neighbouring Universita' degki

Studi. which is an entirely separate
institution. (Incidentally your illustra-

tion “Morte ai Dozier" does not
appear to be on the pink stone walk
of the Universita' per Stranieri.)

I studied at the Universita' per
Stranieri in September 1980 and
again in 1981. I agree with my pro-
fessor of 1980, Alberto Mazzetti,
who is now acting rector, Ihat “it is

very peaceful here”. I would also
declare tuy- v|«w that .the standard 6f
teaching is higH- Although in 1980 I

was only studying the Italian lan-

guage at the elementary level, 1 was
able to participate in stimulating

artistic excursions and lectures on
Italian composers which supported
the splendid Urrtbrian music Festival.

No doubt the hospitality of the

university, which is open to people
from ail lands, is by its nature open
to abuse by those who are interested

in terrorism, No one can fail to de-
plore the connexion between it and
the attempt on the life ' of the Pope.
But one cannot denounce the Uni-
versita' on account of Us having un-
wittingly housed such a criminal,

even if other potetUial terrorists may
escape police observation (between
registration and cafeteria!) from time

to tfhic. Your reporter describes this

busy- city of 150,000 inhabitants

rather romantically as “nestling - in

the sleepy Umbrian bills”. It has a

long ana often tormented history.

One wonders regretfully whether
anti-intellectual ana xenophobic feel-

ings are combining to attempt to

discredit the exciting concept of its

University for Foreigners.

Yours sincerely,

DENNIS DOUGHTY.
Deputy Librariari,

University of St A-ndrews,

A sea-change
on the
union scene
Wednesday February
first meeting of

Com

Ah unfair rate of exchange difference is in. feefdfosiderable (£ 1
*

a approx $A 1.70)0 : ,,••• v

Sin’;1- Lindsay Wright s_
report on

Ymirs faithfully/, .

New Zealand student ffttoa1 (TMg.
; « W?rtAV/TRBY,

March 3) ^‘.^H^had^vriU lehturor Qh bxdiang
• impact on Bntish re.adere liad you vp

converted the. various fijgjj- gL^hjent of Classics,

correct rate for the NZ .doltar (£l -,. . P
,

!
jj» jifUnn.

approx. $NZ 2.30 than the Queen s wi.

rate .tor the Australian dollar). The ymyepuiy,.

Visiting lecturer gh exchange from

te Umversily.of Aucklajidj. • • ?

er EM 4QHj

3 brought the

the Scottish Joint

Negotiating "Committee for Teaching
Staff in Further Education. This
clumsily-named baby is the overdue
offspring of the Houghton Commit-
tee's report, which recommended that

salaries and conditions of service nego-
tiations for Scotland's FE colleges,

colleges of education and central in-

stitutions should be brought together.
It will also be a Scottish cousin of the
Burnham FE Committee.

Scottish tertiary education has Iona
been overshadowed by the schools
sector. Seven thousand 'lecturers have
been split between five unions which
have been unable to give an adequate
voice to the distinct interests of further
and higher education. Last Wednes-
duy’s meeting confirmed that a sen-

change is at last taking place on the
Scottish union scene. The five unions -

CIS, SFEA, ALSCI, ALCES ami
ASTMS - were for the first time sitting

together on n single stnff panel.

The most encouraging feature was
the unanimity of the staff side in

drafting a salary claim. The main point
is the claim for a percentage increase

sufficient to protect the uving stan-

dards of members. However, there is

also a strong pica for a review of the
salary structure. The single most im-
portant reform which is sought by the
Scottish unions is the extension of the
Lecturer “B'T scale by the top four
points of the Senior Lecturer I scale.

This is similar to Natfltc's demand for

automatic progression front Li to L2.

The Scottish unions will be arguing
forcefully that the extension of the
Lecturer ‘B’ scale is essential. It Js'notv !

widely recognized that the-sj^terii of
grading of comes ..dow .hot provide

adequate reward for the sodplly vital

and professionally demanding work
involved in training our young unem-

The Politics of Pageantry

Sir. -• in his review of Poetry and

Drama, 1500-1700 (THES. March 5)

Qlynne Wickham rebukes me for

faigng in my : article The Politics of
Pageantry ip. mention the work on
civic pageantry of David 'Bergeron. I

have to confers '-.that before ..publica-

tion this paper was 1 given in David
Bergcrbn's seminar at the World
Shakespeare' Congress of August
1981. A. selection of papers read on
.that occasion, will be published by an
American press; to which, as David
Bergeron warned me to contribute, l

have
'

given another piece.

Ypurs sincerely.

Professor M. C.. BRADBROOK,:

91 Chesterton ; Road,
Cambridge. •

Letters, far publication should arrive

by Tuesday morning. .They should be
as khort & possible aha wfitieh on
one side dj the ' paper. The editor

reserves the fight to cpt or amend
them If necessary.

ployed, retraining their elders, or pro-
viding vocational training to the mass
of young elders, or providing vocation-
al training to the mass of young

. Workers excluded from the traditional

apprenticeship system.

The Government's "New Training

Initiative" will require large scale re-

cruitment of lecturers - most of them
on the Lecturer “B" scale - to carryout
the' programme of youlh training. We
estimate that about 800 lecturers will

be required in Scotland alone. It is of
' the greatest Importance to the young
adults of the 1980s,. that education
authorities stop recruiting temporary
and part-time lecturers, and start re-

cruiting permanent and full-time ktaff

and in order to obtain the right quality

of experienced staff, who will nave a
long-term commitment to the job, the
basic saiary scale must be improved.

In previous- years the Scottish

Education Authorities have recog-
nized the problems of recruitment to

the Lecturer “B” scale. Their answer to

the problem has been to reduce the

scale at'the bottom -r fourpolnts have
been taken off since 1979. New en-
trants have thus come in ot an advan-
tage over lecturers already in service.

' OriepfeasflM feature of negotiating

'

with Scottish local .authority reprer
sentati vcs. who still form a majority of

i

the new employers' side, is that'

they do not share the Tory govern-
ment's anxiety to decimate the public
services and eradicate their employees.
Indeed, one of the peculiar features of
the old Scottish Teachers’ Salaries
Committee was the way in which the
management side would outhid the
teachers' side in expressing their con-
cern for the lower-paid .

j-Toiyaver, there was a large measure
of Scots “ca'canny*, in this attitude.
More often than not, management's
way of helping the lower paid involved
a higher .percentage increase for the
lowest points of the salnry scales. On
consulting the staffing tables, the
teachers found that there were usually
three

.
lucky individuals on . the scale

points in question. Hundreds- were
stranded at the top of the scales.

. . David RIeLman

The author fs general secretary of the
Scottish Further Education Assortn-

>«

non.


